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MEASURING AND MARKING TOOTS
. Tape measure
. Steel ruler
. Try square
.  Combinat ion square
. Carpenter's square
. Straightedge
. Level
.  Cha l k  l i ne
. Slidins bevel 

ry:::'ff:::'a
.  Trammel points
o Marking gauge
. Cutting gauge
. Mortise gauge
. Awl
. Dovetail square

SAWS
. Handsaws (rip, crosscut,

backsaw, coping, compass, _-
flush-cutter) ref-

. Miter box ['i'.' ''r]'ttP

with integral saw
. Hacksaw
. Circular  saw
. Saber saw

CUTTING TOOLS
. Chisels (par ing, f i rmer,

butt, mortise)
.  Sharpening stone
o Hon ing  gu ide
. Gouges (wood carving set)
. Router and bits
. U t i r i t y k n i f e  

@.  HODDY KNIIC

. Single-edge razor blade

. Scissors

. Wire cutters

.  Tin snips

BASIC W()ODWORKING TO()TS AI{D ACCESSORIES

BORING TOOLS
.  Push  d r i l l
.  Hand  d r i l l
. Brace
. Gimlet or screw starter
.  Electr ic dr i l l  (cordless

and corded)

SUPPTIES
r  Na i ls  ( f  in ish ing ,

common, box,
r ing-shank)

. Brads

. Screws (flat,

round,  and oval  head)
r  Sandpaper
.  Pumice stone
. Steel wool
. Glues (woodworker's,

white, contact cement,
epoxy, instant)

. Wood putty

.  Masking tape

.  Penci ls  and markers

.  Wood f in ishes and
appropriate solvents

.  Household o i l
o Penetrating oil
. Sponges
o Reoq

SMOOTHING TOOTS
. Hand planes (block,

jack, jo inter)
. Scrapers
. Fi les ( f  lat ,  hal f-round,

round, tr iangular)
. Rasps (patternmaker's)
.  Sanding blocks ( f lat

and contoured)

:3: l l ' : : f f : ,#
.  Orbi tal  sander

F'4"4
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STRIKING TOOLS
. Wooden mallets (square

and round heads)
.  Rubber mal let
.  Claw hammer
r Nai l  sets
.  Ut i l i ty bar
r  Tack hammer

v\\-Y
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. Foam brushes

. Lint-free cloths

. HVLP sprayer

. Paint scraper

.  Molding scraper

. Putty knife

FASTEI{ING TOOLS
. Screwdrivers (offset,

stubby, cabinetmaker 's in
f lat- ,  Phi l l ips- and square-
t ip var iet ies)

o Nutdrivers
r Pl iers (standard sl ip-

joint  type)
r  I  n n o - n n q p  n l i o r c

.  Locking pl iers

.  Channel- joint  pl iers

. Wrenches (adj ustable,
open-end)

:TT,fu
-w

. Trigger clamps v

.  Quick-act ion bar  c lamos

.  Bar clamps

. Pipe clamps

. Spring clamps
o Web clamps
. Handscrews

WORKSHOPGUIDE
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INTRODUCTION

Peter Axtell talks about planning his

DREAIVI
WORKSHOP

f started woodworking around 1974 nEngland, where I was playing rock music
I and needed a hobby to help me unwind from the rigors of the road. My shop at
the time was just big enough for a workbench, a radial arm saw and not much else.
I remember constantlybumping things into the low ceiling.

When mywife and I moved back to America I was offered a job in a local wood-
shop run by a friend of mine. It was there that I began to acquire a feel for how
a shop should be laid out. After a few years with my friend I left and set up my
own shop in our three-car garuge.I soon learned what worked and what didn'g
When it came time to plan a shop from scratch,I sought out mylocalwoodwqrft-
ing organization, which turned out to be a fountain of information. I studi/d lots
of shops in my area and asked hundreds of questions about what people liked and
what they wanted to change in their own shops.

I saw one place in particular that seemed the best forjry needs and settled on that
as my model. My budget allowed me 1,500 sqlrgtt.feet, so that was one limit set.
Light-both natural and artificial-was a maior consideration. I placed mybuilding
and plannedthe windows to take maximum advantage ofthe abundant sunlight in
northern California. I was also determined to have a wood floor. I quickly found out
that a hardwood floor would be too expensive so I used l%-inch tongue-and-groove
plywood and epory paint, which have held up very well over the last nine years.

I figured out the floor plan on graph paper and cut out scale drawings of all my
machines as well as areas for plywood storage, office space, and a spray booth. It
is important to allow enough space around your machines, so I spent considerable
time movings things around and testing different scenarios.

The crawl space under myshop has extra clearance because I chose to run my
dust collection pipe under the floor, which has allowed me to keep the whole ceiling
space clear and airy. One of the best investments I made was in super-insulating
the whole shop-floors, walls, and ceiling, which has made it easier to keep the
place warm in winter and cool in summer.

I put a lot of thought and research into my shop and there isrt't much I would
change except for one thing: I wish I had built it bigger. But that is a common com-
plaint. It seems that you can never have too much space.

Peter Axtell builik fine furniture at his
shop in SonomaCounty, Californin.
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INTRODUCTION

Martha Collins discusses

SHOP STORAGE

I make jewelry from exotic wood and dy.d ulne.r. Some pieces have as many
I as 800 bits of wood in them, combining the colors and textures of various
rare woods with brightly hued veneers. Being able to find some offbeat screw
or fastener when I need it, or knowing where to retrieve that wonderful small
chunk of rosewood that I've been saving for 10 years isrlt a luxury; it's a necessity.
Through the years, I have learned that the strengh of a workshop depends on
proPer organization and storage.

I have four distinct "storage areas" in my shop. The infeed and outfeed tables of
my radial arm saw hold scrap wood and less frequently used tools My jewelry storage
bench holds all the machined and milled exotic woods and dyed veneers. The 4-by-
8 outfeed table on the table saw houses a variety of items: work in progress, exotic
lumber, furniture pads, and leftovers from the jewelry-making process.

The most important storage area is in the main workbench and tool chest area.
This is the heart of my shop. I keep werything from screws and screwdrivers to planes
and hinges in cabinets close to the bench. All of the hand and power tools that I use
regularly are kept in my main chest, which is featured in the photograph.

The chest is 6 feet high and 4 feet wide. In the upper section, I store werything from
hammers and one set of chisels in the left-hand door to files, screwdrivers, and planes
in the right-hand section. The five drawers in the center are filled with wrenches and
bits of all kindrspurs, twists, and Forstners. I assembled the drawers with dovetail
joints, a satisfring effort that only adds to the pleasure of putting things away.

The left-hand door in the bottom section of the chest holds all my measuring
and marking tools; the right-hand door houses a set of pliers along with my hand-
saws. The cubbyholes are home to my portable power tools-circular saws, saber
saws, router, sander, cordless drills, pneumatic tools, and so on.

The tools in my chest have changed over the years. Fifteen years ago I had only
one cordles d,rill; now I have three. But my chest has been able to adapt and accom-
modate all the new tools-each with its own specific place.

Martha Collins designs and makes fine jewelry and

furninne in her worhshop near Sequim, Washington.
Her husband, luthier Richard Schneider, worlcs in
an adjoiningshop.





INTRODUCTION

Leonard Lee on

THE\ALUE OF
AWORKBENCH
worlshop can be anywhere you can fit a solid surface. A retired carver friend
built a superb worlshop in the linen doset of his aparhnent. He only had to gpel

the closet doo5 pull out a stool, and go to work. Everything he needed was fitted
into a space ofless than l0 square feet.

I built the small cherry bench in the photograph to fit an awkward alcove in

Leonard Lee is the president of Veritas Tools and Lee Valley Tools in
Ottawa, Canada, manufacturers and retailers of fine woodworking
hand tools. He is also the publisher and executive editor ofWoodcuts,
a magazine that focuses on the history and techniques of woodworking.

my office that measures only 23 by 37 inches. For years I had been using my
desk as a makeshift workbench and I was frustrated by both the lack of any
decent clamping system and enough clear work surface. The desk is often as
cluttered as the bookcase in the background.

With the workbench in place, I can now clamp wood for testing saws, chisels,
bits, and so on, without knocking a coffee cup to the floor or spilling papers every-
where. The bench is also just the right h.tght for using an inspection microscope,
an invaluable tool for analyzngfailures and successes in the world of sharp edges.

The bench occupies an otherwise unusable space next to a doorway. Since the
floor space next to it can be used only for foot traffic, the bench only adds t9
the usibility of my office; it does not detract anything. Incidentally the bench
was pulled out of the alcove for this photo.

More important than its utility, my bench adds a wonderfully relaxing and
humanizing element. Like many people, I tire quickly of administrative detail.
With a workbench handy, I can get up from my desk, wander over to the bench
and tinker with tools for a while. It is like a mini-vacation in the middle of the day.

The humanizing part comes from surrounding yourself with things you like.
I like everything about woodworking. My office is filled with old tools as well as
books about thiir history and use. To add a workbench to the general clutter is
just another layer to the cocoon. The world lools much better when viewed from
an office with a workbench in it.
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Tl or most woodworkers, the home
f worlshop is a peacefirl refuge, where
craft gives shape to creative ideas. It is
also the placewhere accidents mayoccur,
owing to the very nature of the activity.
But the likelihood of mishap can be
reduced by a few simple precautions.
First, an informed woodworker is a safe
woodworker. Read the owner's manu-
als supplied with all your tools. Before
starting a job, make sure you know how
to use the safety accessories that are
designed to protect you from injury
while working with a tool.

Most accidents are the result of care-
lessness or inattention-failure to use a
safety guard when cutting a board on a
table saw, face jointing stock with bare
hands (rather than with a push block),

SAFETY

Personal safety gear is one insurance
against injury. Here, a woodworker routs
a groove in a dra"wer front, wearing safe-
ty gJasses, a dust maslg and ear muffs.

effects of some wood species. Safety
goggles, rubber gloves, and a rubber
apron are good standard attire for any
finishing job, especially if you are
spraying a finish or mixing and apply-
ing caustic chemicals.

Fire is another shop hazard. Smoke
detectors are an invaluable defence, pro-
viding valuable time for you to control
the blaze (page 16). Keep a fire extin-
guisher rated ABC in your shop and
know how to use it. One of the leading
causes offire is improperwiring. Whether
you are building a shop from scratch or
revamping an existing space, electrical
safety should be a priority (page 17).

No shop should be without the per-
sonal safety gear illustrated on page 18.
You can easilymake some safetydevices,

i
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or using a router without safety goggles. Refer to the safety tips
on page 14 for ways of avoiding some of the more common
accidents in the shop.

Although the big stationary machines receive most of
the attention from safety-conscious woodworkers, there are
other potential sources ofdanger that, though less apparent,
cannot be ignored. Many finishing products, particularly
those containing solvents, can be toxic, although their effects
may only become apparent after years of prolonged expo-
sure. Certain species of wood can cause allergic or toxic
reactions in some people. Page 15 presents information on
choosing safe finishing products and on the possible health

such as push sticks, push blocls, and featherboards (page 20).
But do not become complacent about the security they will
provide. All the safety equipment in the world cannot make a
shop accidentfree. Safety is foremost a matter of attitude-a
confidence in using the machines combined with a healthy
respect for the power these tools wield.

Even with the best efforts at prevention, accidents still
occur. Bits maybreak, boards split, shavings fly and all too
often find a victim. Being prepared and taking prompt action
can help minimize further damage. Take a first-aid course,
keep a well-stocked first-aid kit on hand in the shop (page 23)
and be ready to administer medical aid when necessary.

There are many safety devices that can minimize the risk of using power
took. The table san in this photo features a plnstic shield that covers the
blade; the splitter and the anti-kickback panl protect against binding and
kickback. A hold-down device presses the workpiece flat on the table and

firmly against the fence. A push stick allows the woodnorker to feed the
stock into the blnde while keeping fingers well anay from the cutting edge.

t 3



ACCIDENT PREVENTION

GENERAL

r Make sure workshop lighting and venti-
lation are adequate.

r Keep children, onlookers, and pets away
from the work area.

. Concentrate on the job; do not rush or
take shortcuts. Never work when you are
tired, stressed, or have been drinking
alcohol or using medications that induce
qrowstness.

. Find a comfortable stance: avoid over-
reaching.

r Keep your work area clean and tidy;
clutter can lead to accidents.

HAND TOOTS

o Use the appropriate tool for the job;
do not try to make a tool do something
for which it was not designed.

r When possible, cut away from your-
self rather than toward your body.

. Keep tools clean and sharp.

SAFETY TIPS

POWER TOOTS

o Wear appropriate safety gear: safety
glasses or face shield and hearing protec-
tion. lf there is no dust collection system,
wear a dust mask. For allergenic woods,
such as ebony, use a respirator.

. Read your owner's manual carefully
before operating any tool.

. Tie back long hair and avoid loose-fit-
ting clothing. Remove rings and other
jewelry that can catch in moving parts.

. Unplug a tool before performing setup
or instal lation operations.

r Whenever possible, clamp down the
workpiece, leaving both hands free to
perform an operation.

. Keep your hands well away from a turn-
ing blade or bit.

. Turn off a tool if it oroduces an unfa-
miliar vibration or noise: have the tool
serviced before resuming operations.

o Do not use a tool if any part of it is
worn or damaged.

FINISHING

. Do not eai, drink, or smoke when using
finishing products.

r Avoid exposure to organic solvents if
you are pregnant or breast-feeding.

. Install at least one smoke detector on
the ceiling of your shop above potential
f ire hazards; keep a fully charged ABC
fire extinguisher nearby.

r Never store solvents or chemicals in
unmarked containers. Chemical solutions
should always be stored in dark glass jars
to shield them from light, which may
change their composition.

o Store finishing products in a locked
cabi net.

oTo prevent eye injury, wear safety gog-
gles, and don rubber gloves when working
with caustic or toxic finishing products.

. Do not flush used solvents down the
drain. Consult the Yellow Pages to find
out who handles chemical disoosal in
your area, or check with your local f ire
deoartment.

"fl|"ff'lll""1{l"lll"'llll'1lll'lII ill llll'llll'll|l llll llti llll llll trlll IlIl
1HO? TI?
Disabling a powertool
To prevent unaulhorized use of a ?ow-
er lool, olip lhe boll of a mini-Vadlock
throuqh one of the tinee in lhe power

keye out of vhe way in
a cupboard or draw-
er thal can be
locked.

cord pluq. The lock will make it im?o6-
sible to plu6 in trhe trool.lf you are
ueinq akeyedlock, s lorelhe t
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WORKING WITH SAFE FINISHES

I lthough a number of high-quality
A water-based finishes have become
available recently, solvent-based finish-
ing products are still widely used, and
considered superior for some applica-
tions. Thus woodworkers must learn to
protect themselves against the health
hazards associated with organic solvents.
Organic solvents can have a number of
health effects. Short-term use can result
in ailments ranging from headaches and
nausea to skin and eye irritation. With

Toxrc soLvENTs

extended use, many solvents are known
to damage the central nervous system
or respiratory tract. Some glycol ethers
are suspected ofcausing birth defects,
while other solvents,like methylene chlo-
ride, have been linked with cardiac arrest.

Solvents can be absorbed into the
bloodstream in a number of ways: after
being inhaled, or ingested along with
food left in the shop, absorbed through
the skin, or swallowed when vapors set-
tle in saliva. Most solvent-based finish-

es are unlikely to cause harm when used
occasionally, and are only poisonous if
swallowed. But you still need to be aware
of the combination and concentration
of organic solvents in a particular finish
if you plan to use the product in large
quantities or over an extended period of
time.The chart below lists the solvents
contained in a variety of finishing prod-
ucts and assesses the relative toxicity of
each one. Be sure to choose the safest
product for the job at hand.

FINISHING PRODUCT

Wood fi l ler (paste and liquid)

Stains (anil ine, wiping, NGR, gel and glaz-
ing stains; color pigments)

Shellacs (white and orange)

Lacquers (spray and brush, sanding sealers)

Lacquer thinner

Rubbing oils (Danish oil, antique oil)

Drying oils (boiled l inseed oil, polymerized tung oil)

Varnishes (tung oil varnish, spar varnish, varnish stain)

Polyurethanes (poly varnish, urethane stains)

Laco uer/varn ish removers

Waxes (paste wax, furniture wax)

SOLVENT

Petroleum naphtha,* mineral spirits,* acetone,** methyl ethyl ketone,** methyl
isopropanol, ** isobutyl ketone***

Ethanol,* mineral spirits,* toluene,*** xylene,*** methanol,*** glycol ethers***

Ethanol,* methanol***

Acetone,** methyl ethyl ketone,** isopropanol,** methanol,*** xylene,*** glycol ethers***

Acetone,** methyl ethyl ketone,** isopropanol,** glycol ethers,*** toluene***

VM&P naphtha,* turpentine,** toluene***

Mineral spirits,* turpentine**

Mineral spirits,* VM&P naphtha*

Mineral spirits,* toluene***

Acetone,** xylene,*** methanol,*** methyl isobutyl ketone,*** toluene***

Petroleum naphtha,* turpentine**
* Safest product ** Mildly hazardous product *** Product to be avoided if possible

As anyone who has suffered through
an allergic or irritating reaction to
wood dust will testify, working with
certain woods can oose serious
health risks, The dust from many
species, like black cherry, Douglas-
fir, and pine, is known to cause respi-
ratory ailments such as rhinitis (or
nasal inf lammation) and asthma.
Other woods, including oak, ash, and
birch, can irritate the skin and eyes.

Toxtc w00Ds

Some species, l ike ebony, South
American mahogany, and Western
red cedar,  contain toxic chemicals
that can be inhaled, ingested, or
absorbed through cuts and scratch-
es. Although the chemicals are pre-
sent in minute quantities, they may
cause problems ranging from head-
aches to inegular heartbeat.
Protect yourself from direct exposure
to wood dust by keeping your shop

clean and wel l  vent i lated. Wear a
dust mask for cutt ing operat ions.
When handling a species which you
know or suspect may trigger an aller-
gic reaction, spread a barrier cream
on your skin or wear protective gear,
including gloves, safety glasses, and
long sleeves and pants. Refer to the
back endpaper for a chart listing a
variety of toxic woods and their pos-
sible health effects.

1 5



FIRE SAFETY

/a onsiderins the number of flamma-
\-, Ut. rut.ri"ul, and potential ignition
sources in a woodworking shop, fire pre-
vention should be one ofyour foremost
safety concerns. Sawdust, wood, paint,
and thinners tend to accumulatel often
they are near tools that produce sparks
and heat.  The combinat ion can orove
volat i le:  When vaporized in a imal l
enough concentraiion of air, a small
quantity of lacquer thinner, for exam-
ple, can be ignited by a spark from a tool
and cause a life-threatening explosion.

The first step in fire safety is preven-
tion. All finishing products and solvents,
for example, should be stored away from
heat sources in airtight glass or metal
containers, preferably in a fireproofcab-
inet (page B9). Hang rags soaked with
flammable chemicals to dry outdoors,
or soak them in water and store them in
sealed metal containers. When workine
with finishing products, keep windowi
open and the shop well ventilated.

Be prepared to dealwith a fire effec-
tively. Install a smoke detector on the

shop ceiling or a wall, and keep an ABC
fire extinguisher nearby. Design a fire
evacuation plan that maps out two pos-
sible escape routes from each room of
the building in which the shop is locat-
ed. Ifthe fire involves an electric tool, a
power cord, or an electrical outlet, shut
offthe power. Call the fire department
immediately, inform them of the nature
of the fire, and try to extinguish the blaze
yourself. But if the flames cannot be con-
tained, or the fire is coming from inside
a wall or ceiling, evacuate the building.

PREPARING AGAINST FIRE

Installing a smoke detector
Open the cover of the detector, hold the base on the
cei l ing or wal l ,  and mark the screw holes. Bore a hole
for a screw anchor at each mark. Tao the anchors into
the holes and, holding the detector in posit ion, dr ive
a screw into each anchor to secure the base (right).
Install a battery and close the detector cover. Test the
device once every month. First, press the test button.
Then, blow out a l i t  match or candle below a vent,
letting smoke enter it. Replace the battery if the alarm
does not sound for both tests-or if it emits a chirping
sound, indicat ing the battery is weak.

Controlling a fire
To ext inguish a smal l ,  contained f  i re,  use an ABC-rat-
ed dry-chemical f  i re ext inguisher,  which is effect ive
against all three major classes of fires: burning wood or
other combustibles (Class A), oil- or grease-fed flames
(Class B), and electrical blazes (Class C). Position your-
self a safe distance from the fire with your back to the
nearest exi t .  Holding the ext inguisher upright,  pul l  the
lock pin out of  the handle ( insef)and aim the nozzle at
the base of the f lames. Squeeze the handle and spray
rn a quick, side{o-side motion (/eff) until the f ire is out.
Watch for " f  lashback," or rekindl ing, and be prepared
to spray again. l f  the f i re spreads, leave the bui lding.
Dispose of burned waste following the advice of the f ire
department.  After use, have the ext inguisher profes-
sionally recharged; replace it if it is non-rechargeable.

T6



ELECTRICAL SAFETY

lectricity plays a major role in the
modern woodworking shop, pow-

ering machines and tools, lighting fix-
tures and lamps, and heating systems.
Electricityis so commonplace that it is all
too easy to forget is potential for danger.
An electrical shock, even one that can
hardlybe felt, can be deadly. For this rea-
son, the electrical system is strictly reg-
ulated by codes and standards designed
to protect you from fire and shock.

Living safely with electricity also
requires following basic precautions
designed to prevent mishaps. Inspect
plugs for cracks and power cords for
frayrng, and replace any worn or dam-
aged part before using a tool. Never
replace a blown fuse with one of a high-
er amperage. Do not plug a three-prong
plug into a two-slot outlet by remov-
ing the grounding prong from a three-
prong plug. Instead, replace the outlet
withaGFCI |WA.

Before undertaking a repair, shut off
the oower at the service oanel. To work
on the system, wear rubber gloves and,
where possible, use only one hand, keep-
ing your free hand behind your back.

MINIMUM WIRE GAUGE F(|R EXTENSION CORDS

PLUGGING IN SAFELY

Using GFGI outlets
The U.S. National Electrical Code requires that any new outlet in a garage
or unfinished basement must be protected by a ground-fault circuit inter-
rupter (GFCI). A GFCI protects a circuit-and you-by monitoring the flow of
electricity passing through it and tripping instantly when it detects a leak to
ground. lf you need to replace an outlet in your shop, install a GFCI, such as
the one shown above, followingthe manufacturer's directions, or have a quali-
fied electrician do the work. Test the outlet once every month by pushing the
TEST button; the RESET button should pop out. lf it does not, have the outlet
serviced. To reactivate the outlet, press the RESET button.

AMPERAGI
RATII{G OF TOOL

o-2.0 18

2,1-3.4 18

3.5-5.0 18

5.1-7 .0  18

7.I-12,0 18

1 2 . 1 - 1 6 . 0  1 6

MINIMUM GAUGE F(lR
DIFFERE}IT TENGTH CORDS

25' 50'

18

1 8

1 8

1 6

T4

I 2

Choosing a wire with the proper gauge
Using an extension cord with the wrong gauge can
cause a drop in line voltage, resulting in loss of pow-
er. excessive heat. and tool burnout. Refer to the
chart at left to determine the minimum wire gauge
for the tool and task at hand. lf, for instance, your
tool has a 7 -amp motor and youlre using a 75{oot
extension cord, the minimum gauge should be 14.
Choose only round-jacketed extension cords listed
by Underwriters Laboratory (UL).

75'

1 8

1 8

1 6

t4

T 2

1 0
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PERSONAL SAFETY GEAR

-f h. personal safety equipment shown
I below can go a long way toward

shieldingyou from most dangers in the
workshop. But carrying an inventory
of safety gear is not enough; the items
must be properly used to protect you
from injury.

The need for some items may not be
readily apparent, although the dangers

are very real. Few woodworkers need to
be reminded of the cutting power of a
spinning saw blade or jointer cutterhead.
Less well known are the long-term effects
ofbeing exposed to the sound generated
by power tools. The chart on the next
page lists a variety of power tools along
with their approximate noise levels in
decibels. The chart also indicates the

Iongest recommended time that an
unprotected person can be exposed to
various levels before risking permanent
hearing loss.

Remember, too, that even short-term
exposure to some noise, while it may
not lead to hearing loss, can dull the
senses and cause a woodworker's alert-
ness to flag-a setup for an accident.

A PAI{OPIY OF SAFETY EOUIPMENT
5afety gogglee
Flexible, molded plaati" f,:
6o6qleo protect eyee. lli
Type with perforated vani \
holea ehielda aqainat impact
injury and sawduat; type with
baffled vents protecto a7ainot
ahemi cal apl a eh e a: n o nvent ed
qoq7lea albo available.

Faae shield
Clear plaatic ahield pro-
tecta a4ainat. flyinq debria
and eplaahea; featurea
adjuetable head 4ear

Work gloves
For handlinq rouqh
lumben typically fea-
turee leather or thick
fabrio palmo and finqer-
tipe with elaaticized or
knitted wrists

for one-ti me- uoe protec-
tion aqainet inhaiation of
duat or miaX featurea a
cotton or fiber shield with
an adjuotable head atrap
and a metal noee olip

Rubber glovea
Houaehold rubber
gloveo or dieposable
vinyl qloveo protect
aqainot mild chemicals
or finishea; neoprene rub-
ber alovea shield akin
from cauetic finiahinq
Producto

Ear muffs
Cuahioned muffa with
adiuetable plaatic head
eirap protbct hearinq
againot hi1h -intenaity
noiae from power toola

D u a l - aa ftri dg e re s pi rato r
Frotecta aqainet fumea when workin4
with chemicala or aprayinq a finiah.
lnterchanqeable filtera and chemical
cartridqee ehield aqainat opecific haz-
ards; filter prevents inhalation of dust.
Cartridqea purify air and expel toxina
th rough exhalation valve

Ear plugs with neakband

Reuaable duat mask
Features a neoprene rubber
or aoft plaatii frame with
an adjubtable head etrap
and a replaceable cotton
fiber or 7auzefiltec protecte
againet duet and misL

Detachable foam-rubber pluqa compreooed
and inaerted into ear canals provide hearinq
protection from high-inteneity power tool
noiae; plaatic neckband fits around neck

2afetyglaeeee j I

?;f:lT,if'tr:;i::fT:f \
leneee proteot eyeb from flyinq
wood chipo and other debris:
t.ypically feature aide ahielda

t 8



SAFETY

MACHII{E SOUND IEVELS *

1%-Hf router

1 1 5

112

I09

2-HF circular eaw

l-HP router

%.-HP radial arm

%-HP ioi

%-HF router

%-HP band

2-HF ahaper
2-HP table aaw

%-HF drill preao

* Higheet decibel rating
while cutting hardwood

Occupational )afety a n d
Healih Adminiat.rat'ion
(OAHA) atandarda for
permi a oibl e n oiae exp oeu re
witho ut h ea ri n4 p rotec'tio n

Sound level
in decibela

Maximum
oafe expooure
per day (hr)

NOISE LEVELS PR(IDUCED BY POWER T(|(ILS

While a %-horsepower drill press is unlikely to damage your hearing-unless you run the machine all day
long-unprotected exposure to the noise produced by a 1 %-horsepower router can be dangerous after only
30 minutes. The above chart shows approximate noise levels produced by a variety of power tools. Keep in
mind that tools with dull cutters or blades generate more noise than those with well-sharpened cutting edges.

TESTING A RESPIRATOR

Checking for air leaks
A respirator is only as good as its seal against your face. No
seal, no protection. To test your respirator, place it over your
face, setting the top strap over the crown of your head. Adjust
the side straps for a snug fit. To test the respirator, cover the
outlet valve with your hand and breathe out gently (right).There
should be no air leakage around the facepiece. lf air leaks out
of the respirator, readjust the straps for a tighter fit. Replace
the facepiece when necessary following the manufacturer's
instructions, or replace the respirator. Use the appropriate fil-
ters for the job at hand. (lf you have a beard, use a full-face
mask with forced-air venti lation.)

,.+s\N\\
,$ ;

{  /  f  l \ /
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SAFETY

A VARIETY ()F PUSH STICK DESIGNS

12" 
-

12" '

PUSH STICKS
Push sticks for feeding stock across
stationary tool tables can be pur-
chased ready-made, but they are
easy to make in the shop using %-
inch plywood scraps and a band saw
or saber saw. The variations shown
above can serve as rough guides, but
no one shape is ideal for every situa-
tion. Design a push stick that is com-
fortable to hold and suited to the
machine and ooeration at hand. The
long base of a rectangular push stick
(above, left) or shoe-shaped model
(above, right)allows you to apply
firm downward pressure on a work-
piece. Either design wi l l  ef fect ively
keep your hands away from a blade
or cutter while pushing narrow stock
across a saw table.

For most cuts on a table saw, design
a push stick with a 45' angle between
the handle and the base (above, cen-
fer.). A push stick featuring a smaller
angle, with the handle closer to the
table, works better for ripping wood

on a radial arm saw. Whatever design
you choose, the notch on the bottom
edge must be deep enough to support
the workpiece, but shal low enough
not to contact the machine table. You
can also chamfer the edges of the
handle for a more comfortable grip.

Keep your push sticks close at hand,
ready to feed stock when necessary.

To use a push st ick on a radial  arm
saw (below), set it against the trail-
ing end of the workpiece and feed
it  into the blade; at the same t ime,
apply some side pressure to keep
the stock f lush against the fence.
When the cut is completed, retract
the push st ick careful ly to prevent
i t  f rom catching in the blade.

20



SAFETY

PUSH BTOCK

A PUSH BLOCK FOR FACE JOINTING
The long, wide base of the push block
shown above is ideal for surfacing the
face of a board on a jointer. Although
push blocks for such jobs are available
commercial ly,  you can easi ly fashion

your own. Refer to the illustration for
suggested dimensions, but tai lor the
design to suit your own needs.

Cut the pieces to size, then glue the
lip to the underside of the base, flush
with one end. Screw the handle to the

top, positioning it so the back is even
with the end of the base. Drive the
screws from the underside of the base;
be sure to countersink the fasteners to
avoid marring the workpiece when you
feed it across the jointer knives. Bore a
hole near the front end of the base so
you can hang the push block on the
wal l  when i t  is not in use.

To use the push block, set the work-
piece on the jointer 's infeed table a
few inches from the knives, butt ing
its edge against the fence. Then lay
the push block squarely on top of the
stock, centered between its sides, with
the l ip over the trai l ing end of the
workpiece. With your leading hand
on the front end of the stock and your
thumb braced against the push block,
slowly feed the workpiece across the
knives (/efil. (For stock thinner than
3/a inch, use only the push block.) Apply
downward pressure to keep the stock
flat on the tables and lateral Dressure
to keep it butted against the fence.

2 I



SAFETY

FEATHERBOARDS
Featherboards, also known as fin-
gerboards, are used to keep stock
pressed snugly against the fence or
table of a stationary tool. They also
serve as anti-kickback devices, since
the f ingers al low a workpiece to
move in only one direction-toward
the blade or bit. Two basic designs
are shown at right. The miter-slot
featherboard is attached to a bar
that is clamped in the miter slot of
a woodworking machine table. The
standard featherboard is clamped
directly to the table or fence.

To make either type, cut a %-inch-
thick board 3 to 4 inches wide and
long enough to suit the job at hand.
Cut a 30"- to 45o- miter at the end
of the board, then mark a parallel line
about 5 inches from the mitered end.
Cut a series of X-inch-wide slots to
the marked line about 1l inch aoart,
creating a row of pliable fingers. For

the miter-slot type, rout a slot down
the middle of the board wide enough
for a machine screw; also cut a wood
bar the length and width of the table's
miter slot, Bore a hole for the screw
through the bar, countersinking it so
the screw head can be recessed in

FEATHERB()ARDS

9tandard
featherboard

the underside of the bar. (A carriage
bolt or flat-head machine screw will
work well.) To set up the featherboard,
slip the screw through the bar, fit the
bar in the table miter slot, and use a
washer and wing nut to fasten the
featherboard tightly to the bar so its
f ingers hold the workpiece against
the fence. Clamp the miter bar in
place at the front or back of the table.

For the standard featherboard, cut
a notch out of one edge to accom-
modate a support board. To use the
device on the table saw (/eftl, clamp
one featherboard to the fence above
the blade, and place a second one
halfway between the blade and the
front of the table. Clamp a support
board perpendicular to the feather-
board for extra pressure to prevent
i t  f rom creeping out of place. For
the cut shown, feed the workpiece
into the blade until your trailing fin-
gers reach the featherboards. Then,
with the saw still running, move to
the back of the table and pul l  the
workpiece past the blade. 0r, use
a push stick to complete the cut.
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FIRSTAID

ost woodworking accidents arise
from the improper use of tools

and safety guards, unsafe work habits,
and mishandling hazardous materials.
Thke the time to set up properly for a
job, gathering together the tools, equip-
ment, and materials you need. Always
use the appropriate safety gear. Work
methodically; never hurry through a job.

Be especially carefrrl-or stop working-
ifyou are fatigued.

Accidents can befall even the most
carefirl woodworker. Boards split, blades
nick, and liquids splash. Many finishing
products contain chemicals that emit
ioxic fumes, causing dizziness or nau-
sea. Keep in mind the potential hazards
of anv tool or material vou use. Store a

first-aid kit, stocked with the basic sup-
plies shown below, in an easily accessible
spot in your shop. In the event ofan acci-
dent, you will want anyone to be able to
find it quickly to administer first aid.
Keep emergency telephone numbers
handy. Techniques for handling some
common shop mishaps are shown on
the following pages.

FIRST.AID SUPPTIES

Tweezera

Rubbing alaohol
Alao known aa
iaopropyl alcohol:
aterilizea tweezero
and other firat'
aid equipment

Adheaive bandagea
)terile 4auze dreeeinqo
with adheaive atripa for
protecting acratchea or
minor cuta. Available in a
wide variety of sizes and
ahapes: gquare, rectan'
qutAr, rouid, butterfty,
and finaerbip

Oauze roller bandage
Otedle roll oecurea qauze dreoa-
inga; faotened with medical tape
or aafety pin, or by knottinq. Avail-
able in lenqtha of 5 to 10 yardo
and widtha of 1 to 4 inchea

Medical tape
)ecurea qauze dreeein7a, 1auze
roller bandaqes or eye pada: hypo-
aller4enic for aenaitive akin. Avail'
able in lenqtha of 2 % to 10 yarda
and in widths of %to 5 inches

Extract eplintera or other emall
objecto lod7ed in akin. Made of
etainlese steel in a variety of
ohapee and aizea; flat-tipped
type 41/z inchea lon7 ie common

Ipeaaa eyrup
For inducin7 vomitinq
in a poiaoning victim.
Caution: Administer
only if advieed by a
phyeician or poiaon
control center

Triangular bandage
Multipurpoee cotton banda7e can be
folded to make alin4, pad, or bandaqe;
meaeurea 55 inchea acroeo baoe and
36 to 40 inchea alona each aide

Eye irrigator
Filled with water and
ueed to fluah foreiqn
particleo from eye

Hydrogen peroxide
For cleaninq wounds
before applyinq adheoive
banda7ee,1auze dreaa'
inga, or qauze roiler
bandaqea; aommonly
available in 3% aolution

Gauze dreeaing
)terile pad for coverin7 a
wound; becured with medical
tape or qauze roller bandaqe.
Available in aizes of 2-by-2,
3-W-3 and 4-by-4 inchea

r\r\
\ \ \ )

Eye pada \-'l
)terile pado taped over eyee
to protect them and pre-
vent movement: aelf-aane-
oive patchea alao available
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SAFETY

PROVIDING MINOR FIRST AID

Clearing a pailicle from the eye
Hold your affected eye open with the forefinger and thumb of
one hand. Slowly rotate your eye, if necessary, to help expose
the particle. Gently wipe away the particle using the twisted
end of a tissue moistened with water (above, left). Or, till an
eye irrigator with cool water and use it to flush out the particle.
Lean forward with both eyes closed and press the rim of the

irrigator against the affected eye, and tilt back your head. Open
your eyes (above, right) and blink several times to flush out the
particle. lf you cannot remove the particle, seek medical help
immediately. Caution: Do not remove a particle that is on the
cornea, is embedded, or has adhered to the eye.

/ / J

Flushing a chemical fiom the eye
Holding the eyelids of the affected eye
apart, flush the eye thoroughly for at least
15 minutes under a gentle flow of cool
water from a faucet (right) or pitcher; tilt
your head to one side to prevent the chem-
ical from being washed into the uninjured
eye. lf you are outdoors, flush the eye
using a garden hose. Gently cover both
eyes with eye pads or sterile gauze dress-
ings and seek medical help immediately.
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SAFETY

Pulling out a splinter
Wash the skin around the sol inter with
soap and water. (A metal splinter, even
if you are able to remove it, may require
treatment for tetanus; seek medical help,)
To remove the splinter, sterilize a needle
and tweezers with rubbing alcohol. Ease
the end of the splinter out from under the
skin using the needle, then pull it out with
the tweezers (right). Clean the skin again
with soap and water. lf the splinter cannot
be removed. seek medical attention.

Treating a cut
Wrap the wound in a clean cloth and
apply direct pressure with your hand to
stop any bleeding; keep the wound elevat-
ed. lf the cloth becomes blood-soaked,
wrap another cloth over it. lf bleeding per-
sists or the wound is deep or gaping, seek
medical help. Otherwise, wash the wound
with soap and water, then bandage it; for
a narrow, shallow wound, draw its edges
closed with a butterfly bandage (left).

25



SAFETY

CONTROTLING BLEEDING

Applying direct pressure to stop bleeding
To help stop profuse or rapid bleeding, apply direct pressure to
the wound with a gauze dressing or a clean cloth and, if possi-
ble, elevate the injury (above, left). DiecI pressure should stop
the f low of blood and al low i t  to clot .  l f  the dressing becomes
blood-soaked, add another over the f i rst  one; avoid l i f t ing the

dressing to inspect the wound. l t  wi l l  be easier to maintain
steady pressure if you wrap the wound with a roller bandage
(above, right) tor added direct pressure. lf you cannot stop
the bleeding, cal l  for medical  help.

4 = ,
@ \

HANDTING A SH(ICK VICTIM
Treating a shock victim
Some degree of shock-ei ther immediate or
delayed-accompanies any injury. Shock can be
provoked by loss of blood, pain, or an al lergic
reaction. Signs of shock include anxiety or confu-
sion; cold or clammy skin; weak, iregular breath.
ing or pulse; and loss of consciousness. lf you
suspect an injury victim is suffering from shock,
immediately call for emergency help. lf the victim
is conscious, place him on his back with his feet
propped up 8 to 12 inches above the level of  his
head (right). Loosen the victim's clothing around
the neck, chest, and waist. Keep the victim warm
with a blanket, but avoid overheating. Do not give
the victim anything to eat or drink.
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SAFETY

TREATING A VICTIM OF ELECTRICAL SHOCK

Freeing a victim from a live current
A person who contacts a live current may
experience only a mi ld t ingl ing sensat ion.
Sometimes, however,  the vict im's mus-
cles contract involuntar i ly around the
source. Do not touch the vict im or the
electr ical  source. lnstead, immediately
stop the f  low of electr ic i ty in the circui t
at  a wal l  switch or the service panel.  l f
the electr ic i ty cannot be shut off  immedi-
ately, use a dry wood implement, such as
a broom handle, to knock the vict im free
of the electrical source (right). Call Ior
med ica l  he lp  immedia te ly ,  then check
the vict im's breathing and pulse. l f  there
is no breathing, give mouth-to-mouth resus-
citation; if there is no pulse, give cardiopul-
monary resuscitatton (CPR) only if you are
qua l i f  ied .  l f  the  v ic t im is  b rea th ing  and
has no neck or back injury,  place him in
the recovery posit ion (below). Tt l t  the
victim's head back face to draw his tongue
away from his throat and keep the air-
way  open.  Keep the  v ic t im ca lm unt i l
helo arr ives.
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s they gain experience
and accumulate tools.

most woodworkers pine for
their own special place to
practice their skills. In their
fantasies, the workshop is an
airy space equipped with a sub-
stantial workbench and an
arrav of stationarv machines
and portable tools. The reality
for many woodworkers, how-
ever, is much more modest.
The typical shop never seems
to have enough light, power, or
elbow room.

Fewhomes have space specif-
ically designed as a workshop
area. As a result, setting up a
home shop demands creativity and flexibility; the task often
involves converting an arcaoriginally intended for some oth-
er purpose. With careful planning and forethought, however,
a location that might appear unsuitable can be turned into an
efficient, comfortable place to work.

Although size is often the first consideration, several other
concerns may be more important. For example, situating a
shop in a spare room on the main floor of a home may provide
a large working area, but noise and dust from tools would
probably inconvenience other members of the family. To suit
their own needs without intruding too much on the people
theylive with, woodworkers commonlylocate home shops in

SHOPIAOI-]T

Even in spacious shops, tools occasionally need to be
moved around; in small shopl reassigning floor space may
be a part of every project. A wheeled base can make a 10-
inch table saw, like the one pictured here, easy to reposition.

the basement or a garage. Each
has its pros and cons. A base-
ment ii apt to be damp and
may need to have its wiring and
heating upgraded; access can
be hampered by narrow doors,
tight stairways, and low ceil-
ings; and ventilation may be
inadequate for finishing tasks.
A garage, on the other hand, is
apt to be cold; it may require
wiring and heating. The wood-
worker may end up jostling for
space with a car or two.

Still, with a bit of planning
and the proper layout, even
these locations can be turned
to your advantage: A basement

can be heated and powered more easily than a garage. On the
other hand, a garage has a larger door through which to move
lumber and sheet materials like plpvood, its air is less humid,
and the din of power tools and fumes of finishing can be iso-
lated from living spaces.

This chapter outlines some basic principles to followwhen
designing a new shop or upgrading an existing one. Topics
include plannng (pages 30 and 3l);allowing adequate space for
tools (pages 32-40); and providing for necessities like heat,
light, and electrical power (pages 41-45). By listing your objec-
tives and closely examining your work, you can apply these
principles to create a layout that suits your own needs.

Every hour spent planning shop layout pays dividends later
on. Tb determine the best way to arrange the tools planned for
the shop, e woodworker places overhead-view silhouettes
of the tools on a scale drawing of the space.
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WORKSHOP PLANNING

I t is far easier to shuffle paper cutouts
I of vour tools on a template than it is to
drag a table saw halfwayicross the shop.
Time spent planning the layout of your
shop will be more than amply rewarded
in reduced frustration and increased effi-
ciency when you go to work.

Designing a shop involves juggling
many interdependent variables, from
local humidity and the qpe of work you
do to the height of the ceiling and the
cost of wiring. To help sort them out,
ask yourselfa set ofquestions, like those
in the checklist on page 31, to help
determine the kind of shoo most suit-
able for your needs and remind you of
factors that may affect its design.
Remember, too, a basic principle for

T()OI PLACEMENT AND WORK FLOW

any shop, illustrated below, that the lum-
ber should take a relatively straight path
as it is processed-almost as though the
shoo were an assemblv line.

A multipurp o s e statio nary
power tool can help you make
the most of a cramped work-
space. The machine at right is
an all-in-one table sew, drill
press, disk sander, and lathe.
Acces sory attachments also
allow it to serve as a band

saw, j igsaw, and jointer.

Refer to the illustrated inventory of
stationary machines and tables starting
on page 32 as a guide to space and light-
ing requirements. The best way to design

Designing a shop around
the woodworking process
For  max imum ef f  i c iency ,  lay  Out  the
too ls  in  your  shop so  tha t  the  lumber
follows a f aily direct route from rough
stock to f inished pieces. The diagram at
lef t  i l lustrates a logical  work f  low for a
medium-size workshop. At the upper
lef t-hand corner is the entrance where
lumber is stored on racks. To the right is
the stock preparation area, devoted to the
table saw (or radral  arm saw), jo inter,  and
p laner ;  a t  th is  s ta t ion ,  lumber  i s  cu t  to
rough length and surfaced. The heart of
the next work area, near the bottom right-
hand corner of the drawing, is the work-
bench. Radiating outward from the bench
are the shop's other stationary tools-in
this case, a drill press, lathe, router table
(or shaper), and band saw. A tool cabinet
is nearby. Moving clockwise, the f inal work
area is set aside for assembly and f  in ish-
ing. This station features a table for gluing
up pieces and shelves for drying and stor-
ing. The spray booth is close by, but isolat-
ed from the shop by walls on three sides.

Lumber gtoraqe
Dand saw

lxH'€_-J

Wi,ft
Izil,",t
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SHOP LAYOUT

the layout is to experiment with arrang-
ing photocopies of scale drawings of
the tools (page 35) on a sheet ofgraph
paper. Remember that a tool should be
oositioned so that an access door is vis-
ible from it. In addition, a workpiece
kicked back from the tool should not
be able to strike someone working at
another station.

Consider dedicating spaces for spe-
cific woodworking tasls. A finishing area
or spray booth requires priority in plan-
ning because of light, temperature, and
ventilation needs.

Depending on the extent of your shop
and local zoning and building codes, you
may need to obtain permits; consult
your local building inspection office.

illl tllt l|lt llll ljrl llll llll rlll lllj llll llrl llll llll illl lllj llll llll rll1
1HO? Tt?
Atable eaw on wheels
Decause iI is Lhe larqeot, and
he aviesl w oo dworkin q No ol
in many ohopo, a Iable
oaw uoually etaye pul,
which can be a drawbackin
a emall ohop where epace ie
at, a premium. By mounting
il on wheels, however, you can
eaeily ehifl your 6aw out of the
way when it is not in uee.lf your
saw did nol come with a wheeled baee, measure
lhe base of the moNor houeinq and have a melalworkin4 ohop
build a rollinq baoe lo your epecificaf,ions, For maximuftl trlafitau-
verability, the base ehould have lhree wheels, includinq one lhaL
pivoNe. Keep Ihe saw from moving or tiVping when iN ie in uee by
wedqinq two Irianqular wood ehime under the wheels al lhe
front of the baee.

TOGATION

o Which available areas in and around
your home are appropriate for a shop?

o How easy is the access to these areas?

. ls the electric wiring adequate for pow-
ering your tools and lighting?

. How well are the areas heated, insulat-
ed, and ventilated?

r Will shop noise disturb other areas?

. lf the location is a basement, wil l the
shop be sharing space with a furnace
room or laundry room?

. l f  the locat ion is  an outbui ld ing or
garage, how much space is taken up by
cars, bicycles, lawn mowers, and so on?

. Does the building or garage have any
heating, electricity, or plumbing?

o How secure is the building or garage
from theft?

A SHOP TAYOUT CHECKLIST

TYPE OF WORK

. What type of woodworking projects will
you be doing?

o What size are the materials you wil l
need to move in and out of the shop?

' How much space will be devoted to
storing lumber and work-in-progress?

r What stationary machines, podable pow-
er tools, and hand tools wil l you need?

. Are there enough electrical circuits to
supply your power needs?

o How many lighting fixtures does your
work reouire?

. How many workbenches, assembly
tables, and accessories like tool cabinets,
scrap bins, and sawhorses will you need?

. Will local seasonal temperatures and
humidity affect your work?

. Will you be doing a lot of f inishing work?

WORK HABITS

r What room temperature will you need
to work comfortably?

. What type of l ight do you prefer
for working?

r  Wi l l  you be work ing dur ing dayl ight
hours,  or  wi l l  you be us ing the shop
at night?

o Which tools do you expect to use
most often?

. Will you be working alone in the shop, or
will it be used by another worker? Would
that person have easy access to the shop?

o Will you need to lock the shop or keep
it off-l imits to children or pets?

o How many hours per day do you expect
to spend in the shop?

r ls the flooring made of a material that
is comfortable to stand on for long peri-
ods of t ime?
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TABTE
sAw

PLANNING FOR STIIfIONARY TOOLS

LIOHTING
Naeda liqht from
above, to the laft of
and behind blade

CLEARANCE
Needa enouqh clear-
ance around table for
lon6 boarde; keep line of
work clear. Best loca-
tion ia center of ahop

CLEARANCE

LIGHNNA
Neede liqht. from
above and to
the riqht of
blade; porLable
clamp-on li7ht
can be uaed

RADIAT
ARM SAW

No clearance needed on throat-
column aide; requirea 4 feet of
clearance on other aidee for lonq
boarda. Keep line of work alear.
Can be poeitioned aqainat a
wall or in a corner

LIOHTINO
Needa li7ht
from aides,
front and
above

ROUTER
TABTE

LIOHTING
Needa liqht
from front
and both
aides

CLEARANCE

CLEARANCE
Na clearanae need-
ed behind tool; qood
location ia againat
wall. Allow about 12
feet of clearance
on either eide for
long boarde

Relatively portable. Allow
at leaat 6 fert of clearance
in front and to the aides
when in operation; needo
no clearance behind table.
Good location ie aqainet
wall: keep line of work
clear so that a kiaked
back workpiece would
not. atrike another worker
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DRITL
PRESS

LIOHTING
Liqht muat focua
directly on bit
from overhead;
portable clamp-on
Iiqht can be uaed

CLEARANCE
No clearance needed
behind toob qood loca'
tion ia aqainet wall,
AIIow 3 feet of clear-
ance on either aide,
and enou4h clearance
in front for wide work

LIGHTINO
Needa liqht
from lefL
and rear
of tool

CLEARANCE
Allow 3 feet of clearance in front of
tablea and enouqh clearance on
both aidea for long boarde; keep
line of work clear. Dest location ie
behind or to [ef, of table eaw

SHOP LAYOUT

SHAPER

LIGHTING
Needa light from
fronL and aidea

CLEARANCE
Allow at leaat 6 feet of alear-
ance in front and to the sides:
no clearance needed behind tool.
Good location is aqainat wall;
keep line of work clear ao that a
workpiece that ie kicked back will
not atrike another worker

JOINTEUPTANER

LIOHTINO
Needa lightfrom
above and front
of tablea

CLEARANCE
Allow 3 to 4 feet of clearance
on aidea, more for lonq boarde;
keep line of work clear. Good
location ta near lumber atoraqe
rack for eaey aurfacin4 of atock

TATHE

LIOHTING
)verhead li4ht
muat focua
directly on work

CLEARANCE
Leave 3 feet of clearance in front:
can be poaitioned a7ainet a wall
aince work is contained bv tool

JOINTER
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SHOP LAYOUT

BENCH GRINDER

Deet. location ia near
lathe aince the cutting
toola ueed with it require
frequenL 4 ri ndi nq. N eed a
clearance and
li4ht on front
only; porEable
clamp-on light
can be aimed
directly
at whee[

ASSEMBLY AND
FINISHING TABTE

LIGHTING
Neede liqht from
above and aidea: nat-
ural li4ht preferable

CLEARANCE
Minimal clearance
needed; qood loaa-
tion ie near window

STATIONARY
BEtT SANDER

scR0lt sAw
LIOHTINO
Neede liqht from
front and left of tool

CLEARANCE
Allow 5 to 6 feet of clearance to
bhe aidea for lon4 work; leave 3 to 4
feet in front of and to either side of
diak aander. Keep line of work clear

LIOHTINO
Li4ht needed
to the riqht. of
blade; portable
clamp-on light
can be uoed to
ehine directly
on work

WORKBENCH

CLEARANCE
Needa 5 feet of
clearance at front
and eidea; no alear-
ance needed behind
tool. Oood location
ie a4ainot wall

LIGHTING
Needa li4ht
from above,
parLicularly
over viaeo

CLEARANCE
Allow 3 feet of clearance
around viaea; can be placed
a4ainet wall if neceoear,
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SHOP LAYOUT

SCATE DRAWINGS OF STATIOI{ARY TOOTS

Laying out a wodtshop on papel
The illustrations above are overhead views of a dozen typical stationary tools drawn at a scale of V+ inch
to 1 foot. To facilitate the task of arranging your tools on the shop floor, sketch your workshop space on
a sheet of similarly scaled graph paper. Then photocopy this page, cut out the tools you need, and arrange
the cutouts on the grid to determine the best layout for your shop. Consider the space and light require-
ments of the tools (pages 32-34) when assigning space to each one. Also factor in your shop's electrical
and lighting needs (pages 41-43). Use the sample layouts of a small-, medium-, and large-size shop
beginning on page 36 as guidelines to get you started.
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SHOP ORGANIZATION

LAYOUT OF A SMALL SH()P

Laying out the shop
The i l lustrat ion below shows one way of making eff ic ient use of
the space in a smal l  shop-in this case, one-half  of  a two-car
garage. The three stationary machines chosen are essential for
most projects: the table saw, the jointer, and the band saw. The
saw and jointer are mounted on casters so they can be moved if
necessary. With the bench and table there is ample space for
hand tool and portable power tool  work. The storage space-
perforated hardboard and shelving-is located along the walls;
a lumber rack is positioned near the garage door. Any exposed

atock atoraqe

thelvinq

e

Work table

Ferforated hard-
board wall etoraqe

Dand aaw

e
Jointer

f raming in  the  ce i l ing  cou ld  a lso  be  used to  ho ld  s tock .  Refer
to the key in the bottom r ight-hand corner of the i l lustrat ion
for the type and locat ion of electr ical  out lets and l ight f ixtures.
Note that there is an overhead master swrtch (near the bench's
ta i l  v ise)  tha t  con t ro ls  a l l  th ree  mach ines .  A t ten t ion  is  a lso
paid to feed direct ion of each machine (represented by the
arrowhead in the key);  the access door to the shop is always
in the user 's f ie ld of v is ion. Caut ion: l f  your shop shares space
with motor ized equipment you wi l l  not be able to spray f in ishes.

KEY
24O V outlet
12O V outlet
I ncandescent liqht fixtu re
F I uoreecent liqht firtu re
Overhead ewitch for power toole
Direction of feed
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SHOP LAYOUT

tllt llll fill llll ffi llll llll llll llll llll llll llll llli lllt llll llll llll llll
1HO? TI?
A s af e att'enti o n - g et t e r
l f  the door to t 'he ehop is outside
yourf ield ofvieionwhenyou are aI
a machine, lhere ie the r iek Ihat '
oomeone miqhl enLer the ehoV,t'ap
you on the ehoulder, and etarLle You,
Io avoid accident'caueinq ourprioee,
mounf, a liqht bulb aI eye level near
the t ool and wire Nhe swiLch No the
door frame eo thaLthe bulb liqhto
whenlhe door is oVened,Wirinq
ano|her bulb to the bell circuiL of Nhe
relephone can solve the problem of
mis bin a oho n e c alle: E a ih t' im e th e
bell rinio,rhe bulb will l iqht.

I
\._.2

A SHOP DOLTY
To wheel workpieces or large projects
around the shop, use the shop-built
dol lv shown below. Start  with the

base and corner blocks, cutt ing
them from 3/q-inch plywood to a size
that sui ts your needs, Screw the
corner blocks in place, then fasten

a caster onto each block (abovd.
To bui ld the shelved sect ion, cut
the skir ts and the eight pieces for
the legs from 1-by-3 stock; the shelf
from %-inch plywood; and the toP
from %-inch plywood. The legs should
be long enough for the top to sit at
a comfortable height. Screw the leg
pieces together,  then attach the
skirts to the legs' inside faces. Fasten
the shelf  and the top to the skir ts.
Secure the legs to the base with
angle brackets.
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SHOP LAYOUT

SAVING SPACE

Setting up a shop in the attic
Attic shops have several strikes against
them: They are often uninsulated and
their  f  loors are not designed to support
heavy weight.  In addit ion, headroom is
limited and access can present problems,
espec ia l l y  i f  you  are  work ing  w i th  long
planks or full sheets of plywood. But for
a luthier, carver, or woodworker who spe-
cial izes in smal l  projects,  an att ic can
be an ideal spot for a shop. As shown in
the i l lustrat ion at lef t ,  nai l ing sheets of
sheathing-grade plywood to the joists will
produce a floor that is sufficiently sturdy
to hold up a workbench and one of the
lighter stationary machines, like the band
saw, The spaces between the studs and
rafters and down near the eaves-where
the roof and attic f loor meet-are ideal
for stor ing lumber, tools,  and suppl ies.

Positioning stationary machines
in a confined space
lf your workshop is cramped you may
have to forego an ideal placement of
stat ionary machines to al low you to
make the most of your limited space.
Consider the design of your machines
and the feed direct ion you need to
use; you may be able to place two
machines close together i f  they are
matched properly. The high table of a
band saw and the feed direction nor-
mal ly  used w i th  the  mach ine ,  fo r
example, makes i t  an ideal match
rn a tight space with a jointer (right).
The two can be placed close togeth-
e r  w h i l e  s t i l l  p r o v i d i n g  a d e q u a t e
space to operate each machine at
separate times.
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SHOP LAYOUT

LAYOUT OF A MEDIUM-SIZE SH()P

Setting up a basement shop
The medium-size shop represented below
shares many of  the features of  the smal l
shop (page 36): the table saw and jointer-

olaner are on casters: a master switch (thls

t ime near the door)  contro ls  a l l  the machines;
the machines are posi t ioned so users wi l l
see the door near  the bench;  per forated
hardboard and shelves for  s torage l ine the
per imeter  of  the shop (suppl ies can a lso be
stored under the sta i rs) ;  and the lumber

rack is located near the main access door at
the foot  of  the sta i rs .  Wi th the extra space,
th is  shop has room for  a la the,  a dr i l l  press,

and a dust  co l lector .  A work table for  g lue-

up and f  in ish ing is  posi t ioned at  a window
with an exhaust  fan.  The focal  point  of  th is
shop is  the table saw; i t  is  equid is tant  f rom
the stock preparat ion area in  f ront  of  i t ,
the workbench to one s ide,  and the work
tab le  beh rnd  i t .

KEY
:l 24O V ouLlet
rl' 12O V outlet
A lncandeacenL lt4hL ftxl;ure
O FluoreecenL ltqhL fixt.ure
@ Overhead ewtLch for

power toolo
@ Dtrectton of feed

20'

e

thelvee

e
Sawhoreea

o

Drill prena

e
?erforated
hardboard

Duai; collector
ilt

Lathe

thelvea

Lumber rack

o
e Eand saw

- :o:*".n*- - -? ofr.Er

Jointer/

grrrl[)
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SHOP LAYOUT

LAYOUT OF A LARGE SH()P

Converting a two-car garage
Sett ing up a shop with al l the features shown below cal ls for a
large space, like a two-car garage. This shop has many of the
character ist ics of the smal ler shops examined earl ier,  with addi-
t ional tools and conveniences that al low i t  to handle a wider
range of projects.  At one corner is a spacious f in ishing room,
part i t ioned from the rest of  the shop and equipped with an
explosion-proof fan to exhaust fumes. The shop includes a bath-
room with a sink and a toi let .  In addit ion to the machines fea-
tured earlier, this has a radial arm saw, shaper, and planer. The

shop boasts three separate work surfaces: one in the finishing
room, one for glue-up near the dr i l l  press, and a workbench
beside the table saw. A shop of this size would need an inde-
pendent electrical service panel to power all the tools. To keep
the wiring out of the way, half the floor is covered with a raised
3/rinch plywood floor; as shown on page 44, an understructure
of 1-by-2s is laid on the concrete floor on 12-inch centers and
the plywood is nai led to the boards. Wires are run in conduits
under the plywood between the 1-by-2s.
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proof fan
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KEY
24O V outlet
12O V outlet
I n ca n d eacent I iqht fixtu re
F luoreacent liqht fixbure
El eatriaal ae rvi ce oub- pa n el
Direction of feed
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ELE,CTRICAL POWER

f, lectric power requirement should be
I ; considered early in the process of
planning a shop's layout. Allow for
growth. Then, as you add new tools and
light fixtures, you will avoid the headaches
of an inadequate system: repeated trip-
ping of circuit breakers or blowing of fus-
es, and octopus adapters funneling several
oower cords into one outlet.

If you plan to wire your shop to your
home's main service panel, be sure that
your electrical supply has enough addi-
tional power. You can get a rough idea
of how many amperes your shop will
draw from the system by totaling the
amperage of all the tools you plan to use
and dividing the result in half. If your
svstem is barely able to handle the
demands being'placed on it by your
household, you probably will need to
upgrade your service entrance-in oth-
er words, increase the number of amps
the service panel can draw from the util-
ity company. If the shop will be some
distance from the main service panel, it
is a good idea to install a 50-amp sub-

panel dedicated to the shop. Another
point to remember: Any woodworking
machine that draws more than six amps
should be on a separate (dedicated) cir-
cuit, unless the tool's motor is shielded.

Refer to the illustration on page 42 as
a guide to planning the electrical layout
of your shop. As you plan, remember
that even simple electrical jobs, like
extending a circuit or replacing an out-
let, can be dangerous. They can also
cause a fair amount of damage-ranging
from burned-out tool motors to a house
fire-if they are carried out improperly.
Unless vou are cualified and comfort-
able wiih the idea of wiring your shop
to the electrical system, have a qualified
electrician do the job.

The workbench is a natural work
surface for using portable power
tools. Mounting a power strip on
one ofthe legs and plugging it into
an outlet eliminates the need for a
separate extension cord for every tool.

r When planning the electrical layout for
your shop, make sure that outlets for
power tools and lighting fixtures are on
seDarate circuits.

o Unless your shop has bright windows
or your lights are equipped with battery
backups, include at least two separate
lighting circuits in your electrical layout.
In the event one circuit is disabled, the
lights plugged into the other circuit wil l
sti l l  work.

r Place outlets close to the eventual loca-
tion of the tools they wil l power; distrib-
ute outlets all around the shoo to allow
for future tool acquisit ions.

. Avoid locating outlets on the floor; they
will eventually become fi l led with saw-
dust and be a fire hazard.

. Avoid plugging tools into one outlet
using an octopus adapter; this can over-
load your electrical system, and is a sign

ETECTRICAT TAYOUT TIPS

that the wiring of your shop is inade-
quate. Upgrade the system by installing
new outlets and wiring them to a sepa-
rate circuit on the service panel.

o Protect any new outlet in a garage or
basement by install ing a ground-fault
circuit intenupter (GFCI).

. Never work on the wiring of the service
panel; entrance wires may remain l ive
even when power is shut off at the main
circuit breaker or fuse block.

. Make certain that any new circuits or
service sub-panels installed in your home
or outbuilding are grounded to the main
service panel. Individual outlets must
also be grounded.

. Do not take off the cover of the service
oane l .

o Never work on your wiring in damp or
wet conditions.

. Do not touch a metal faucet, pipe,
appliance, or other object when working
on your wiring.

. Never splice a power cord or an exten-
sion cord, or remove the grounding prong
from a three-prong plug.

. Use an extension cord to supply elec-
tricity to an area only temporarily-not
as permanenl wrnng.

. Never run a oower cord or an exten-
sion cord under a rug, mat, or carpet;
do not fasten the cord using tacks, pins,
or staples.

. Never replace a blown fuse with one of
higher amperage; do not use a penny, a
washer, or foil as a substitute for a fuse.

o lf a circuit breaker trips or a fuse blows
repeatedly, check for a short circuit, and
determine whether the circuit is over-
loaded.
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SHOP LAYOUT

ETECTRICAT TAYOUT FOR A MEDIUM.SIZE SH(IP

24O V outlet
12O V outlet
I n ca nd eecent liqhti nq firtu re
F I uo reacent I iqhti nq fixtu re
Direction of feed

Wiring the shop
The illustration at left shows one electri-
cal layout for a medium-size shop. The
shop has six separate electrical circuits:
four for tools and two for lighting. The
basic principle to keep in mind is that no
circuit using !2-gauge wire should carry
more than 80 percent of its capacity; for
20-amp circuits, this means the com-
bined amperage of the tools on the same
circuit plus 25 percent of the rating of the
largest motor must not exceed 16 amps. In
this shop, the table saw and jointer are
orf separate 240 V circuits; their power
cords are suspended from the ceiling with
twist-type outlets, which keep the plugs
in place, With a combined load of 15 amps,
the band saw and the drill press are on
the same 120 V circuit; the lathe is on
another. Additional outlets on the 120 V
circuits can be used for portable tools. The
incandescent and fluorescent lighting
circuits are separate so that if one fails
the other will stil l work.

rh\v
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o
t
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KEY
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LIGHTING

] f you find yourself cutting off line or
I  cannot properly examine a f in ish
unless you take your work outside, the
lighting in your workshop may need an
upgrade. At best, a poorly lit shop will
merely bring on fatigue; at worst, it can
contribute to sloppy, imprecise work and
to accidents.

Fluorescent lights are the most pop-
ular type of workshop lighting fixture.
They cast a relatively shadowless light,
the tubes are long-lasting, and they use
20 percent to 30 percent less electricity
than incandescent lights of the same
brightness. Many woodworkers find that
too much fluorescent light can result in
fatigue and headaches, however, and pre-
fer the warmth of incandescent and
tungsten lights,

At a minimum, a shop bigger than
120 scuare feet needs 2 watts of incan-
descent light or 3/q, walt of fluorescent
light per square foot, As in the electri-
cal layout illustrated on page 42, shop
lights should be circuits separate from

your tools. Ideally, the light fixtures will
be divided between tvvo seDarate circuits.
As a rule of thumb, do not exceed 1600
watts on one 20-amp circuit. Also, dis-
tribute lighting fixtures around the shop;
mounting a single fixture in the middle
of the ceiling will make it difficult to illu-
minate the shadowy areas at the edges
ofthe shoo.

If possible, make the most of natural
Iight; there is no better substitute, espe-
cially for hand-tool work and finishing.
Trying to evaluate planing, sanding, and
finishing jobs under artificial light can
be frustrating. Both fluorescent and
incandescent light tend to distort or dis-
guise the surface texture of natural and
finished wood surfaces. Natural light,
particularly from the north, has a soft,
non-glare quality. If your shop has a win-
dow that faces north, place your work-
bench under it.

Keep in mind that upgrading the
lighting in your shop need not entail
purchasing expensive fixtures and

rewiring the system. Simply painting a
concrete floor a light color or covering
the ceiling with white tiles will allow
these surfaces to reflect light, rather than
absorb it.

IllI illt llll fill III fill fill illl llll llll llll I]I1 llll llll llll llll llll llll
1HO? Tt?

A clamp-on lamp can shed all the light
you need to work safely at a tool.
Mounted on a drill press, this lamp's

flexible neck aims a 4)-watt bulb
directly at the machine's work table.

A benah'dog 1,, , , , \  ,
lamo oupport l'lllt'+qil'\'-."  l - - - A " . a \  r
For a movable source of , /  

-  - t \  - '  : - - : \
l iqhl aI your workbench, / \ 

."r:r' i

a i tach A desklamp No {- ' -  *--" ' " '
one of the bench doqe. Dore
a hole Nhe eame diameNer
as the ehafL of Lhe lamp
into the head of
a w o o d en .d o,q +:==::::=--::R-::::-..--=.:

(pa4e62).The --  -------=:*:
li,ahr, canLhen -:]
b:e poeitioned *.
al any of the - *-<<*.*t3- ja-. _;
doqholeo alonq -__--
the bench.
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FLOORS, WALLS, AND CEILINGS

Q i":. most workshops are set up
\,, In basements or garages, concrete
floors are a common feature. Yet for
anyone who has to spend much time
standing on concrete or sweeping it
clean, the material can prove both
uncomfortable and inconvenient. The
hard surface is particularly tough on
tools that are dropped accidentally.

Simply painting a concrete floor with
a paint made specifically for the pulpose
will keep down the dust and make the
surface easier to clean. Adhesive vinyl
floor tile can be laid down as well. Yet
many woodworkers prefer the comfort
of a raised wooden floor. A simole floor
can be constructed from sheeis of %-
inch plyruood laid atop a grid of 1-by-
2s on 12-inch centers. Not only is this
qpe of floor easier on the feet, but wiring
for stationary power tools can be rout-
ed underneath the raised surface in %-
inch olastic or steel conduit.

Unlike the walls of most homes, those
ofseparate workshops seldom are insu-

Iated. If you live in a northern climate,
you can increase the thermal efficiency
of your shop by covering its walls with
wood paneling or sheet material, and
filling the gap in between studs with
insulation. Wood paneling in particular
creates a warm, comfortable atmosphere.
Interior wall covering will make your
shop quieter too, since the walls will
absorb some of the din of vour Dower
tools. fu a bonus, you can conceal wiring
behind the walls. Make sure the base-
ment walls do not leak before covering
them with insulation and paneling.

To hide the exposed joists, ducts,
and wiring above your head, consider
installing a ceiling. A suspended tile ceil-
ing, in which the tiles sit in a framework
of supports hanging from the joists, is
one popular option. In a large shop, a
dropped ceiling such as this will also help
retain heat. Acoustical ceiling tiles are
an inexpensive alternative; the tiles are
attached to furring strips that are nailed
to the joists.Standing in one place for hours on

a concrete floor can strain your feet
and legs. An old piece of carpet or a
commercial anti-fatigue mat pro-
vides a cushion that can be easily
moved about the shop.

lll1 ljll ilt fill lll1 llli llll firl ilu tlll llll tlll ilII llll llll lll1 fiu lllt
9HO7 Tt?
Making the transition to a raieed floor
lf parl of your ehop hao a raised floor,you can make a smoolh
lransilion from Nhe lower concrete floor with eeveral beveled
2-by-6o laid end-No-end. Cut a rabbeN in one edqe of each
2-W-6lo accommodate the plywood f loor and the 1-by-2
qrid undernealh, Then bevel lhe oppoeite edqe, forminq a ram?
lo f acilitate movinq it ems from one floor t o the oLher. Nail or
screw Ihe plywoodto the 2-by-Oe.

\ *ri.
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HEATING AND VENTILATI ON

ff eating is a necessiry for most shops
I I in North America. Some wood-
working tasks demand it; gluing and fin-
ishing in particular require steady
temperatures. Heating your shop also
makes it more comfortable and safe;
numb fingers invite accidents.

If your shop is some distance from
your home's furnace, a separate heating
system will be needed. Many wood-
workers swear by wood heaq it has the
added benefit of consuming scrap pieces.
Yet this means frequently feeding the
stove and cleaning the chimney; insur-
ing your shop against fire can also be a
oroblem. Electric baseboard units are
more convenient, but can contribute to
high utility bills and frequently are
clogged with sawdust.

Portable kerosene and propane burn-
ers should be avoided in the shop, since
thev use an oDen flame and emit toxic

exhaust. Coil-type electric heaters are
also a fire hazard.

Whichever heating system you
choose, keep the area around it free of
sawdust and place it away from the fin-
ishing and wood storage areas. And
remember, any system will be improved
by good ventilation.

Consider your need to control humid-
ity. In shops in humid climates, too
much moisture means an investment
in a dehumidifier to keep wood dry
and tools from rusting. Shops in more
arid climates face the opposite dilem-
ma and may require a humidifier.

Finally, every shop requires adequate
ventilation. Airborne sawdust and toxic
finishing vapors may not be as visible a
danger as kickback on a table saw but
the threat they pose is just as real. While
fire or explosions due to high concen-
trations of sawdust or finishing vapors

are rare, they can be devastating. A good
ventilation system changes the air often
enough to maintain safe levels of air-
borne dust and fumes. It should include
dust collection equipment at each sta-
tionary power tool that produces saw-
dust (page 7B), and a general exhaust
setup (below) to remove the dust and
fumes that remain.

While window fans or bathroom-tlpe
vent models are fine for general exhaust
purposes, a finishing booth or spray
room requires something different:
An explosion-proof tube-axial fan is
recommended. Fans are rated by the
amount of air that they move, measured
in cubic feet per minute (cfm). Divide
the cubic volume ofyour shop (its length
times its width times its height) by 6 to
find the rating needed to change the air
10 times per hour-the minimum lev-
el for safe ventilation.

VENTILATING A SHOP
Installing a general exhaust setup
lf  your shop does not have windows or
doors to provide proper cross-ventilation,
instal l  an exhaust setup to clean the air .
The system shown at left is a simple one,
consist ing of an air  intake at one end of
the shop connected to the outdoors or
your home's air  ducts,  and an explosion-
proof fan mounted in the wal l  at  the
oooosite end. The intake is covered with
a  f  u rnace or  a i r -cond i t ion ing  f  i l te r  to
clean the incoming air .  The exhaust fan
is placed higher than the intake, causing
the air that rises to be drawn out of the
shop. For best results, orient the exhaust
setup along the longest axis of your shop.
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he workbench is the corner-
stone of the woodshop, with

a history almost as old as wood-
working itself. Examples of primi-
tive workbenches have been found
dating back more than 2,000 years.
Woodworkers in ancient Rome
advanced the basic design, devising
benches with simple stops that
allowed them to secure pieces of
wood. Until that time, craftsmen
were forced to hold their work, cut-
ting or shaping it with one hand
while chopping or planing with the
other. Further improvements came
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WORKBENCH

The makers of this workbench capitalized
on the classic lines of a centuries-old design,

creating a scaled-down bench that doubles
as a living room table.

slowly, however, and vises were only added centuries later.
With each refinement the workbench has assumed an

increasingly indispensable role in the workshop. It is little sur-
prise that many call the workbench the most important tool a
woodworker can own.

A good workbench does not take an active role in the wood-
working process-it does not cut wood or shape it-but the
bench and its accoutrements perform another essential task:
They free your hands and position the work so you can cut,
drill, shape, and finish efficiently. In the past, even the most-
used benches have fallen short of the ideal. With its massive, sin-
gle-plank top, the Roubo Bench of the 18th Century was
popular throughout Europe, yet it had no tail vise or bench
dogs to hold a workpiece; instead, the task was done by a sys-
tem of iron holdfasts and an optional leg vise. One hundred
years later, the American Shakers improved on the Roubo.

Their bench was a large affair that
sported a laminated top, a system
ofbench dogholes, an L-shapedtail
vise, and a leg vise. The Shaker
bench was not too different from
the modern cabinetmaker's bench
pictured on page 46.

The design ofthe workbench has
changed little since the early 19th
Century; only its accessories and
manner of assembly have been
altered. In fact, some claim that the
only true innovation has been
inventor Ron Hickman's ubiquitous
Workmaterv. Developed in the

1960s, the Workmaterv revolutionized the way many people
Iook at work surfaces, because it provided some of the clamp-
ing abilities of a sandard workbench with a collapsible, portable
design.

Although the Workmaterru has found a niche in worlshops
around the world, many woodworkers-both amateur and
professional-still opt for nothing less than a solid maple or
beech bench. Often they choose to build their own, believing
that the care and attention paid in crafting such a bench will
be reflected in their later work. The chapter that follows
shows how to assemble a modern cabinetmaker's workbench,
and how to install the vises and accessories needed to turn an
ordinarybench into a more flexible work station.

The design of the workbench shown on the following pages,
and many of the drawings and techniques, are based on a plan
that appeared in Wo o dsmith magazine.

With its origins rooted in an era without
power tools, the standard cabinetmaker's
bench now incorporates vises designed

for use with both power and hand tools.
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ANTATOMY OF AWORKBENCH

T h. workbench shown at right is
I patterned after atraditional cabi-

netmaker's bench, and is crafted from
solid maple. Thebendr incorporates two
vises considered to be standard equip-
ment a face vise on the front, left-hand
end of the bench, and a tail vise with
a sliding dog block mounted on the
opposite end.

You canbuildsuc,h aworkbench from
aht suppliedwith materials and instruc-
tions. You canbuythe plans for abench
and order the materials yourself. Or, you
can followthe instructions presented in
this chapter and construct a bench to
suit your needs. Whichever route you
take, aworkbench is assembled in three
distinct phases: the base (page 50);the
top (page 53); andthe damping acces
sories-vises (page 56),benchdogs, and
hold-downs (page62).

The top surface of most benches is
generallybetriveen 33 and 36 incha high.
The height that is best for you can be
determined by measuring the distance
between the floor and the inside ofyour
wrist while you stand upright with your
arms at your sides.

Finish pur workbench with two coats
of a penetrating oil-basedproduct, such
as tung oil. Not only do these products
penetrate the surface and protect the
woo4 but the finish can be refurbished
simply by scrubbing it with steel wool
and recoating.

Faae viee
Alao known aa front
vioe; jaw aecures work
a4ainot bench

Eottom ed6e ia "relieved"

with a recesa for better
aontact with floory ordinar-
ily attached to the le4 with
mortiae- and -tenon iointa

r-r
l

f

Bench dog hole
Holda a bench doq
for oecurinq work
on benchtop

Arm
Supporta top; top edqe of
arm atface-viae end relieved' I
in aame manner as feet.
Uaually attached to le6a W - ,
mortiae-and-tenon iointa - l

5tretcher
Frovidea laf,eral atability to
bench; attached to the leg6
in one of aeveral wayo (paqea
50 and 51)

Attaching the end caps of a worl&ench to the
aprons calls for a strong and attradive joinery
method The fingu joint (also known as the box
joint) and the dovetail joint shown atw are
traditional favorita.

_l

l
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WORKBENCH

ToP
OfLen laminal;ed from a hard
and dense wood auch ae maple or
beech: boarda that make up top
ehould be aelected, prepared, and
7lued up carefully to provtde a
p e r-f e ctly fl at E u rf a c e

Tool tray

)

/ , ,

Aenah dog
Uaed with tarl or face vise to
clamp eLock; made of metal or
wood. Teneion oprinq keepa doq
aL deeired heiqht; afLer uae,
dog io puehed down below aur-
face of benchtop

The workbench at left
improved the standard
design by incorporat-
ing a tilting tool chest
under the top.

Sliding dog bloak
ConnecLed Lo Lhe tail viee ecrew,
Lhts movable block contatna a
bench dog that. eecuree work
on the benchtop

tes -\

End cap
L l e n a r a t e  n i e r e  r n t t -

era end grain of top
piece and eupporte
tatl vtse acrew

Movee elidin7 do1 block Lo
adjueL clamptn4 capaciLx
to len7th of work
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BUILDING THE BASE

"f h. base of a workbench typically
J- consists of two rectangular frames

connected by a pair ofstretchers. The
frames are essentially identical, each with
a foot, an arm, and two legs. The arm of
the left-hand frame is sometimes about
3 inches longer than the other arm to pro-
vide additional support for the face vise.

For a bench like the one shown on
pages 48 and,49,use % maple (l% inch-
es thick after surfacing). The feet, arms
and legs are made from two boards
apiece face-glued together, and then
reduced to the proper thickness on the
jointer and planer. If you wish to build
the base with mortise-and-tenons, cut
four-shouldered tenons at the end ofthe
legs and rout matching mortises in the
feet and arms. Tenons are also cut at
the ends of the stretchers with mortises
required in the legs. The illustration

REINF(|RCING KN(ICKD(IWN J(|INERY

Using truss rods
Instead of using mort ise-and-tenon
joints to bui ld the base, use butt  jo ints
reinforced by truss rods, as shown at
r ight.  Avai lable in ki ts,  the rods can be
loosened or t ightened after assembly
to compensate for wood movement as
a  resu l t  o f  changes in  humid i ty .  Rout
grooves for the rods into the edges of
the stretchers and the inside edges of
the legs; the depth and width of the
channe ls  shou ld  eoua l  the  rod 's  d iame-
ter.  Test-assemble the base and mark
the groove locat ions on the legs and
arms. Then bore a hole at each mark,
mak ing  the  d iameter  equa l  to  tha t  o f
the rods; countersink the holes so you
can dr ive the nuts f  lush with the wood
surface. Assemble the base, f  i t t ing the
rods into the grooves and holes, and
t ightening the connect ions with washers
and nuts. Cover the grooves with sol id
wood inlay if you wish to conceal the rods.

below shows a knockdown alternative
to assembling the base with mortise-
and-tenons.

The joints betrveen the stretchers and
the legs need to be solid, yet sufficient-
ly flexible to be taken apart should you

want to move the bench. Consequently,
knockdown hardware designed for the
purpose is often used to join the stretch-
ers to the legs. The pages that follow
detail some other methods of reinforc-
ine knockdown connections.

Bun joints connecting the legs
of a workbench to the stretch-
ers can be reinforced with
hardwood knockdow n finings.
The fittings are inserted into
mortises cut into the ends
of the stretchers; matching
machine bolts and nuts are
then used to secure the ioint.

@ 8
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WORKBENCH

Using machine bolts and wood blocks
To reinforce the connection between the
legs and stretchers, glue a wood block
of the same thickness as the stock to
each edge of the stretchers. The blocks
will increase the contact area between
the stretchers and the legs. Once the
glue is dry, cut a tenon at the end of each
stretcher and a matching mortise in the
leg. Fit the pieces together and bore two
holes for machine bolts through the leg
and the tenon in the blocks; countersink
the holes. Make the connection fast by
fitting the bolts into the holes, slipping
on washers and tightening the nuts (right).

Using lag screws and dowels
Another way to stren$hen a mortise-and-
tenon joint between the stretchers and
legs is shown at left. Cut a 1-inch-diame-
ter hardwood dowel to a length equal
to the thickness of the stretcher. Then
bore a 1-inch-diameter hole through the
stretcher aboullVz inches from its end.
Also bore a hole for a lag screw through
the leg, stopping the drill when the bit
reaches the hole in the stretcher: coun-
tersink the hole so the screw head will
sit flush with the surface. Fit the stretcher
tenon into the leg mortise, tap the dowel
into place in the stretcher, and drive the
screw. Choose a screwthat is long enough
to bite through the dowe,.
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PREPARING THE FEET

Relieving the feet
Once you are sat isf  ied with the f  i t  of  the
parts of the base, disassemble the stretch-
ers and legs and relieve the feet on the join-
ter. Install a clamp on the jointer's infeed
table to hold the guard out of the way dur-
ing the operation. Set both the infeed and
outfeed tables for a %o-inch depth of cut,
and clamp stop blocks to both tables to
guide the beginning and end of the cut. To
make the first pass, lower the foot onto the
knives, keeping i t  f lush against the fence
and the stop block on the infeed table. Feed
the foot across the knives (/efil until it con-
tacts the stop block on the outfeed table.
Keep both hands well above the cutterhead.
Make as many passes as necessary to com-
plete the recess, lowering the tables %o inch
at a time, and readjusting the stop blocks
as necessary.

Installing adjustable levelers
To level a workbench on an uneven shop
f loor,  instal l  adjustable levelers in the
feet.  Each leveler consists of a T-nut
and a threaded portion with a plastic tip
0nsel. Bore two holes into the bottom of
the foot near each end. Make the hole's
diameter eoual to that of the T-nut and
its len$h slightly longer than the threaded
section. Tao the T-nuts into the holes and
screw in the levelers (right). Once the
bench is assembled, adjust the levelers
unt i l  the benchtoo is level.
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BUILDINGTHETOP

ne of the most important features
of a workbench is a perfectly flat

top. At one time, a benchtop could be
built of solid maple or beech boards
12 inches wide and 2 inches thick. But
today such planks are difficult to come
by, and benchtop slabs are built up from
narrow boards, layers of ply,vood sand-
wiched between strips of hardwood,
or laminated plywood strips sheathed
in hardboard. However, edge gluing
solid wood boards together butcher-
blockstyle, as shownbelow is the time-
honored method.

Cut from % stock, the boards are
glued together first, then the slab is
cut to length. To minimize warping,
arrange the pieces so that the end grain
is reversed. Also make sure the facegran

of all the boards runs in the same direc- are bolted to the slab and joined to
tion. This will make it easier to plane the the aprons by means of dovetail or
top surface of the slab smooth. finger joints.

After gluing up the slab, prepare the
dog blocks. They are glued up from
a length of% stock and one of% stock
with the bench holes dadoed out of the
thicker board. The sliding dog block
for the tail vise is sawn off before the
front rail and fixed block are glued
together (page 5a). Next, the slab, fixed
dogblock, and rear rail are glued up
(page 55); hardwood keys and ply-
wood splines are used to strengthen
the connections.

After the sliding dog block, tool tray,
and aprons are installed, the final step
involves attaching the end caps to the
top. Two connections are used: The caps

Once the top of a bench is installed
on thebase, a straightedge held on
edge across the surface can be used
to check it for Jlatness.

ANATOMY (lF A BENCHT(|P

9lidin4
do7 block

Front rail

End cap
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PREPARING THE FIXED D(|G BTOCK

Gutting the bench dog holes
Bench dogs are fabricated from two boards,
so i t  is s imple to cut the dog holes in the
thicker piece before glue-up. Two steps
are involved. First ,  cut a row of evenly
spaced dadoes wide enough to accept
the dogs; angle the f ixed-block dadoes
sl ight ly toward the tai l  v ise, and the sl id-
ing-block dadoes away from the tail vise
so that the dogs will grip the work firmly
when clamping pressure is appl ied. Next,
clamp the board to a work surface and
use a chisel  to notch the top of each
dado to accept the dog heads (lefl.fhat
way, the dogs can be pushed down flush
with the bench surface when they are not
in use. Now the two parts can be glued
up to form the f in ished blocks.

tsench doq hole

@tsenchdo4

A JIG FOR DRIttIl{G BENCH DOG HOTES
lf  you plan to use round bench
dogs, you can use the shop-made
jig shown below to bore their holes
after you glue up the bench top.
The j ig should be about 10 inches
long; the lip is cut trom a l-by-2

Kound
bench dog

and the base from a 1-by-4, After
screwing them together, bore guide
ho les  about  8  inches  apar t  and
3 inches from the l ip,  The holes
should accommodate the dogs you
wi l l  use .

To use the jig, clamp it to the right
end of the dog block so the l ip is
against the front edge and the right-
hand guide hole is over the position
of the first dog hole. Using the guide
holes, bore the f  i rst  two holes in
the bench. For each subsequent hole,
remove the clamp and slide the jig
to the left until the right-hand guide
hole is al igned with the last hole
bored. Sl ip a bench dog through
the holes, c lamp the j ig and bore
the left-hand hole (right). Repeat the
process until you are finished boring
al l  the holes,
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ASSEMBLING THE BENCHTOP
' l Gluing up the top
I First ,  glue up the top slab. Before glu-
ing up the benchtop, rout grooves on both
sides of the dog blocks and front rai l ,  on
one face of the front apron and back rai l ,
and along the edges and ends of the top
slab. Cut matching keys and spl ines. Refer
to the drawing on page 53 for the size
and placement of the grooves, keys, and
splrnes. l f  you want to incorporate a tool
tray in your bench, cut r/z-inch rabbets
into the bottom edges of the back rail and
apron; later in the assembly process you
will f it a piece of r/z-inch plywood to form
the tray. Set aside the sl id ing dog block
(with the hardwood keys glued in place)
and front and back aprons, spread glue
on all mating surfaces, and clamp (right),
al ternat ing the bar or pipe clamps on the
too and bottom of the work.

r) Attaching the end caps
L m"  end caps  can be  app l red  wh i le
the tai l  v ise is being instal led (page 57).
When that is done, invert  the benchtop
and rout a T-shaped recess at each end,
centered between the edges. Cut two rec-
tangular f ittings from scrap hardwood so
that they fit in the base of each recess.
Notch one side of each fitting to accept
a 7e-inch nut,  and place a f i t t ing and nut
in each recess. Set the end caps in oosi-
t ion and mark where they contact the
recesses. At each mark bore a hole for a
%- inch  bo l t ,  counterbor ing  so  the  bo l t
heads are f lush. Rout a groove in each
end cap to  accept  the  p lywood sp l ine ,
and rout a r/z-inch rabbet on the bottom
inside edge of the back rai l  to accept the
tool t ray. Instal l  the tai l  v ise on the r ight-
hand end cap (page 5/). Spread glue on
the contact ing surfaces, f i t  the end caps
(\efl, and bolt them in place (inseil. Finally,
f i t  the front and rear aprons and tool t ray
an0 c ramp.
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VISES AND ACCESSORIES

\ / ises are the tools that transform
V the workbench from a simple, flat

surface into a versatile work station. The
modern woodworking bench incorpo-
rates hvo tlpes of vise: the face vise that
secures work to the front edge ofthe
bench, and the tail vise that uses wood or
metal bench dogs to secure work on the
top of the bench. The pages that follow
examine ways of installing both the tail
vise (page 57) and face vise (page 58).

Face vises made entirely of wood are
rare. However, a wooden vise is prefer-
able to a metal type because wooden
jaws can grip work without marring its
surface. A good compromise can be
reached by buying the hardware for a
metal vise and mounting wooden face
blocks. You can extend the capacitv of

ANATOMY OF A TAII VISE

a face vise by boring holes in the bench-
top and securing work between a bench
dog in the vise's jaws and one inserted
in one of the holes.

Thil vises are available in two types:
an enclosed model that incorporates a
sliding dog block (below and page 57)
and one that features an L-shaped
block, as in the photo at left. Some tail
vises extend across the entire end ofa
workbench and have two screws; these
are known as end vises, and they extend
the utility ofan already versatile tool.

Some tail vises, like the one shown
at left, incorporate an L-shaped shoul-
der block. The block allows work to be
clamped between the rear jaw of the
vise and the end of the bench.

Fixed doq
block

Apron

Viee flanqe

Viae collar
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WORKBENCH

INSTALLING A TAIL VISE

1 Installing the vise hardware
I  To  ins ta l l  a  ta i l  v ise  on  a  bench w i th
a sl id ing dog block, posi t ion the vise col-
lar against the r ight-hand side end cap
and out l ine the hole for the vtse screw.
Then set a support board on the drill press
table and clamp the end cap on top of i t .
Fi t  the dr i l l  press with a spade bi t  s l ight ly
larger than the vise screw and bore a hole
through the end cap (near right), Screw
the vise col lar to the end cap so the two
holes l ine up. Next,  secure the sl id ing dog
block end-up in handscrews and clamp the
handscrews to a work surface. Posit ion
the vise f  lange on the block and mark
i ts  sc rew ho les .  Bore  a  p i lo t  ho le  a t
each mark, then screw the f lange to the
block (far right).

r) Assembling the vise
L f ttthe sliding dog block in the bench
so the hardwood keys in the block run
in  the  grooves  in  the  s ides  o f  the  ra i l .
Thread the vise screw through the vise
col lar,  test- f i t  the end cap on the bench-
top and lock the bal l  jo int  on the end of
the screw into the vise f lange. Set the
front apron in posit ion against the dog
blocks (/eff) and test the movement of
the vise by turning the screw. l f  the sl id-
ing  b lock  b inds ,  remove the  end cap,
apron,  and s l id ing  dog b lock ,  and ease
the f  i t  by paring the keys with a chisel .
Once you are  sa t is f  ied  w i th  the  v ise 's
movement,  at tach the aprons, end caps,
and trays fol lowing the procedures out-
l i n o d  n n  n e o p  5 5
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ANATOMY OF A FACE VISE

fixea ,,',------l
doq block

Apron

Faceplate

Face block

INSTALTING A FACE VISE

1 Preparing the face block
I Cut an 18-inch-long 3/a-by-31/z inch
hardwood support  block and screw i t  in
place under the front lef t  corner of the
bench, after bor ing a row of c learance
ho les  fo r  the  bench dogs .  Nex t ,  bu i ld
up the face block by gluing two pieces of
7a hardwood together; cut it to a final size
of 5-by-18 inches. To mark and bore the
holes for the vise screw and guide rods,
mark a l ine across the face of the face
block; offset the line from the top edge by
the thickness of the benchtop slab (not the
front apron depth). Now use the carriage
as a template: Center i ts top edge on
the line and use a brad-point bit to accu-
rately mark the posit ion of the three
holes (right) and bore them.
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r)  Preparing the bench
L Once the holes have been dr i l led
through the face block, t ransfer thetr
location to the workbench apron. Set the
face block and benchtop on sawhorses
and use bar clamps to hold the block in
posit ion against the apron; protect the
stock with wood pads. Make sure the top
edge of the block is f  lush with the bench-
top and i ts end is f  lush with the end cap.
Mark the hole locations on the apron using
the brad-poinI bi I  (r ight) .  Remove the
face  b lock  and bore  the  ho les  th rough
the apron and bench dog block,

Mounting the vise
Attach the vise assembly- the face-

plate, screw, and guide rods-to the face
b lock .  Turn  the  benchtop  ups ide  down,
p lace  the  v ise  car r iage on  the  bench 's
underside, and feed the vise screw and
guide rods through the holes in the apron
and into the carr iage. Make pi lot  holes
on the underside of the bench and fasten
the carr iage in place. Next,  fasten the
guide rod bushings to the apron: Remove
the  v ise  assembly ,  f  i t  the  bush ings  on
the  rods ,  remount  the  assembly ,  and
outline the bushings' location on the apron.
Then remove the vise assembly again and
secure the benchtop so the apron is fac-
ing up. With a router and straight bit, cut
recesses for the bushings within the out-
lines (left). Screw the bushings to the
recesses in the aoron and attach the vise
to the bench. Now the workbench top is
ready to be attached to the base. Lay the
top upside down on the f  loor,  place the
base in posit ion, and dr ive lag screws
through the arms into the top.
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JIGS FOR IRON.JAWED BENCH VISES

Eaeia auxiliary jaw

Tapered vieejaw

V-groove viae jaw

Fitting wooden inserts to metal jaws
lf  your bench is equipped with a metal-
jawed vise l ike the one shown at the top
of page 61, f i t t ing interchangeable aux-
i l iary jaws can extend the vise's versat i l -
ity. The wooden inserts shown above will
not only be less damaging to workpieces
than metal  jaws, but they can also be
custom-made for special jobs. Each insert
is made from r/z-inch-thick solid stock
with a rabbeted 1-by-1 block glued at
each end to  hug the  ends  o f  the  v ise
jaw.  A l though a  pa i r  i s  requ i red ,  on ly
one o f  each sample  is  i l l us t ra ted .  The
basic jaw (above, left)will do most stan-
dard  c lamping  jobs .The tapered jaw
(above, center) features a wedge-shaped
strip for holding tapered stock efficiently.
The V-groove jaw (above, rghf) includes
a strip wrth a groove cut down its middle
for securing cyl indr ical  work.

plywood. Join Ihe \

fill fill lll} tlll fill fill llll tlll ill} Illt llll llit llll tlll fill tlll illl ltll
5HO? TI?
A quiak-owitahvise
lf you are reluclanlto boll
your bench vioe onlo your
workbench, at lach i t
ineheadto aT-shaoed
base made of 5/+-inch

twopieceeofthebase \
to7ether with a dado
ioint and 5crew6. 5 ecure
Lhe verlical parl of Nhe
base in  e iNher  Lhe t  a i l  o r
face viee of the bench.
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A SLIDING BENCH STOP
lf your "workbench" is a standard
table with a bench vise fastened to
one edge, the jig and fence shown at
right can lend it some versatility. Cut
the  aux i l ia ry  v ise  jaws f rom f  - inch

stock and the pieces of the T-shaped
vise jig from %-inch wood. You will
need two pieces for the jig: a top and
a lip. Rout a dado across one auxiliary
jaw to accommodate the lip of the vise
jig and another on the underside of
the jig top. Screw the auxiliary jaws
to the vise jaws, making a cut for the
vise screw if necessary, then glue and
screw the l ip to the top of the j ig.
Cut the sl id ing fence from r/z- inch-

thick stock and cut two stopped
grooves through it for Yq-inch carriage
bolts. To mount the fence, bore two
holes through the table for the bolts,
feed the bolts through the holes and
the grooves and fasten them with

washers and wing nuts. To use the jig
and fence, sl ide the l ip into the auxi l -
iary jaw, adjust the sl id ing fence to

hold the workpiece snugly and clamp
it in place by tightening the vise jaw
and w ing  nu ts .

Auxiliary
viae jaw

PREVENTING VISE RACKING

Using a stepped block
When securing a workpiece at one end
of a face vise, the other end of the vise
is  l i ke ly  to  rack-or  t i l t  toward  the
bench-and cause the work to sl ip.  To
prevent racking, use a stepped hardwood
b lock  to  keep the  jaws square .  Cut  a
series of steps in one face of the block,
spacing them at equal intervals,  such as
r/z inch. Place the block in the open
end of the vise at the same time you are
securing the workpiece so that the vise
is parallel to the edge of the bench (/eft).
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BENCH DOGSAND HOLD DOVNS

p ench dogs are as important as vises
Ll in maximizing the flexibility and
utility of a well-designed workbench. A
set of bench dogs works like a second
pair of hands to secure workpieces for
planing, chiseling, mortising, carving,
or other woodworking tasks.

Although the bench dog looks like a
deceptively simple peg, it incorporates
design features that enable it to hold a
workpiece firmly without slipping in
its hole. One feature usually is a thin
metal spring attached to one side that
presses against the inside wall of the dog
hole in the workbench. To help strength-
en the grip of bench dogs, the holes
are also angled toward the vise at 4o.

Bench dogs can be either round
or square. Round dogs are easier to
incoroorate in a bench that does not
yet hJve dog holes; it is simpler to bore
holes than to make square dog holes.
Since round dogs can swivel, their
notched, flat heads enable them to
clamp stock in practically any direc-
tion. This can be a disadvantage: Some
woodworkers claim that round dogs
tend to slio in their holes more than
square dogi, which cannot rotate.

Bench dogs can be made of either
metal or wood. Metal dogs have a weight,
strength, and stiffiress that wooden ones
cannot match. Yet wooden dogs have
their advantages-as any woodworker
who has nicked a plane blade on a met-
al dog will attest.

Bench dogs are not the only method
ofsecuring stock; bench hooks, carving
hooks, wedges, and hold downs are also
useful for keeping stock in place. The
following pages illustrate a number of
commercial and shop-made options to
keep workpieces put while you work.

This bench dog features a threaded screw that converts
it into a miniature tail vise. Used in conjunction with
other bench dogs, it excek at clamping small or irregu-
lar work, like the panel shown above.

BENCH DOGS

Making a wooden bench dog
Bench dogs can be crafted from hardwood
stock; the one shown at left uses an angled
wooden tongue as a spring. Cut the dog to
f i t  the holes in your workbench, then chis-
el out a dado from the middle of the dog.
Saw a short kerf into the lower corner of
the dado, angl ing the cut so the tongue
wil l  extend beyond the edge of the dado,
Cut the tongue from hardwood, making it
about as long as the dado, as wide as the
dog,  and as  th ick  as  the  ker f .  G lue  the
tongue in the kerf.
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Making a spring-loaded bench dog
A wooden bench dog can be made to fit snugly
by equipping i t  with a metal  spr ing cut f rom
an old band saw or hacksaw blade. Cut your
dog to size, then chisel  out a smal l  recess for
the spring. The width and depth of the recess
should eoual the width and thickness of the
spring, but its length should be slightly shorter
than that of  the spr ing. Press the spr ing into
the recess; the metal will bow outward, hold-
ing the dog f i rmly in i ts hole.

SHOP-MADE EDGE DOGS
Edge dogs like those shown at right
are ideal for securing a workpiece
along the edge of your bench. They
feature a round dowel at one end
that drops into a bench dog hole
and angled heads that butt up against
the edge of the bench and hold
the work.

Start by cutting the dogs from
hardwood stock. Both left-hand and
right-hand dogs are needed, with
the heads angled in opposing direc-
tions. Bore a t/z-inch-diameter hole
through the ends, and drive a 3-inch
length of dowel in each hole. Then
insert  the dowel in a bench dog
hole and angle the dog so it extends
beyond the edge of the table. Mark
a 90'  notch for the head perpen-
dicular to the edge of the bench and
cut i t  out.  To hold the edge dog in
p lace  when c lamping  pressure  is
appl ied, saw a %-inch-sl ice off  the

bottom of the dog, except for the
head. This provides a lip that will butt
against the edge of the bench (/eff).

To use the edge dogs, place the
left-hand dog in a hole in the f  ixed
dog block and the r ight-hand one in
the sl id ing dog block of the tai l  v ise.
Tighten the vise until the workpiece
is held in the notches (below).

3/+"x21/+"x8"
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Making and setting up carving dogs
Using a standard bench dog as a model,
you can fashion a pair of customized dogs
that will grip a carved or turned work-
piece, or secure irregular-sized work, such
as mitered molding. To make these
accessories, cut bevels on either side of
the head of a standard bench dog and
drive a small screw or nail into the cen-
ter of the head; snip off the fastener's
head to form a sharp point. To use the
devices, place one dog in a dog hole of
the bench's fixed dog block and the other
in the tail vise or a sliding dog block hole
(above). Tighten the vise screw until
the points contact the ends of the work-
piece and hold it securely.
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HOLD-DOWNS AND BENCH STOPS

Using a hold-down clamp
Commercial  hold-down clamps can be used alone or with bench dogs to secure a
workpiece in place anywhere on a workbench. The type shown features an adjustable
holding bolt which sits in a counterbored hole through the benchtop (insef). To use
the clamp, raise the bolt head and slide it through the notch at the base of the clamp.
Set theworkp ieceunder thec lamp jawandt igh ten thescrew (above) .  ( ln the i l lus t ra -
tion, a wood pad is being used to apply equal pressure to both siiles of a door frame.)
To remove the clamp from the bench, slide it off the bolt head and let the bolt drop
below the surface of the top.

Making and using a temporary bench stop
A clamped-on bench stop cut from 7a-
inch plywood will secure a workpiece to
the benchtop without the help of bench
dogs. Cut the bench stop to size, then
mark out a tr iangular wedge, typical ly 3
inches shorter than the stoo. Cut out the
wedge and set it aside. To use the bench
stop, clamp i t  to the benchtop and sl ide
the workpiece into the notch, butting one
side against the straight edge of the noich.
Secure the piece with the wedge, tapping
it tightly in place with a mallet (/eff).
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Installing a wedge stop
A wedge stop can also be used to secure
stock on a benchtop (left).The stop con-
sists of a fixed rail and a movable rail
that are secured by dowels resting in a
double row of holes bored into the work-
bench. Together with a triangular wedge,
the rails keep a workpiece from moving.
Cut the rails and the wedge from %-inch
plywood. (You can choose thicker stock
for the rails, depending on the thickness
of your workpiece.) Bore two L/z-inch-

diameter holes in each rail, then glue a
2-inch-long dowel in each hole. Bore
two rows of %-inch-diameter holes in the
workbench for the dowels. To use the
stop, place the fixed rail at one end of
the row of holes and the movable rail the
appropriate distance away so the wedge,
when positioned between the rails, will
keep the workpiece steady.

Making a bench hook
The shop-built jig shown at right will ensure
that the crosscuts you make on the work-
bench will be square. Use 3/a-inch plywood
for the base and strips of 2-by-2 stock for
the lips. Make the base at least as long
as the width of your workpiece and wide
enough to support it. Screw the lips to
the guide, at taching one to each face.
To use the j ig,  butt  one l ip against the
edge of the bench and press the work-
piece firmly against the other. Align the
cutting line with the edge of the base and
make the cut (inset).
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Making a flip-up stop
The flip-up bench stop shown at right pro-
vides another way to make quick guided
crosscuts on a workbench. Cut the two
pieces of the stop from hardwood. Screw
the pieces to the end of the benchtop; on
the bench shown, the inner edge of the
pivot ing piece is l ined up with the edge
of the tool tray to provide a convenient
reference line for squaring up a crosscut.
Screw the stat ionary piece in place with
two screws, and the flip-up piece with one
so that it can pivot. When not in use, the
pivot ing piece should l ie on edge atop
the stationary piece. To use the stop, flip
up the pivoting piece, butt the workpiece
against it, and make your crosscut.

Making and using a miter bench hook
Customize a standard bench hook to
make 45" angle miter cuts by addrng
kerfs to one of the lios. Build a bench
hook (page 66), then use a backsaw
to cut two kerfs in the lip at opposing
45'angles and one at 90" (/eff). Use
the miter bench hook as you would
a standard bench hook, l in ing up the
cut t ing  l ine  on  the  workp iece  w i th
the desired kerf.
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and you will find severi

make the work safer an

important for safety and

varniih *ore smoothly thin with Most of the wood chips and sawdust generated shortness of breath, and dizziness.
abrush.Butwiththeadventofsuch bythisl0-inchtablesawarecapturedbya Recent studies have shown that
tools as pneumatic nailers, com- portable dust collection system. Ofien neglected long-term inhalation ofwood dust
pr.rrotr ir. found more frequent- in the past, dust collection has become a central is at least a contributing factor in
iy, .u.n in small home workshops. tort"i, of many safety-conscious woodworkers cancers of the tongue, tonsils' lung,
Air-powered tools are discussid in planningthelayout of their shops. *9 b.fnt'
starting onpage72. When you ad{ 1o the equation

Geniratorsltoo, are finding a place, especially among those the fire risk and the hazard of a dust-covered.lhop floor, there
woodworkers who take their irait away from home and pow- are compelling reasons for installing some kind of dust col-
er lines. They are explored onpageTl'. 

- 
lection system in yo_ur shop. Pages 78 to 87. provide you with

Grinders, of course, can speed tool sharpening. More impor- information you will need to set up_ and-maintain both central
tantly, as you will see on page 76, they canpermit you to mod- and portable systems. Remember.that designing a central sys-
ifi'tools and reclaim dariraged cutting edges. temrequires carefrrlattentionlo {etail an{Precise calculation' 

Airborne dust once wasionsidered an unavoidable conse- ofyour specific requirements. To be safe, checkyour plans and
quence ofworking with wood. But the increased emphasis on figures with an engineer before installing the system.

ishingwork-to applylacquer and 
-72:i*.ii;*''{ r"-rqrffi 

of ailments, inclt'ding dermatitis,

Hooked up to a compressor, this air-powered sander
is compact enough n hold in one hand. yet it smooths
wood as fficiently as an electric sander.
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High-volume, Iow-preaeure (HVLP) epray syltemPlaners can create a substantial
mound of sawdust in short order.
A portable dust collector will keep
most of the dust from this and
other power tools offthe shop
Jloor and out of the air.

For applying ataina and finishee. FeaLuree electric tur-
bine that auppliea larae amount of air at low nreaartreouppliea lar4e amount of air at low preaeure

ir hoge to aprav aun: comoared lio conven-throuqh air hoae to epray 7un; compared to ionven-
tional, compressed-air type eyateme, HVLF allowational, compressed-air type eyateme, HVLF allowa
hiqher percenta1e of fi niah to contact workpiece

Multitester
Aleo known aa volt-ohmmeter,
or VOM. tsatte ry- p owe red to ol
uaed in troubleahootina and
repairing electric deviceZ: mea-
eures reeiatance and AC or DC
voltaqe in a circuit

Air compreaoor
Suppliea atream of high preeeure air
throuqh hoae to power a variety of
air-operated toola, auch aa aandere,
epray qune, and drilla; coneumer-
4rade modele ranqe froml/a to 5
nor9ePower and can qenerate uP to
2OO pounda p€r oquare inch (pei) of
air preeaure and O.3 to 15 cubic feet
of air per minute (cfm).



SHOP ACCESSORIES

Generator
Typic ally g a a oli n e' powered, featu ri n q
uo to four 12O- and 24O-volt out-
leta. Motors on congumer'qrade
qeneratoro ranqe batween 3 and B
horaapower and produce 5OO to 4OOO
watto of output; moet modela weiqh
leaathanlSO poundo and can befit-
ted with wheela for eaay portabili$

thop vacuum
Cleana up duat and liq-
uid apills; hoae can be
attached to individual
tools to collect duat as
it ia produced. Typically
featurea 1%- to 2%-inch'
diameter collection hoae
and 5- to 1O'qallon tank;
some modele can double
aa portable blower

Bench grlnder
Coarse wheel (left) 6quarea, aharpena, and
amootha bladea and bits; cloth wheel (ri4ht)
poliahea and cleana. Features a 1/+- tol/z''horoepower 

electric moton eye ahielda,
adjueiable tool resta, and wheel 1uarda
atandard on most modela, Benchtop
grindero ueually bolted to work aurface

Wheel dreeeer
Used to true or reehapa bench 4rinderwheel.
gtar-wheel dresaer (above) ueea uP to four
ota r- ohaped wheela; diamond-point dreaser
(below) fiatureal/+'carat diamond aet in
bronze tip and metal shaft
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AIR COMPRESSORS

A n air compressor can be fitted with
A a larse number of tools and attach-
ments, riaking it a convenient shop
accessory. In some shops, a compressor
can represent an alternative to some
electric tools. For others, it can be a valu-
able supplement.

Air-powered tools work best at a
specific pressure indicated in the
owner's manual for the particular
tool. Before starting a job, the com-
pressor's air regulator should be
adjusted to the proper settingfor
the task at hand.

Pneumatic drills, grinders, sanders,
and wrenches perform at least as effec-
tively as their ilectric-powered coun-
terparts. Some tools, like sprayers,
nailers, and abrasive cleaners, are clear-
ly superior to the alternatives.

Compressors and the tools they
drive are inherently simple: The air is
drawn in, pressurized by a diaphragm
or one or more pistons, and usually
stored in a tank. When the trigger on an
air-driven tool is pressed, the air travels
through a hose to power the tool.

Because they contain no heavy elec-
tric motor, most air tools are lighter,
cheaper, and easier to repair than their
cousins. They cannot overheat, and there
is no danger ofelectrical shock.

Compressed-air power does have
some drawbacks, chiefly the cost of the
compressor itself and maintenance. Air
drills and the like must be oiled daily.
And you will invest several hundred dol-
lars in a compressor that is capable of
driving typical shop tools.

Some air-powered tools require a siz-
able volume of air, usually measured in
cubic feet per minute (cfm); others need
a minimum level of air pressure in
pounds per square inch (psi). When
choosing a compressor, consider the cfrn
or psi requirements of the air-powered
tools you plan to use and buy a com-
pressor with slightly more power. You
never know when you will want to
expand your tool inventory.

AIR-POWERED TOOTS AND ACCESSORIES

Jitterbug sander
)rbital eander capable of pro-
ducina 25OO atrokes oer
minute: weigho leas than 5
pounda. Keauirea 6.5 cfm at'9O 

pai; muat be uaed with
tank- mounted compreeaor
with at leaat 3 horaepower

3/a-inch drill that turna bita
at 25OO rpm; wei4he only
2 % pounde. Kequirea 5
cfm at 90 pei; muet be
ueed with tank-mounted
compresoor with at leaat
'l horeepower

Drill

9pray gun
Heavy-duty aprayer with
adjuatable fluid and air
controle. Kequiree 5.5 cfm
at 40 pai; can be uaed with
any compreoaor with more
than t horeepower
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o Read your owner's manual carefully
before operating a compressor or any
air-powered tool.

r Do not reset any switches or valves on
the compressor; they have been preset
at safe levels at the factory.

. Check the hoses, plugs, wires, pipes,
and tubes of the compressor, and the
tool air inlets before each use. Do not
use the compressor or tool if any part
is worn or damaged.

o Wear safety glasses and hearing pro-
tection when using air-powered tools.

. Do not exceed the pressure rating
of an air tool or accessory.

C(|MPRESSOR SAFETY TIPS

. Always plug a compressor into a
grounded outlet of the appropriate
amperage.

r Relieve pressure slowly when depres-
surizing the tank.

o Do not press the trigger of an air tool
when connecting it to an air hose.

r Do not remove the belt guard of a belt-
driven comoressor when the machine
is operating.

. Turn the compressor off if it produces
an unfamiliar noise or vibration, pro-
duces insufficient air pressure, or con-
sumes excessive oil; have the machine
serviced before resuming operations.

. Allow the compressor to cool before
performing any maintenance; wear
gloves to disconnect any parts that are
sti l l  hot.

r Turn the compressor off before moving it.

o Do not touch the compressor while
using it or immediately after; the machine
can become very hot.

r Drain any moisture lrom the tank after
each use to prevent rust; tank pressure
should be no higher than 10 psi when
draining it.

. Replace the tank if i t has any pin
holes, rust spots, or weak spots
at welds.

Brad ffniahing nailer
Nail qun for drivinq 3/u- to
1%-inch No.1B finishin7 naila:
wei1ha leas than 3 pounda.
Narrow nose eets naile with'
out. marrinq workpiece: ma4a-
zine holds up to 11O naila.
Requireo .2b cfm at 90 paito
drive 10 naile per minute; muet
be used with compreaaor with
at leaetl/z horaepower

Router
%-inch direct-drive router that turns
bits at 2O,OOO rpm; wei1ha juat over
1 pound. Featuree neoprene rubber qrip
to reduce vibration, Requiree 90 poi;
will function with most compreoaore

j:i,2";:#:fi;"",. 
ww

Presgor Or Connect?
two len4tha of com'
preeeor hooe toqether

Quiak coupler
Uaed with hoae connectora to
attach air tools to compreeeor
hose or to join lenqtha of com-
preooor hoee toqether; auto'
matically ahuta off air when
uncoupled from compreeeor
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PORTABLE GENERATORS

,| he average home and shop is so well
I equippedwith electric fixtures, out-

lets, and extension cords that it is easy
to take for granted the essential role that
electricity plays in our lives. Yet a pow-
er outage can quickly remind you of
that role. At such a time, a portable AC
generator becomes an indispensable
accessory for your home, your shop, or
in a remote cabin where power lines do
not reach.

AC, or alternating current) genera-
tors typically feature a gasoline motor
that drives an alternator. Models are
availablewith motors ranging from 3 to
8 horsepower, producing 500 to 4000
watts of power.

There are several factors to consider
when selecting a generator, and the chart
on page 75 can help gurde you. The gen-
erator must produce enough power to
start and run the tools and any other
electrical devices you plug into it. The
wattage ratings listed on the chart are
typical. You should refer to the actual
rating of your tool, which is usually
printed on the tool body. Ifnot, you
can calculate the rating by multiplying
the tool's amperage rating by the volt-
age. (For example, a 3-amp tool oper-
ating on 120 volts would have a wattage
rating of 360.)

The wattage rating of a generator
refers to its continuous runningwattage.

Although all models feature a surge or
maximum rating as much as 25 percent
higher than the running value, you
should rely on the running wattage rat-
ing when choosing a generator. A gen-
erator with more power than you need
will run more smoothly for longer
stretches and require less maintenance.

Most generators are equipped with
one to four 120-volt outlets. Many mod-
els also have a 240-volt outlet anda12-
volt DC output for charging batteries.

Make sure that anygeneratoryoubuy
is equipped with an effective muffler.
Also check the size of the fuel tank. The
generator should be able to run for at
least 90 minutes on a frrll tank.

Portable generators are
a handy source of elec-

tricity during power out-
ages or in locations where

a conventional electrical
supply is unavailable.

Rated at 3500 watts, this
model is able to drive vir-
tually any electric work-

shop tool or appliance.
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TYPICAT POWER TOOL WATTAGE RATINGS
Choosing a generator with
a suitable waftage rating
All electric tools require more power to
start up than for continuous running. The
chart at left gives typical power require-
ments for a number of tools. When select-
ing a generator, make sure its wattage rat-
ing is higher than the start-up wattage
of your most powerful tool. Add a safety
margin of about 20 percent to the com-
bined running wattage of al l  tools you
wil l  p lug into the device and operate at
the same time.

Tool

Air compressor (%-hp)

Table saw (10")

Saber saw

Circular saw (7%")

Circular saw (6%")

Belt sander

Bench grinder ('t-hp)

Orbital sander

Router

Electric drill (%")

Electr ic dr i l l  (%")

Power plane

Electric drill (%")

Random-orbit sander

HVLP spray system

Watts (Start-up)

4000
4000
2500
2500
2200
1500
1500
900
900
800
600
600
500
500
400

Watts (Running)

2000
1500
1200
1200
1000
600
r200
360
700
600
350
450
250
360
240

. Read your owner's manual carefully
before operating a generatot.

o Never run a generator indoors; like any
internal combustion engine, it produces
carbon monoxide fumes that are deadly
in a confined space.

. Do not fill the generator's fuel tank
while the motor is running or hot.

r Add fuel to the fuel tank at least 10 feet
from your work area and any sources of
heat or flames. Do not fill the tank right to
the brim; the fuel can expand ahd overflow.

. Do not smoke while fi l l ing the fuel tank.

o Clean up any gas or oil spil ls immedi-
ately, wiping up the area with a clean
cloth, or soaking it up with an absorbent
material such as cat litter or vermiculite;
avoid using sawdust, which is com-
bustible. Place fuel-soaked rags in sealed
metal containers and dispose of them fol-
lowing local environmental regulations.

r Do not remove any safety guards, cov-
ers, or screens from the generator while
the machine is operating.

GENERATOR SAFETY TIPS

e Keep gas and oil only in containers
designed specifically for fuel storage
and clearly marked FUEL. Keep the
containers away from sources of heat
and flames.

r Check the engine oil level each time
you refuel the generator.

. Check the generator's fuel Iines and
connections regularly; if you notice any
leakage, turn the machine off and have
it serviced before resuming operations.

o Never use a generator with a faulty
or damaged exhaust system

. Ground the generator following the
manufacturer's instructions; this will
divert any stray current from a shott cir-
cuit to ground, reducing the risk of elec-
trical shock.

. Do not connect a 240-volt tool or appli-
ance to a 120-volt receptacle.

. Do not overload the generator by plug-
ging in power tools or appliances with
higher wattage ratings than that of the
generar0r.

. Never wire the generator to the electri-
cal system of your home or shop in an
attempt to provide power during an out-
age. This practice, known as "backfeed-

ing," is unlav'rful in some areas, as it
poses a risk to anyone working on the
electrical system.

. Keep your hands and face away from
carburetor whenever the air cleaner has
been removed; a sudden backfire--or
explosion of fuel in an engine cylinder-
can cause serious burns.

. Do not touch the generator engine or
exhaust piping while the machine is run-
ning or immediately after turning it off;
these parts can become very hot. Allow
the generator to cool before performing
any matnlenance.

r Turn the generator off before performing
any maintenance on it; also disconnect
the spark plug wire and the battery to pre-
vent accidental startup of the motor.

r Generator use is regulated by federal
and state legislation in some areas; con-
tact the appropriate authorities in your
community for any applicable laws.
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BENCH GRINDERS

f, rom dressing and shaping metalto
I squaring and sharpening bits, plane
irons, and chisel blades, the bench
grinder is an invaluable worlshop main-
tenance tool. Grinders are classified
according to their wheel diameter. The 5-
to 7-inch benchtop models, with %- to
%-horsepower motors, are the most
popular home workshop sizes. They can
be mounted on a work surface or fas-
tened to a seoarate stand.

Grinding wheels come in many grits
and compositions. Medium 36- and
60-grit aluminum oxide wheels will
handle most tasks adequately, but you
may need a finer wheel, with either
100 or 120 grit, for delicate sharp-
ening jobs. Buffing wheels for polish-
ing metal, and wire wheels for remov-
ing rust and cleaning metal, are also
worth owning.

Most grinders operate at one speed,
or allow a choice of two speeds-typi-

DRESSING A GRINDER WHEEL
Truing the wheel
To true a gr inder wheel and square i ts
edges, use a star-wheel dresser or a dia-
mond-point dresser.  For the star-wheel
dresser, move the grinder's tool rest away
from the wheel.  With the guard in posi-
t ion, switch on the gr inder and butt  the
tip of the dresser against the wheel. Then,
with your index finger resting against the
tool rest, move the dresser side-to-side
across the wheel (right). For the diamond-
point dresser, hold the device between
the index f inger and thumb of one hand,
set i t  on the tool  rest,  and advance i t
toward the wheel unt i l  your index f inger
contacts the tool rest (inset). Slide the tip
of the dresser across the wheel, pressing
l ight ly whi le keeping your f  inger on the
tool rest. For either dresser, continue until
the edges of the wheel are square and you
have exoosed fresh abrasive.

cally 2950 and 3600 rpm. Some newer
models offer variable speeds, a particu-
larly valuable option for polishing and

A grinder is the best tool for restoring
the correct bevel angle on a nicked or
out-of-square chisel blade. The tip of
the blade must contact the grinder
wheel at an angle of 25" to 30".

cleaning, and for grinding with speeds
low enough to maintain the temper of
a steel tool.

No grinder should be used without
lowering the guard mounted above each
wheel; the tool should also come
equipped with adjustable tool rests and
wheel covers sheathing 75 percent to 80
percent of the wheels. More expensive
grinders may have other features, such as
spark arresters, a water tray for cooling
tool tips, and exhaust outlets.

Check your grinder wheels regu-
larly for fractures and, as the wheel
wears, adjust the distance between the
tool rest and the grinding wheel to about
r/tinch. A grinding wheel will eventual-
ly become dull and clogged with metal
particles, and its edges may go out-of-
square. As shown below, a wheel dress-
er is a special tool that is used to true
the working face of a grinding wheel
and square its edges.
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GOUGE.SHARPENING JIG
The jig shown at right guarantees
that the t ip of a gouge wi l l  contact
the wheel of your grinder at the cor-
rect angle to restore the bevel on the
cut t ing  edge.  The d imens ions  in
the i l lustrat ion wi l l  accommodate
mosr gouges.

Cut the base and the guide from
%-inch plywood. Screw the guide
together and fasten it to the base
with screws countersunk from under-
neath. Make sure the opening cre-
ated by the guide is large enough to
allow the arm to slide through freely.

Cut the arm from 1-by-2 stock
and the tool  support  f rom %-inch
plywood. Screw the two parts of the
tool support together, then fasten

the bottom to the arm, f lush with
one end. For the V block, cut a small
wood block to size and saw a 90"
wedge out of one side. Glue the block
to the tool support.

To use the jig, secure it to a work
surface so the arm l ines up direct ly
under the gr inding wheel.  Seat the
gouge handle in the V block and slide
the arm so the beveled edge of the
gouge sits flat on the grinding wheel.
Clamp the arm in place. Then, with
the gouge clear of the wheel, switch
on the grinder and reposition the tool
in  the  j ig .  Ho ld ing  the  gouge w i th
both hands, rotate it from side-to-
side so the beveled edge runs across
the wheel (left). Check the cutting
edge periodically and stop grinding
when the bevel forms.

Tool 9upport
(back) '1 "x2"x2 '1"
(bo t tom)%"x1%"x2 ' /o "

Ouide
( r o p ) % " x 1 % " x 9 "
(a tdee ) ' h "x1u /a "x9 "
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DUST COLLECTION

A dust collection system has one aim:
A to capture mosiof the wood dust
created at each ofyour woodworking
machines and prevent it from ending up
on the shop floor, or, worse yet, in the
air. There are a series ofvariables in every
system that must be coordinated to
ensure a strong enough flow ofair: the
power of the collector;the location and
requirements of the machines in the
shop; and the type, size, and layout of
the duct work.

The design ofa central system begins
with a simple bird's-eye view sketch of
your shop, like the one shown below,
arranging the machines and collector in
their preferred locations. Then, draw in
a main line running from the collector
through the shop. Sketch in branch lines
as needed to accommodate each
machine and any obstructions-joists,
beams, or fixtures-that may require
special routing. For the best air flow,
keep the main line and branch lines as

short and straight as possible, and posi-
tion the machines that produce the most
dust closest to the coilector. You may
choose to run ducting along the ceil-
ing of the shop, or, to increase the
efficiency of the system, at machine-
table height along the walls.

Since in most home shops only one
woodworking machine will be produc-
ing dust at a time, 4- or 5-inch-diame-
ter duct is sufficient for both the main
and branch lines. There are several suit-
able types ofduct available for dust col-
lection systems. The best choice is metal
duct designed specifically for dust col-
lection. However, many woodworkers
opt for plastic pipe, typically PVC or
ABS. It is easier to seal and assemble (and
disassemble for cleaning), Iess expen-
sive, and more readily available.

Because plastic is an insulator, how-
ever, static build-up inside the pipe can
reach dangerous levels during use-pos-
siblyhigh enough to ignite the dust pass-

ing through it. To prevent this, ground
all plastic ducts by running a bare copper
ground wire from each tool, inside the
duct, to an electrical ground. As a safety
precaution, have the system checked
by an electrician. Smooth-wall rubber
hose and flexible plastic hose, frequent-
ly used as branch ducts to connect
machines to the main line, are other duct
options for the home shop. Most of these
producs also require electrical grounding.

A central dust collection system
requires a selection offittings to route
and join lenghs of duct and dust hoods.
The inventory on page 79 illustrates the
elements of a qpical dust collection sys-
tem. If you run the main line along the
ceiling, you can secure it in place with
wire straps nailed to furring strips
mounted between the joists.

Fittings directly affect the efficiency
of the system, so choose them carefully.
As a rule, gentle curves are better than
sharp turns, so use Y fittings instead of

DESIGNING A SHOP

Laying out a shop

F()R EFFICIENT DUST C()LTECTION

The diagram at right il lustraies a typical home shop
layout. The power tools and dust collection system
have been arranged for maximum dust collection eff i-
c iency. With the except ion of the table saw, al l  the
machines are situated on the perimeter of the work area.
The ducting for the central dust collection system runs
close to the wal ls.  Despite requir ing a relat ively long
main  l ine ,  th is  des ign  a l lows fo r  shor t  b ranch l ines
and minimal direct ional changes-both eff ic ient
arrangements. The space taken up by the dust col lec-
t ion system is minimized by placing the col lector out
of the way in a corner of the shop. The planer,  proba-
bly the heaviest dust producer, is positioned closest
to the collector to reduce strain on the svstem.
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Ts for branch connections, wherever
possible. A blast gate should be located
at each branch outlet to seal ducts when
they are not being used, thereby increas-
ing air flow to the machine in use.
Hoods, whether commercially made or
shop-built, should be positioned as close
as possible to the source of the dust.

You have a choice of methods for
connecting ductwork. Many ducts and
fittings can be friction fit and secured
with adjustable hose clamps. Duct tape

can also effectively join plastic pipe, but
it is unsightly and will decay over time.
A high-quality silicone sealant is proba-
bly a better choice for a permanent sys-
tem. To ensure smooth air flow metal
ducts should be joined with rivets, rather
than screws or bolts.

Once you have completed the layout
ofyour system and selected the type of
duct you will use, it is time to calculate
your dust collection needs and select a
collector. This involves determining the

requirements of the heaviest dust col-
lection task vour svstem must handle.
This usually'will bi the sum of system
losses and the air volume demanded by
the machine most distant from the
collector. Purchase a collector with
slightly more capacity. System losses
are caused by such inefficiencies as
bends in the line, corrugated ducting,
leaks, and hoods without flanges.
Use the charts and information on page
80 to size and select a collector.

ETEMENTS (lF A DUST COTTECTION SYSTEM

Reduaer

Metal duct
)tanda rd duat aollection
pipe; available in wide ranqe'of 

diametera

Connecta duct of different
diametere; alao used to
increaee auction in oyatem or
ioin a branah line to hood Corrugated fl exible hoae

Kibbed plaatic hose uaed for ahort
runs or to connect machinea f,o
main duct: smooth-aided rubber

Elaet' gate
?ipe fittin7 with
alidin7 qate which
ia opened or cloaed
to direat.duat col-
lection air flow to a
partiaular machine

Splice
For joinin6 two
len4tha of duct

Hood
D uat- c a pt u ri n4 d evice po ai'
tioned cloee to aource and
connected to branch line

or plaatic varietiea aloo available

ffi
\--J_ I'

Hoee alamp

!
9lotted metal band T aonneator
and acrew ueed to Connecte two ducte
join two len4the of at 90" anqle
duct or hoae

PVC pipe
Plastic pipe for emall ehop
duat, collection system6;
available in different diame-
tere and wall thiakneasea

Elbow Y conneator
Att,achee to duc-t' Joina two ducte at
to chan1e direc- 3Oo or 45" an6le
tion of line

Adaptere
Joina non-atandard hose
and duat to atandard dust
colleotion hoae: also uaed
to abtach collection hoae
to facto ry- i n eta ll ed po rte
on etationarv maohines

Floor aweep
Attached to branch duct of central
eyetem to vacuum duat off ahop floor
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CATCUTATING DUST C(|LTECTI(|N NEEDS

Determining static pressure loss
Dust collectors are rated by their ability to (1) EOU|VAIEI{T TENGTH 0F SYSTEM EIEMENTS
move a certain number of cubic feet of air per Duct or Fifting Equivalent Lengh, in Feet
minute (cfm) against a specif  ic stat ic pres-
sure. The most important variable to keep in Smooth-wall pipe Actual length

mind when choosing a dust collector for your Corrugated pipe or hose 1.5 x actual len$h

shop is static pressure loss, which is a mea- Unflanged duct, hose, or hood connections 10
sure of the friction air encounters as it passes 90" sharp elbow 20
through a duct. The longer the ducting and the
more numerous the system rosses, the greater 90o curved elbow 10

the static Dressure loss. To determine the 90" hose bend 10

size of collector you need, calculate the static 45' curved elbow 5
pressure loss for the heaviest collection task 45" hose bend 5
in the shop. In the diagram on page 78, it is
the jointer.  The fol lowing calculat ions are Side leg of 90" T 20

based on it. For your own shop, you may need Side leg of 45" Y 5

to do the calculat ions for a few machines-
those farthest from the collector and at the
end of branch lines-and choose a collector
based on the highest result you obtain. (2) AIR EXHAUST V0LUME RE0UIREMENTS FOR MACHINES

Start with chart 1 (right, top) to calculate Machine Cubic Feet per Minute (CFM)
the equivalent length of the ducting running
to the machine. In our example, there are Jointer @-r2')  300

45 straight feet of smooth 4-inch-diameter Disc sander (up to 12") 300
duct and two 90'curved elbows. The equiv- Vertical belt sander (up to 6") 350
alent length therefore is: 45 feet + 20 feet = Band saw (up to 2" blade) 400
65 feet. Then use chart2 (middle) to deter-
mrne rne exnausr reourremenrs rn cTm oTrne Table saw (up to 16") 300

machine; for the jointer, it is 300 cfm. Radial arm saw 350
Finally, use chart 3 (bottom)to determine Planer (up to 20") 400

static pressure loss for dust collection at the
machine. choose from either the third or fourth 

Shaper (%" spindle) 300

column of the chart  depending on whether Shaper (1" spindle) 500

the machine is joined to a main- l ine duct Lathe 500
(3500 feet per minute of air velocity, or fpm) Floor sweep 350
or a branch line (4000 fpm). In this example, Drill press 3OO
a 300-cfm machine connected to a 4- inch-
diameter main line has a static oressure loss Jig saw 300

of .05 inches per foot. Thus the static pres-
sure loss for this jointer is:  65 feet x .05
inches/foot = 3.25 inches. Add two inches
for unmeasured losses like air leaks and the (3) STATIC PRESSURE L(ISS PER F00T 0F DUCT AT 3500 Al{D 21000 FPM
value rises to 5.25 inches. The shop on page CFM Duct diameter 3500 fpm 4000 fpm
78 would need a col lector with a 300 cfm
rating at 5.25 inches of static pressure. A 300 4' '05 in/ft '07 in/ft

system 20 percent larger would allow for 350 4u '05 in/ft .07 in/ft

future expansion. 400 4' ,05 in/ft .06 in/ft

500 5u .04 in/ft .06 in/ft
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DUST COLTECTORS

lllt illl llll ilt1 ill llll llll llll lll lll IllJ llll llll llil llll llll llil lllJ
1HO? TI?
Electrioal ewee?6
lor riqht-angle jointo
lf you uee ?VC pipe tor your duet collec-
Lion 6yoNem, substit'uhe 9O" electrical
ewee?o (far riqht) for convenlional 90"
elbowe (near riqht) to reduce fricLion
and increase lhe efficiency of your oye-
tem. Available al elecNrical oupply houe'
ee, Nhese f i t t in4e feaNure a 24-inch
radius curve, which ie much qent ' ler
than Ihe 5- to |O-inch radius curve of
etandard elbowe,

Choosing between single-
and two-stage collectors
Two basic types of dust col lectors are
available for home workshops: stngle- and
two-stage machines. In single-stage col-
leclors (above, /eff), debris- and dust-
laden a i r  i s  d rawn th rough an  impe l le r ,
where cyclone act ion deposits heavy
dust and debris into the waste contain-
er below whi le the l ighter dust r ises to
the  dus t  bag.  S ing le -s tage co l lec to rs
are  re la t i ve ly  loud and the  dus t  and
debr is  tend to  wear  ou t  the  bag and
impel ler quickly.  In two-stage col lectors
(above, right),Ihe impeller is located
above the  in le t  duc t  so  the  heav ie r
par t i c les  d rop  in to  the  waste  conta in -
er before any air  passes through the
impe l le r  and bag.  Th is  i s  qu ie te r ,  and
reduces wear on the impel ler and dust
bag. Two-stage collectors are somewhat
more di f f  icul t  to clean.
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DUST HOODS

Connecting a dust collection system to tools with dust ports
Use a commercial  adapter to attach a col lect ion hose to a
machine dust port .  The adapter should be sized to fr ict ion-
f i t  w i th  the  co l lec t ion  hose a t  one end and s l io  over  the

Hooking a planer up to the system
A hood l ike the one shown at r ight can
be custom-bui l t  to caoture most of the
dust generated by your planer. Make the
hood from galvanized sheet metal ,  cut-
ting the pieces with tin snips. Leave tabs
where the pieces overlap so they can be
pop r iveted together.  Make f langes on
the sides to imorove the seal and a hole
in the back for the dust col lect ion hose;
you wi l l  a lso need to create a l ip along
the top to connect to the ledge of the
planer 's chip discharge chute. Use an
adapter  to  jo in  the  hood to  the  hose,
inseding one end in the hole in the hood
and the  o ther  end in  the  hose;  re in -
force the connection with a hose clamo.
Fasten the lip of the hood to the planer
with sheet metal screws.

dust port at the other, as shown on the band saw (above, left).
For the radial  arm saw, a hose clamp is used for reinforce-
menl (above, right).

Adapter

CollecLion
hoae
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fitl rlll llll llt tlll llll llll llll llll llll llll fiIl llll llll llll llll l]I1 llll
1HO? TI?
Adapt inq st andard sheet'
metal ducts as dust,hoode
Commercial eheet-met al duc|'s can be modified
Lo eerve ae eff ic ient hoode tor your ohop'e
duet, collecLion oyofem. Some examplea are
shown here. Uee Lin snios I'o cuN Nhe ducL t'o
a ehape thaN ouit6 the tool aI hand. The ducN
shoulA fi1; enuqly around the chip diocharqe Vort
or dusN opout of the machine. )crew iL in Vlace

Connecting a collection
hood to a router table
A hood attached to the fence of a router
table wi l l  col lect most of the dust pro-
duced by the tool .  Cut the hood from
l/z-inch plywood, sizing it so the sides
hug the outside edges of the fence's
support brackets. The bottom edge of
the back flange should rest on the table;
the  top  f lange shou ld  s i t  on  the  top
edge of the fence. Before assembling the
pieces of the hood, cut a hole through
the back for the col lect ion hose. Also
bore holes for screws through the sides
and screw angle i rons to the back so
that their inside edges are flush with the
opening for the hose. Screw the hood
together,  then f i t  the col lect ion hose
in the back. Use a hose clamp to secure
the hose to the angle irons and position
the hood on the fence bbove). Screw the
sides of the hood to the fence brackets.

wibh eheet melal screwe.
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Setting up a shop-made sanding station
To reduce the amount of dust generated
by power sanding, bui ld a portable stal l
that fits on a table or workbench. Cut the
back, top, and sides from %- or %-inch
plywood. Taper the top edges of the sides
to create a comfortable, open working
space, like the one shown above. Cut an
outlet in the back of the station for a dust
collection hose or branch duct. Assemble
the station with screws. Position the sand-
ing station securely on your work surface;
attach the col lector hose to the out let .
Turn on the col lector before you begin
a sanding operat ion.

1HO? TI?
Shop-madeblaot gate
To faohion an inexpeneive blael qabe for a
Vlael ic ducl ,  saw halfway Ihrouqh rhe Vipe.
Cut a 4aIe from plywood or hardboard to fii
in lhe kerf .)aw a eemicircle in one half  of

llll tl|t llll Il11 l]il lllr llll fiil lll1 lllr llll lll} l|ll llll llr llll lll lril

the qate Ihe same eize as lhe ineide
diamet er of Nhe piVe; lhe olher halt
should orolrude from the kefr
Lo form a handle. To eeal the
slol  when |he machine ie in
use, cuL a eleeve lrom lhe
eame size of pipe wi lh
a  d iaqona l  s l iL  to  a l low
iL t o elide over Nhe kefr.
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PORTABLE DUST COLLECTION

I central dust collection system may
A sound like overkill to the craftsman
with a small home shop. Although such
systems are generallymore efficient than
independent collectors, they can be cost-
ly and consume considerable space. If
your shop area is restricted, and only
one machine will be operated at a time,
consider a portable dust collector.

Many types of portable dust collec-
tors are available. Most are strong
enough to power a central system, yet
light enough to be toted around the
shop. Ifyou are planning to set up a
portable collection system, shop around
for the most transportable collector that
can handle your needs. Keep in mind
that you may want to expand to a cen-
tral system later.

Many home woodworkers will find
that a shop vacuum, although not ideal,
can do a satisfactory job most of the time
if you are willing to work around the

Although you can hook up a band smu
to a central dust collection system,
another solution is to attach it to a

portable shop vacuum. Thevacuum's
hose can oftenbe slipped around an
existingport on the machine using

a simple commercial reducer.

drawbacls. Shop vacuums are designed
to move a small volume of air at high
velocity through a small-diameter hose.
Dust collectors, on the other hand,
move a large amount of air at a lower
speed. A shop vacuum dust hood, there-
fore, should be positioned very close to
the tool. Larger chips will tend to clog
vacuum hoses, requiring frequent clean-
ing. And, vacuums powered by univer-
sal motors tend to wear out quickly.
Models with induction-type electric
motors will last longer, but cost more
than a portable dust collector of the
same Dower.

If there is no dust collection system-
portable or central-in your shop, try
the methods described starting on page
86 to control airborne dust. These meth-
ods are also effective supplements to
collectors that suck up a majority of
shop dust, but still leave some particles
floating in the air.

AN AUXILIARY PORTABLE DUST C(ILLECTION SYSTEM
Expanding a dust collecto/s capacity
You can more than double the capacity
of your portable dust collector or shop
vacuum by attaching a 55-gallon drum or
a large plastic barrel as a mid-stage col-
lector. Install plastic intake and exhaust
oorts on the drum as shown at left and
mount a hose to the intake port on the
drum to collect wood dust and chips. The
90" elbow on the intake port will create a
cyclone effect inside the barrel, forcing
chips and heavier sawdust against the
walls of the barrel. Lighter dust will be
drawn through the exhaust port into the
shop vacuum or dust collector. For easy
assembly and disassembly, use pipe fit-
tings that form a friction fit with the hose
from your vacuum or collector.
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CONTROLLING AIRBORNE DUST
setting up positive-pressure ventilation
To maintain clear air  in a shop when you
are generating a great deal of airborne dust
or chemical fumes, set up a positive-pres-
sure ventilation (PPV) system. Open all the
windows in the shop and position a fan out-
side the door as shown at right so that the
airflow it produces will envelop the door-
way. The stream of air will follow the path
of least resistance-through the door and
shop, and out the windows, clear ing air-
borne dust and fumes quickly.  PPV has
some limitations, however. The system will
only function properly if the window open-
ings are large enough to handle a sufficient
volume of air. Also, the rest of your home
must be well sealed off from the shoo. A
more permanent alternative to PPV can be
fashioned by mounting an explosion-proof
exhaust fan in a shop window. Set up to
pul l  air  out of  the room, the fan wi l l  cre-
ate negat ive pressure, expel l ing f  umes
and dust in larger volumes than is possi-
ble with PPV.

fill llll tlt'llt llt'lll-llll tII iltt'Ixl IIt llt ll|l'lllt lll fil'fiI'l||l
1HO? TI?
Vaauum eareening ramp
For cleaninq dust off Xhe ohop floor, build a wedqe-
a L ^ a ^ - )  z r q a ^ q i a ^  - ^ * ^  t - ^ ^  1 / ^  i - - r  ^ 1 . , , , , ^ ^ - Jehaped ecreenin7 ramV froml/z-inch plywood.
Oefore aeeemblinq Ihe piecee, cut an
inlet porl in Ihe backto fit a dust
collection hose and five rowe
of 2-in ch - di am eLer h oles
lhrouqh the Iop.When
dust and chiVo are 6we\
u? onbo the ramp, emaller
parliclee will f all throuqh
lhe holee and conNinue on
Io the colleclor. Larger refuse
will remain on bhe ramo tor
eaey diopoeal.
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l|Il illl llll llll lll llli llll llll llll llll llll llll llll llll llll lltl llll l]l}
1HO? Tt?
?anty hoee ahop vacuum ftlt'er
Uoed panty hoee can oerve ao an
inexpeneive alt'ernaLive lo replace-
able shop vacuum dust' fi lNero. Fit
the waieL band around Ihe loam
filf,er sleeve on Lhe undereide of
lhe molor houein4 of the vacuum
and knot Ihe lege. )lide the ret'ain-
inq rinq around Ihe panty hose t'o
aecure iN in place.

Filtering shop air
Another quick and easy method of r td-
ding the shop of airborne dust uses a fur-
nace filter on the back of a podable room
fan (above). When the fan is turned on,
suct ion wi l l  hold the f i l ter in place and
draw dust out of  the air .  The dust wi l l
remain on the filter, which can then be
brushed off outside or vacuumed.
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STORAGE,

n'd'ub'laccumula'fesliffi# 
frfi*[T"i!,{if.#i-.i'*$

astonishing rate: Lumber
saws, saw blades, drills
planes, clamps, chisels, filt

conveniently available when need- Flammable productslikelacquers, shellacs, market, but you can build a tool

ed-and out of the way when not. and paint thinners require sltecial attention. cabinet customized to- your needs
Add to these the lumber scraps, Storiig these items in a-doubfe-lined, explosion- easily and inexpensively (p^qT: ?!)

locks, hinges, screws, nails, spire priof steet cabinet is one sensible solution. The designshown on page 98 ffills
pars,'and lontainers haHill of fin two needs in one: a storage cabinet
isher-all sure to be invaluable some day very soon-and you that folds down and serves as a-sturdy work surface. Hardware
mayhave the makings of a monumental stoiage problem. - can be sorted in drawers, subdivided into separate compart-

Adequate workh6p storage should accomilish two goalg: ments or, for greater "i:t!lt y, in glass containers. For tools
fooh and materials iliould bi kept within eaiy reach ofeach like clamps that are used all over the shop, consider awheeled
operation, andthe storage devices shouldencroachaslittleas rack(page 105)..
pbssible on work space. lio matter what your particular needs, No matter what devices and techniques y. ou choose, you
you should find a number of storage ideas thit conserve space may find that proper storage not only provides more space
in this chapter. 

- 
and conrrenience, but conveys a sense of order and. purpose

tn evaluating your own storage options begin by taklg two that ryill make your shop an even more pleasant and produc-
inventories: oni'of your tools and materials and the other of tive place to work.

h * d * d p o * . ' t o o l s t h a t m u s t b e c o m m e r c i a l s t o r a g e d e v i c e s ' o n t h e
. l

Whatever its size, a tool chest can serve as a cabinetmak-
er's calling card. This portable carver's chest keeps tools
organized" safe from damage, and within easy reach.
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STORINGWOOD

p roperly stored lumber and plyr,vood
I. are not onlykeptout ofthewaybut
straight and dry, too. For most shops,
this involves storing lumber in racls that
hold the wood off the floor. Wood
shrinks and expands according to the
amount of humidity to which it is
exposed. A wet floor can warp lumber
and delaminate some plywoods. The
lumber racks featured in this section are
easy and inexpensive to build; you
should be able to find a suitable design
and adapt it to your needs.

Ifyou have the space, you can set up
an end-loadinglumber racklike the one
shown on page 91. Such a system is rel-
atively easy to construct but you will need
a wall twice the lengh of your lumber to
allow for loading and unloading. If space
in your shop is at a premium, consider a
front-loading rack like the one shown
below. If versatility is needed, examine

A LUMBER RACK
Storing planks and boards
The storage rack at right features vertical
supports screwed to wall studs. Cut from
2-by-4 stock, the supports buttress shop-
made wood brackets, which hold up the
lumber. You wi l l  need one support  at  each
end o f  the  rack ,  w i th  an  add i t iona l  one
every 32 inches along the wall. After bolt-
ing the supports to the studs, prepare the
brackets by cutting the sides from %-inch
plywood and the middle shelf  piece from
2-by-4 stock 1% inches shorter than the
brackets. Angle the top edge of the sides
by about 5'so the
brackets wi l l  t i l t  up
slightly (inset)and
prevent the lumber
from fal l ing off  the
rack. Screw the mid-
dle shelf  piece to
the sides, then screw
the bracket io the
vertical supports.

the rack on page 92, which allows you to
store boards both horizontally and ver-
tically. Avoid using Z-shaped brackets;
they waste too much space.

The typical shop can stock hundreds
of pounds of lumbet so it is crucial to
anchor your rack firmly-to at least
every second wall stud or floor joist.

Make the most of spaces that you
would not ordinarily consider as prime
storage areas.If your ceiling is unfin-
ished, nail furring strips across the joists
for handy shelving to store short stock
and dowels.

Every item in a workshop demands
its own storage method. The dowel
rack at left, built from 3/t-inch ply-
wood, 1-by-4 stock and 6-inch-diam-
eter cardboard tubes, sorts dffirent
sizes of dowels while taking up a min-
imum of floor space.

o

o

o

o

o

o
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A TUMBER-AND.PTYWOOD RACK
Designed to accommodate both
boards and plywood panels, the rack
shown rests on the shop floor and
attaches to joists in the cei l ing.
Lumber is loaded onto the rai ls
from the end, while plywood can be
stacked in the trough at the front
and held in place by the hinged bar.
Refer to the cutting list for suggest-
ed dimensions.

To build the rack, first cut the rails
and stiles from 2-by-4 stock, then
notch them together (rnsef): Starting
24 inches from the bottom end of the
stiles, cut a series of 3%-inch-wide,
1%-inch-deep dadoes every 24 inch-
es. Cut rabbets at both ends of each
rail to match the dadoes in the stiles.
Screw the rails and stiles together,
then bolt the top ends of the stiles
to every third joist, making them 48

inches apart. Once the grid is fixed to
the ceiling joists, screw the crossbars
to the front stiles, centering them
between the rails.

Assemble the plywood trough with
screws before fastening it to the bot-
tom of the front stiles. Finally, attach
the hinged bar to the trough lip with
a butt hinge, and cut two notches in
the free end of the bar for a looped
cord to hold the bar upright.

CUTflNO LI5T
Rails (9): 1 1/2" x 31/2" x 36"
?tilea (6): 'l 1/2" x 31/2" x 96"
Croeebars (2)t 3,/+" x 3t/2" x 1OB"
Trough
- back 1" x B" x 1OB"
- bottomt 1" x 10" x 1OB"
- lip: 1" x 3" x 1OB"
Hinged bar: 3/c" x 3 1/2" x 65"
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ADJUSTABTE LUMBER RACKS

Building an adjustable pipe rack
The rack shown above, made of 4-by-4 stock and steel pipe, is
attached to wal l  studs. The steel pipes should be roughly 24
inches long and % inch in diameter. They can be inserted into
any of the holes dr i l led into the vert ical  supports or cross-
pieces, allowing lumber to be piled on the pipes or stacked on
end between them. Begin by cutting the uprights to length and
mark each point on them where you want to locate a cross-
piece. Cut dadoes in the sides of the uprights to accommodate

the crosspieces ( inset),  making sure al l  the crosspieces in
the same horizontal row will be at the same level. Bore holes
in to  the  upr igh ts  and c rossp ieces  fo r  the  p ipes ;  d r i l l  the
holes 3 inches deep and 6 inches apart ,  angl ing them by
about 5'  so the pipes wi l l  t i l t  up sl ight ly.  Bolt  the uprights
to the studs, then cut the crosspieces to length and tap
them in  be tween the  upr igh ts  w i th  a  mal le t .  F ix  them in
place with glue or by dr iv ing in screws at an angle.
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i l i l  i l i l  t t i l  i i t t  i l i l  t t r r  i l i i  t i t i  t i i l  l l i t  t r l i  l l i l  l l l i  l l i l  l l l l  l i l l  i l i r  i l l l
ili i$ llt ii.l ul i$ iil d.u i$ {iJ t$ tti {ti l$ i$ iti i$ i.U

1HO? TI?
Anahoring lumber raaka in aonarete
eince ordinary wood or eheet melal ecrewe do noN
hold well in concrele, you will need, d,ifferenf' faetenere
Nhan you would uee for wood. Lead, anchore (top) com-
bined with laq bollo are ideal lor anchorin7 t'o concrel'e.
lneerted into a hole drilled in I'he concreLe, Nhe anchor

Setting up adjustable lumber shelves
A commercial  lumber storage system
like the one shown above consists of
metal  strapping and brackets that f  i t
into holes in the strapping. The rack
is simi lar to the wooden one on page
90, but because i t  is metal ,  this rack
can typical ly support  heavier loads.
Bolt  the strapping direct ly to the wal l
studs, or to vertical supports fastened
to non-exposed studs. Make sure the
s t raps  are  a l igned la te ra l l y  to  a l low
you to position each row of brackets at
the same height. For most applications,
attach the brackets to the strapping
about 24 to 36 inches apart vertically.

exVands ae Nhe boll io driven
inlo i t ,  qr ippinqtrhe eidee of
the hole t iqhNly. Another
oVtion ie the eell-LaVpin4 con-
crele ocrew (bottom),lle eer-
rated lhreade hold
fasL in concreNe.
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STORING TOOLS AND SUPPLIES

Shelves are an ideal tool storage option. This shop-built
unit features grooves and cleats custom-cut to hang a

panoply of took in full view oyer a workbench.

(( 
[ place for everything and every-

A thing in its place." That time-
worn adage is especially appropriate for
the home workshop. From shelves and
racks to tool chests and partitioned
drawers, many devices will eliminate
clutter while keeping tools and supplies
easily accessible. A few methods are
shown in the following pages.

For certain tools, particularly items
that are valuable or dangerous enough to
be out of the reach of children, wall-
mounted boxes like those shown below
are ideal. For a more traditional system
ofenclosed storage, you can build a tool
cabinet or cupboard in the shop (page
96).But not every storage device needs
to be elaborate. As shown on page l0l,
suspending a tool from a fastener dri-
ven into a wall can work just fine.

WALL STORAGE
Installing portable cabinets
The box at right can be hung secure-
ly on a shop wall and easily moved if
necessary. Build it from 3Z-inch ply-
wood with a hinged top. To hang the
cabinet on the wal l ,  cut a 45'  angle
bevel down the middle of a 1-by-6,
then crosscut the two pieces slightly
less than the width of the box. Screw
one of the oieces to the wall as a bat-
ten, with the bevel point ing up and
fac ing  the  wa l l ;  anchor  as  many
of the fasteners as oossible in wal l
studs. Screw the other oiece to the
back of the box with i ts f  lat  edge
butting against the lip and the bevel
point ing down and facing the back.
The two pieces inter lock when the
box is hung on the wal l  ( inset).

SIDEVIEW

Wall

tsalten
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Adapting drawers to hold small items
The addit ion of some simple trays can make drawers much
more eff ic ient storage units,  especial ly for smal l  i tems l ike
screws and washers, which can be easily lost. The jar organizer
shown above keeps different-sized jars in order. The shelf rais-
es the smal ler jars to make them more accessible. Begin by
col lect ing the jars:  Find some larger ones nearly the same
height as the drawer and some smal ler ones about half  that
height.  Make the divider by tr imming a piece of 7z- inch ply-
wood to f it inside the drawer. Lay out the jars on the plywood
and mark their oositions. Use a hole saw to cut holes for the

jars sl ight ly larger than their  actual diameters. Hold the divider
and the shelf in place with a pair of plywood supports (above).
Another useful drawer organizer is the sliding tray (inseil. fhe
tray is a basic box that fits inside the drawer. The dividers are
notched together and then secured with finishing nails. Attach
a pair of slides to the drawer sides to support the tray.
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Leather eaw etrap

A TOOL CABINET
The tool cabinet shown above is
handy for storing and organizing
hand tools.  Al though the ent ire unit
is portable, the drawers are remov-
able, making i t  possible to carry
around only the tools that are need-
ed. Bui ld the cabinet from either 7a-
inch plywood or sol id lumber. The
size of the box will depend on your
needs but 40 inches high by 30
inches wide by 15 inches deep is
a good starting point. Position the
divider in the center of the cabinet
so that the soaces on both sides of
i t  are equal,  making the drawers
i nterchangeable.

Cut the pieces to size, then prepare
the sides of the cabinet and the divider
for the drawers: Rout a series of 7+-
by-%-inch dadoes on one face of the
sides and on both faces of the divider.
Make the space between the dadoes
equal to the height of the drawers, plus
Ya-inch for clearance. Glue up the cab-
inet,  shelf ,  div ider,  and door,  using
the joint  of  your choice. The cabinet
in the illustration was assembled with
plate, or biscuit, joints. Nail a leather
strao to the inside of the door for
hanging iools,  add a wood str ip to
prevent smal l  i tems from fal l ing out,
then attach the door to the cabinet
with butt hinges.

Next, build the drawers. Saw the
pieces to size, using Vq-inch plywood
for the bottom; orient the panels so
the grain of the face veneer runs from
the front of the drawer to the back.
Cut the sides slightly shorter than the
depth of the cabinet if you are work-
ing with lumber, to al low for wood
movement. Make the drawer front 12-
inch wider and cut a rabbet along
its bottom edge to conceal the bot-
tom, and notch the top edge for a
handle. Cut dadoes in the sides for
dividers. Glue up the drawers; the
bottoms should extend beyond both
sides by Vq inch to form sl iders that
fit in the cabinet dadoes.
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A TOOI- CUPBOARD
The cupboard above features twin
doors for storing small, l ight tools like
chisels and screwdrivers, as well as a
large main compartment for bigger
tools. Cut the components from 32-

inch plywood or lumber to the appro-
priaie size, depending on the number
of tools you own; the cupboard shown
above is 48 inches souare and 5
inches deep with 3-inch-deep doors.
Next, assemble the cupboard using
the joinery method of your choice. A
through dovetai l  jo int  is one of the
strongest and most visually pleasing

opt ions. But you could choose a
method as simple as counterbored
screws concealed under wood plugs,
as shown above.

To help you instal l  the shelves,
lay the cupboard on i ts back and
olace the tools to be stored in their
designated spots. Position the shelves
accordingly and screw them in place.
To keep suppl ies from rol l ing off  a
shelf  or the bottom of the doors,
glue a ledge along the front edge.
l f  you  want  to  subd iv ide  a  she l f  ,
screw 1-by-1 cleats across i t  or
instal l  vert ical  div iders between

the  she lves .
Equip one or both doors with slot-

ted shelves to hold tools like chisels
and screwdrivers. Bore a series of
holes sl ight ly smal ler than the tool
handles, then saw a kerf  f rom the
edge of the shelf  to the hole to
enab le  you to  s l ip  in  the  b lade.
Screw the shelves to the door.

Hang the doors on the cupboard
wi th  bu t t  o r  p iano h inges .  Use
three butt  hinges per door.  Mount
the cupboard to the wall above your
workbench, if desired, by screwing
it to the wall studs.
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A FOLD-DOWN WORKBENCH
AND TOOL CABINET
ldeal for small workshops, the storage
cabinet shown below and opposite fea-
tures a door that serves double-duty as
a sturdy work surface that folds up out

of the way when it is not needed.
Mounted on a frame that is anchored
to wal l  studs, the unit  is bui l t  wi th an
adjustable shelf and a perforated
hardboard back for organizing and
hanging tools as well as a work table

supported by folding legs. The cabinet-
bench can be made entirely of %-inch
plywood, except for the legs and leg rail,
which are cut from 2-by-4 stock; the
1-by-3 frame; the 1-by-4 hinge brace
assembly; and the hardboard back.

Frame

Fiano
hinge

o o o o o o o o o o

o o o o o o o o o

o o o o o o o o o o

o o o o o  o o o o a

o o o o o o o o o o

o o o o o o o o o o

11 o o o o o o o

o o o o " " " : :

CUTTING LI9T
Frame
- Raile (2):3,/+"x 21/2" x 48"
- Stilee (2):3/+"x 21/2" x 24"
Cabinet
- Back:1/a" x 24" x 48"
- Top:3,/+" x 10" x 48"
- Eottom:3,/+" x 10" x 48"
- 1ides (2):3,/+" x 10" x 221,/2"
- Divider:3,/q" x 10" x 221,/2"
- thelf 3/+" x 10" x 3O1/2"
Workbenah
- Top:3,/+" x 23 1,/+" x 48"
- Eenchtop rail:3/+" x 4" x 48"
- Bencht'op atileo: (2):3/+" x 4" x 221/2"
- Hinge brace rails (2):3/+" x 31/2" x 461/2"
- Hinge brace stilea (2):3,/+" x 31/2" x 16"
- Lege (2): 1 1/2" x 31/2" x 34"
- Leg rail: 1 1/2" x 3 1/2" x 461/2"
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Build the unit in three steps, start-
ing with the frame, then making the
cabinet sect ion, and f inal ly cutt ing
and attaching the work table and legs.
Referring to the cutting list for sug-
gested dimensions, cut rabbets in the
frame rai ls and st i les, then glue and
screw them together. Nexi, screw the
frame to the studs in your shop. Be
sure to position the frame so that the
work surface will be at a comfortable
height, typically about 36 inches off
the floor. Now build the cabinet sec-

tion, cutting the parts to size. Before
assembling the pieces, bore two paral-
lel rows of holes on the inside face of
one side panel and the opposing face
of the divider. Drill the holes at l-inch
intervals about 2 inches in from the
edges of the panels. By inserting com-
mercial ly avai lable shelf  supports in
the holes, the height of  the shelf  can
be adjusted to sui t  your part icular
needs. With the exception of the shelf,
screw the parts together, then cut the
hardboard to size and nai l  i t  to the

cabinet.  Fi t  the unit  against the frame
and use screws to attach the cabinet
to the frame.

Saw the parts of the workbench to
size, then screw the hinge brace rails
and stiles and the benchtop rail and
stiles to the underside of the bench-
top (above, right). Altach the bench-
too to the bottom of the cabinet section
with a piano hinge, making sure the
two edges are perfectly aligned.

With the workbench folded down
and held paral lel  to the f loor,  mea-
sure  the  d is tance f rom the  h inge
brace ra i l  to  the  f loor  and cu t  the
legs to f i t .  Attach the legs to the
rai l  with hinges, then screw levelers
to the bottom of the legs and adjust
them as necessary to level the bench-
top. Add a folding metal brace to each
leg for added support ,  screwing the
f lat  end of the brace to the hinge
brace st i le and the other end to the
outside edge of the leg. Also cut a
leg rai l  to f  i t  between the legs and
screw i t  in  p lace .  F ina l l y ,  ins ta l l  a
hasp lock, screwing one part  to the
top of the cabinet and the other part
to ihe benchtop rai l .
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STORING SAWS AND BLADES

Building a handsaw storage rack
The handsaw storage rack shown at left
saves space by storing saws upright. The
handles fit on oieces of wood the same
shape as the hole in the handle. The blocks
are mounted to a holder that s l ides in
grooves cut in the top and bottom of the
box. Cut the parts of the box to size, then
equip your table saw with a %-inch dado
blade. To accommodate the outside saw
holders, cut %-inch-deep grooves 2%
inches from each end of the top and bot-
tom. Saw another groove on each piece
centered between the first two for the third
saw holder. Screw the top and bottom to
the sides, then tack the back in place.
Trace the out l ine of the hole in each saw
handle on a block of wood and cut out the
piece. Glue and screw i t  to the saw hold-
er, then screw a pivoting piece of wood to
the too of the block to serve as a turnbuck-
le that will keep the saw in place when it
is being stored. Use a saber saw or a band
saw to cut handles in the holders to make
it easier to slide the saws in and out of the
box. Place them at staggered heights so
they do not interfere with each other. The
dimensions shown will make a box that
can hold saw three saws. lf you want to
store more saws, simply make the top and
bottom wider and space additional
grooves 1% inches apart.

Baak
1/+" x 9" x 29 3/+u

5aw holder
1/+"x10"x291/2"

3 /+ "x8 "x29 "

Turnbuakle

/
.J- /re
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A HANDSAW HOTDER
Build a wall-mounted rack for hand-
saws with a few wood scraps, dow-
eling, and some rubber hose. Cut
the base trom r/z-inch plywood
and the dividers from 4-by-4 stock;
the dividers should be 10 inches
long. Cut a taper at the end of each
4-by-4, as shown at right. Screw a
2-by4alongone edge of the base,
then screw the dividers in place,
leaving aVz-inch gap between
them. The stoppers are cut from 4-
inch lengths of l/z-inch dowel and
slightly larger rubber hose; use
hose with ridges rather than smooth
garden hose. Slip a saw into the
rack from below, then tug down on
the handle. The stopper will pinch
the blade in place. Mark the dow-
el's position and screw it to the base.

fiIl lllj lll lll lll] llll llll llll llll llll illl llll llll
)HO? TI?
Hanging portable ?ower toole from the wall
A eim?le buV eaoily overlooked eolution to t'he
problem of elorinq Nools where lhey can be
eeen ie No hang bhem from Nhe ohop wall.
Drive a nail, ecrew, or lhreaded eye hook
into lhe wall, makinq sure iN is anchored f'o
a elud. Loop a lenqlh of nylon rope around
Nhe tool handle,lhen han6 t'he rope from
Ihe faslener, Leave t'he rope hanqinq from
Lhe wall when you are uoinq t'he lool ae a
reminder No relurn it to it 'e riqhtful place
when you are finiehed.

Illllttlllltlltllt
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0rganizing circular saw blades
Keep your circular saw blades vis ible
and protected in a custom-made stor-
age box l ike the one above. Bui ld the
box from t/z-inch plywood, cutting it
a few inches larger than your largest
blade and wide enough to hold all your
blades. Make the divrders out of t/q-
inch plywood; f  i rst  cut rectangles 1
inch less than the size of the sides,
then saw them in  ha l f  d iagona l ly .
Screw the frame together, then glue
and nai l  the dividers to the bottom
and back. Leavel/q inch between the
dividers. To keep the blades from rolling
out of the box, cut a batten from scrap
stock and nai l  i t  to the dividers near
the bottom of the box.

lllt lllr lll iltl lllt lll1 tlll llt illl illl illt tlll ljlt rlll lllt tlll lltl llll
9HO7 Tt?
A aircular saw blade aarrier
To avoid damaqin4 your circular
eaw blades, or nickin4 your-
eelf  when Lhe blades are
beinq otored or Nranoporl-
ed, use a commercial  blade
carrier. The model shown
accommodahee up to 10
bladee, protecNinq the cuN-
t inq edqee wiNh a plaoLic
r im whi le leavinq Lhe bladee
vieible. When eNorinq oeveral
blades al once, oeparate
Nhem wilh cardboard 6?acere
lo prevenl lhe Neeth from
makinq conlacN.
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KEEPING TOOLS ORGANIZED

Adding tool-tray dividers
To protect tool edges in storage drawers, saw a 2-by-4 to a
length equal to the space between the drawer sides. Then cut
dadoes across one side of the board to hold the tools-in this
case, narrow dadoes to accommodate file blades (above).

Storing hand tools
The tool tray shown above keeps different tools apart and sim-
ilar ones together, helping to protect them while making a need-
ed item easy to locate. The tray has the additional advantage of
being suspended from overhead joists so that it takes up no valu-
able work space. Start by bolting two 2-by-4s to joists, spacing
them to accommodate the tray. Cut off the bottom ends of the
Z-by-4s at a convenient height. Next, build the tray, cutting
the sides from %-inch stock, and the bottom and the dividers
from 7+-inch plywood. Cut dadoes for the dividers according to
how you wish to group your tools, then screw the sides together
and to the bottom. Glue the dividers tn the dadoes and screw
the sides to the 2-by-4s. Screw the back to wall studs, or,
using lead anchors, to a concrete wall. lf you plan to install
the tray at an angle, as shown, drive the screws through wood
wedges placed between the tray and the wall.
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Using a Lazy Susan{ype storage cupboard
l f  your workshop has an unused corner
-an area under a counter,  for exam-
ple, instal l  a commercial  Lazy Susan-
type cupboard to store workshop tools
and supplies. The design of the device
makes any item on the trays easily acces-
sible. The model shown above features
a carousel with two trays that revolve
around a metal shaft. Using %-inch ply-
wood, build a cabinet like the one shown
above to house the carousel and support
the metal shaft at both the too and bot-
tom. Assemble the carousel following the
man ufacturer's i nstructions.

flIl rll1 lllj llll ru llll llll illl fiIj fiIl fill lllj llll lll ljll ljll llll lllr
1HO? Tt?
Amagnetictool mck
Keep melalNoolo
or4anized and
accessible on a
commercial maqnel-
ic Nool rack.The
model shown fea-
Eures a heavy-duLy
bar  maqneNlhaLwi l l
holA any iron-based lool eecurely-from screwdrivers,
chieels, and hammero lo Lry equaree and ocieeors. To
mount f,he rack, screw Nhe maqneN lo a wood etrip and
anchor Lhe otrip No wall e|uds above your workbehch,
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A MOBITE CLAMP RACK
Clamos can be a nuisance to store.
The sheer number accumulated in
most shoos-and their  awkward
size and shape--can stretch even the
most organized storage system to the

l imit .  The mobi le clamp rack shown
below stores a wide variety of clamps.
With casters mounted under the
base, the rack can be rol led to any
part  of  the shop where clamps are
needed, then stored agatnst the wall,

Refer to the cutting list for suggest-
ed dimensions.

Start by cutting the rails, stiles, and
crosspieces to size from 2-by-4 stock.
Then join the pieces together using
lap joints and notches. To prepare the
rails for the joinery, rout end rabbets
tha t  w i l l  f  i t  in to  the  no tches  and
dadoes cut into the stiles. The rabbets
shou ld  be  I1 /z  inches  w ide  and 34

inch deep. Next, notch the top end of
each st i le on three sides as shown,
then rout back-to-back dadoes near
the  bo t tom end and midd le  o f  the
st i les; make the dadoes 3% inches
wide and 3/q inch deep. Also cut a
nolch 3t/z inches wide and 7q inch
deeo from the bottom of each stile.

When you assemble the rai ls and
stiles, align the two halves of each rail
face-to-face and assemble with the
stile. Screw the pieces together, dri-
ving the fasteners through the joints,

To join the crosspieces to the rack,
cut 3%-inch-wide dadoes in the mid-
dle of each and screw them in place.
The middle crosspieces wi l l  rest on
the median rai l .  The top pieces wi l l
rest on the outside shoulders of the
notched top of each stile.

F in ish  the  rack  by  cu t t ing  the
four pieces for the skir t  f rom 2-by-
4 stock and the base from l/rinch

plywood. Saw two notches in the
base and skir t  to accommodate the
str les, rabbet the ends of the skir i
pieces, and screw them together to
form a box. Use screws to attach
the skir t  to the base. Final ly,  at tach
casters to the underside of the skir t
at each corner of the rack and fasien
the base to the stiles and bottom
rai l ,  dr iv ing the screws from under-
neath the base.

CUTTINO LIST
-Raile (top, bottom, and median) (6): t 3/+" x 31/'2" x 231/2"
-gtilee (2): 1 / " x 3 / " x 44 / "

-Croaspiecea (3):11,/2" x 3t/2" x 23t/z
-Eaeai/+" x 23 1/2" x 23'/2"
-1kirt piecea (4):1/2" x 3t/2" x 23 i/2"
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A SHETF FOR CTAMPS
Built from l/z-inch plywood, the
shelf shown at right features a
series of notches for supporting
bar and pipe clamps along a shop
wal l .  Cut the shelf  about 10
inches wide and as long as you
need for the number of clamps
you wish to store. Cut the notch-
es at 3- inch intervals with a
saber saw and make them wide
enough for the clamp bars or
pipes; 17+ inches is about right
for most clamos, Then screw
shelf brackets to the underside
of the shelf ,  center ing them
between the notches. Fasten the
shelf to a backing board of Vz-
inch plywood, then anchor the
board to the wall studs.

llll IIl llt'filt IIl tll'ffi IIl lll llll illt fit'IllilIt filt llll lltt tlll
)HO? TI?
?toring alampe in a oan
Atraeh canfilhedwith a ehoo-
made lid eeryel as a conveniertl
way to sLore small bar or pipe
clampe. Cul a oiece of 1/z-inch plv-
wooA into a ciicle oliqhtly emaiti,
lhan the diameLer of lhe can'o rim.
Then scribe a series of concenlric
circles on trhe plywood to help you
locale the holes for the clamp bare,
1Vacetrhe circles aboutb inchee
apart and mark poinLe every 3 inch-
ee alonq lhem, Bore a f-inch- diame-
ter hole throuqh each p oint, fit, the
piece of plywood in the can and drop
the clamos lhrouah lhe holes.
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TWO WALI RACKS FOR CLAMPS

Making and installing the racks
Shop walls make ideal storage areas for
bar and pipe clamps. For bar clamps
(above, left), nail two cleats across the
wall studs. Position the upper cleat-
made of plywood-high enough to keep
the clamps off the floor; make the lower
one from two 2-by-4s nailed together so
that the clamps will ti lt toward the wall.
For pipe clamps (above, right), nail
cleats of 3/q-inch plywood to the studs
and screw broom grippers to the cleats.
Position the cleab on the wall so the clamps
will rest about 1 inch off the floor. Then
cut the base from 1-by-4 stock, and
bore a row of holes into it at the same
interval as the grippers. Fasten the
base along the floor so the holes line
up with the clamps.
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STORING SMALL ITEMS

Mounting glass jars under a shelf
Screws, nails, and bolts can be stored
in a variety of containers, including
tennis ball canisters, mason jars, or
pill bottles. Mounting the containers
under a shelf (above) will keep the
items out in the ooen without clutter-
ing a work surface. Fasten the con-
tainer lid to the shelf. then screw the
container to the lid.
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A SCRAPBOX
Use a scrapbox to keep from clut-
tering the shop floor with cut-offs,
shavings, and other refuse. The
design shown at left can be built
quickly from %-inch plywood; cast-
ers allow the unit to be rolled where
it is needed and moved out of the
way when it is not. Saw the sides
and bottom to a size appropriate to
your needs, then cut four corner
blocks from 2-by-2 stock. Screw
the four sides together, driving the
screws into the corner blocks. Turn
the box over and nail the bottom to
the corner blocks and sides. Add a
lip around the top to hide the ply-
wood edges. Finally, screw casters
to each bottom corner qnd a pull
handle at one end. f'{'

Some storage devices, particularly
those designed for small items, are
less trouble to buy than to build.
The system shown at left features
open plastic bins that can be lined
up or stacked. The bins are sus-
pended from plastic strips that are
screwed to the wall.
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WORKSreS

f t is a truism that no worlshop is
I ever large enough; it is equally
true that no woodworker ever has
enough tables, benches, sawhorses,
stands, or props to support work
in progress. The traditional work-
bench, however useful or necessary
(supage 46),is onlythe beginning.
For many uses, it is too high, too
small, or too immobile to be helpfuL

When it is time to markthe ele-
ments of a joint or assemble the
many pieces of a chair, a solid work
table, like the library-style table
shown on page 113, can serve as the
command center of your shop,
becoming the focus of many oper-
ations. This design features a spa-
cious work surface and sturdy
construction. The onlv drawback
is size: one would need a fairly large shop to accommodate
this table. For a smaller shop with cramped quarters, consid-
er the folding table featured on page 115. Offering almost as
much surface area as the library-style version, it can be fold-
ed out of the way against the wall when it is not needed. The
temporary table illustrated on page ll7 offers yet another
solution to the constant conflict between space and conve-
nience, satisfying both the need for a substantial working sur-
face and ease of storage. Resting on sawhorses, this plywood
sheet tabletop can be set up whenever a flat surface is required,
then be dismantled and put awaywhen your project moves on
to another phase.

Better control produca better results,
Secured to aband smr's original table, a
shop-made extension table lceeps a large

hardboard sheetlevel duringa curved cut.

With its myriad uses, the saw-
horse is also the workhorse of the
shop. A sawhorse tan serve as a set
of legs for a fold-down work table
(page 116) or a simple prop for saw-
ing stock. With a few notches cut
into their crosspieces, horses can
form part of the frame for a shop-
made glue rack (page Da).Clamped
to a2-bv-4 attached to a commer-
cial roller, a sawhorse becomes a
custom-built roller stand.

Outfeed tables and roller stands
that hold unwieldy panels or long
planks significantly expand the ver-
satility of tools like table saws, band
saws, and drill presses. Set up at
the same level as a machine's table,
or fractionallybelow it, these props
can be as welcome as a second set

of hands, enhancing a tool's capacity to handle large work-
pieces efficiently and safely.

Work surfaces can even be rigged to compensate for a lack
of firll-size stationary machines. The stand shown on page 134
is designed to let you mount a benchtop tool at a comfortable
working height. The three-in-one tool table featured on page
136 can transform a router, saber saw and electric drill into
mini-stationary tools.

Given a need and a few pieces ofwood, werywoodworker will
devise somewayto improve his or her tools. The examples that
followare mere suggestions, for it is imposibleto limitthe imag-
ination when the need arises for improving the worlshop.

The door of this storage cabinet folds down from a shop
wall to become a sturdy work surface. Supported by solid
lumber legs, it is an ideal work table for light-duty opera-
tions such as gluingup and assembling small carcases.
For details on how to built this unit, see page 98.
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WORKTABLES

{",' or many light woodworking chores,
l" frour rnarkins out ioints to asseln-
bling pieces of furniture, a simple work
table fits the bill as well as a traditional
woodworker's bench. This section fea-
tures several table designs. All are quick,
easy, and inexpensive to build. The table
shown opposite is sufficiently large and
sturdy for nlost jobsi ifspace is at a pre-
mium, a good compromise would be
one of the fold-up versions shown on
pages I 15 and I 16. You can also conserve
space by incorporating storage shelves,
drawers, or cabinets in your design. For
assembling carcases and other pieces of
furniture. vou mav find the low-to-the-
ground table on page 1 l4 handier than
a standard-height work surface.

Whichever design you choose, be
careful of the nails or screws you use to
construct a table-particularly when fas-
tening the tabletop to the frame. Thke
the time to countersink or counterbore
screw heads and set nail heads below
the surface to prevent the fasteners from
marring your work.

Alnrost as strong as a traditional workbench, this commercial
work table is a versatile workhorse, especially when paired
with a woodworker's vise. The cabinet and drawers provide
storage space, and can be locked to secLtre valuoble tools.

Despite its lightweight, conlpoct design, the Black
d* Decker Workntate'- can support loads up to 550

pounds. It oko folds virtually Jlat for easy storage.
A special pivot design allows the vise jaws to be
tmgled, for sectn"ing workpieces like the tapered

Ieg shown in the photo. This particular Workmate'''

features a storage tray and a top that Jlips up for
vertical clamping.The WorkntatetM has a long,

colorfulhistory. By 1968, the prototype, featuring
a patented folding H-frante, had been rejected by

every major tool manufacturer in Britain. Four
years later, the inventor of the Workmate'*,

Ron Hickmon, persuaded Black 6 Decker in
England to mass produce his invention. Inter-

national distribution rights were negotiated
the following year. Popular success for the

Worknnte'n' was olntost inmrcdiate: World-
wide sales of the table are close to 20

milli o n un it s-an d c o un tin g.
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WORK SURFACES

A LIBRARY-TYPE WORK TABLE
The all-purpose table shown below is
bui l t  with a combinat ion of lumber
and plywood. Refer to the dimen-
sions in the i l lusirat ion for a work
surface that is 5 feet long, 3 feet
wide, and 3 feet high.

Saw the legs to length from 4-by-
4 stock, then prepare them for the
rails: Cut a two-shouldered tenon at
the top end of each leg with shoul-
ders 3/a inch wide (inset). Next, cut

the rails, stretchers, and braces to
length from 2-by-4s. Saw miters at
both ends of the braces so that one
end si ts f  lush against the inside
edge of the legs and the other end
butts against the bottom of the rails.
Prepare the front,  back, and side
rails for assembly by beveling their
ends and cutting rabbets to accom-
modate the leg tenons (insef). Screw
the stretchers to the rails, spread
glue on the contact ing surfaces of

the legs and rai ls,  f i t  the pieces
together, and screw the rails to the
legs. Next, attach the braces to the
legs and rails with screws.

Cut the tabletoo from 3Z-inch
plywood and screw i t  to the rai ls.
Finally, cut a piece of %-inch hard-
board to the same dimensions as
the top and nail it to the plywood
as a replaceable protective cover.
Be sure to set the nail heads below
the surface.

Tabletop
% " x 3 6 " x 6 0 "

Brace'l %" x 5%" x 12"

Front rail
'l %" x 3%" x 60"

9ide rail
11 /2 "x3%"x36"

Leo
3 % " x 5 % " x 3 6 "
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WORK SURFACES

Front and back raila
11 /2 "x51 /2 "x29 "

. , /  % \
Erales % 

- -
1 1/2" x 31/2" x 

'16"

Side rails
11/2"  x  31/2"  x '19"

3 1 / 2 " x 3 1 / 2 " x 2 5 "

Building a low assembly table
For operations that are awkward to
perform on a standard-height table,
use an assembly table l ike the one
shown at lef t .  ldeal for jobs l ike glu-
ing up carcases, the table can be
bui l t  easi ly in the shop with a smal l
amount of wood. Refer to the dimen-
sions in the i l lustrat ion for a work
sur face  tha t  i s  about  12  inches
lower  than a  s tandard  tab le .  Saw
the legs from 4-by-4 stock and the
rai ls and braces from 2-by-4s; cut
miters at the ends of the braces so
they butt  against the legs and si t
flush with the too of the rails. Screw
the rai ls to the legs, then fasten the
braces to the legs and rails (inset).
Next,  saw the tabletop from %-inch
plywood; i t  wi l l  overhang the rai ls by
about 3 inches on al l  s ides. Screw
the top to the rai ls,  countersinking
the fasteners. Cut a replaceable cov-
er from r/q-inch hardboard and nail
i t  to the tabletop; set the nai l  heads
below the surface of the cover.
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WORK SURFACES

STOW.AWAY WORK TABLES

Making and installing a fold-down work table
The table shown above incorporates a large and sturdy work sur-
face, but still conserves space by folding up against a wall when
it is not in use. The dimensions in the illustration yield a work
surface measuring 20 by 48 inches. Cut the bracing, legs, rails,
and stretchers from 2-by-4 stock and screw the bracing between
the wall studs (insef); there should be one brace for every pair of
studs along the table's length. Fasten the front legs to the side
rails using carriage bolts and lock nuts; place washers on both
sides of the legs. Leave the bolts just loose enough to allow the
legs to pivot when the table is folded up. To complete the frame,

attach the front rails to the side rails. Add a 45-inch-long top
rear rail and fasten two l7-inch-long stretchers between the rear
rail and the top front rail to provide added support for the top.
Next, screw the top to the rails, countersinking the fasteners.
To allow the table to fold down without binding, screw shims to
the ends of the bottom side rails, then attach the table to the
bracing with butt hinges; use two hinges for each outside brace,
Finally, drive an eye bolt into the bottom front rail and a catch
into the wall to secure the table when it is folded up.
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WORK SURFACES

Suppoiling a fold-down work surface on sawhorses
Rather than building a framework for a fold-down work sur-
face, you can use a panel of %-inch plywood hinged to the
wall and supported by sawhorses. The surface can be of any
size. Begin by setting the panel on two sawhorses; one edge
of the panel should be flush against the wall. Mark a point
on the panel at every wall stud, then install butt hinges,
screwing one leaf of each hinge to a stud and the other leaf
to the panel at a pencil mark. To secure the panel when it is
folded up, screw a notched piece of 2-by-4to the stud clos-
est to the middle of the panel at a height that will allow the
notched end to slip over the edge of the panel (inset).
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WORK SURFACES

Setting up a temporary wolk surface
Consisting of two sawhorses, six 2-by-4s
and a plywood panel, the unit shown
above is inexpensive and easy to put
together, yet it provtdes a large and sta-
ble work surface that can be set up and
disassembled quickly. Start by fitting
the sawhorses with crosspieces cut from
2-by-6 stock, then cut the 2-by-4s to
the same length as the panel. In three
of the boards, cut a notch about 8 inch-
es from each end; the notches should
be about 2 inches deep and as wide as
the thickness of the crosspieces. Cut
matching notches in the top edges of
the crosspieces. Center the unnotched
edge of the notched boards along the
face of the other 2-by-4s and screw
them together to form three T-shaped
tabletop supports. The sawhorse sup-
ports can be used to hold a large sheet
of plywood for ripping, or a permanent
top can be screwed to the 2-by-4s.
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SAWHORSES

Q awhorses have countless uses in the
rJ woodworking shop, from table legs
to tool stands. Occasionally it seems
that their original purpose-to support
boards for sawing-is only an after-
thought. It is easy to see why sawhorses
are considered so versatile, for their com-
pact design makes them especially use-
ful in shops with limited floor space.
Some commercial models, like the ones in
the photo at right, can be adjusted to dif-
ferent heights and folded up for easy stor-
age. Wth commercial brackets (.below),
you can slze sawnorses to sult your
needs. The shon-made horses featured
on page 119 can be disassembled and
put away after use.

Different operations require differ-
ent-sized sawhorses. For supporting
stock for handsawing or holding large
workpieces at a comfortable height,
smallhorses about 18 inches hieh are
ideal. Taller sawhorses are neededif they
are to be used to hold up a work surface

MAKING SAWHORSES

Using commercial sawhorse brackets
A pair  of  metal  sawhorse brackets can
help you transform a couple of 2-by-4s
and 1-by-3s into a sturdy sawhorse, like
the one shown at right. Saw the legs and
crosspiece from 2-by-4s, then cut a bevel
at the bottom of the legs so they will sit
flat on the floor. Fit the legs into the bot-
tom of the brackets, insert the crosspiece
and spread the legs; the brackets will grip
the  c rossp iece  and s tab i l i ze  the  horse .
Screw the brackets to the legs and cross-
piece. For added stabi l i ty,  add braces
and a stretcher. The braces are cut from
1-by-3s and screwed to the legs, making
sure that the ends are f lush with the out-
side faces of the legs. For the stretcher,
cut a 1-by-3 to size and screw it between
the braces.

or as outfeed supports for a table saw
They should be about % inch lower than
the saw table. Whatever the dimensions
of your sawhorses, never make them
taller than their length, as they will tend
to be unstable.

This sawhorse features leg extensions
that can be adjusted to a variety of
heights. The legs retract into the cross-
piece, making the unit compact and
portable. A pair of these slender metal
horses can support one ton of material.
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WORK SURFACES

Building a knock-down sawhorse
With only a small amount of lumber and
plywood and a few minutes' time, you
can make a sturdy, knock-down sawhorse
like the one shown above. Cut the legs
from 7+inch plywood, then saw a 3-inch-
deep notch in the middle of the top of
both pieces. Next, cut the crosspiece
from 1-by-6 stock and saw a 1%-inch-
deep slot 8 inches in from either end to
fit into the legs. Angle the slots roughly
5o from the vertical so the legs spread
slightly outward. For added stability,
screw 4-inch-long 1-by-2 cleats to the
crossoiece on each side of the slots.
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WORK SURFACES

Assembling a frame-and-foot sawhorse
Lightweight,  com pact f  rame-and-foot
sawhorses like the one shown at left can
be built from 2-by-4 stock. Start by cut-
t ing the legs to a sui table height,  then
prepare them to join to the other parts of
the unit: Cut tenons at the bottom ends,
rout through mort ises halfway up the
faces, and saw l- inch-deep notches in
the middle of the top ends. Cut the feet
to length and, for added stabi l i ty,  cut
recesses along their bottom edges, Ieav-
ing a 2- inch pad at each end. Rout mor-
tises through the middle of the feet for
the leg tenons. Next, saw the stretcher to
f i t  between the legs and cut tenons at
both ends. Cut the crosspiece and saw a
notch 4 inches from either end that wi l l
fit into the notch at the top of the legs.
To reinforce the mortise-and-tenon joints,
saw a pair  of  kerfs in the end of each
tenon and make wedges to f  i t  into the
kerts (inset). Tap the wedges in to expand
the tenon when the joint  is assembled.

I]ll ilI] illr fitl illt illt llll lllt fitl

?adding sawhorses
To prevenl a sawhorse from
marrinq your work, cover ils
croeeViece wilh a ebrip of old
carpeN. Fold the caroet over
theNop edqe of lhe cross-
piece and ocrew it,to the
eidee. For a smoolher our-
face, use an oldNowel or
blanket,ralherthan a i
. ^ r ^ ^ ^  - c  ipiece of car?et.

WEDGED
MORTISE-
A1{D-TENON
JOINT

uu llillll
9HO?

illllllt
TI?

lllli l t lilt lltllilui lll
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WORK SURFACES

Making a heavy-duty sawhorse
Reinforced by a stretcher, braces, and simple joinery, the
sawhorse shown above will endure for years as a sturdy work
surface. Saw the crosspiece to length from a2-by-6 and cut
dadoes in the edges about 4 inches from either end to accom-
modate the legs. Angle the dadoes roughly LOo from the verti-
cal. Next, saw the 2-by-4 legs to length and cut 1%-inch-deep
angled notches into their outside edges to house the braces.
The top of each brace should rest about 1% inches belowthe
tops of the legs. Also cut bevels at both ends of the legs so

they will sit flat on the floor and lie flush with the crosspiece.
The stretcher is a 2-by-4 cut to the same length as the cross-
piece; cut a notch in each end to line up with the brace, leav-
inga lL/z-inch shoulder. Saw the braces from 2-by-6 stock,
mrtering the ends to be flush with the outside faces of the
legs and sawing a 2-inch deep notch in the middle of the top
edge for the stretcher. Finally, glue up the sawhorse, strength-
ening the joints between the legs, crosspieces, and braces
with screws.
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WORK SURFACES

Top railo
3 /o "x5%"x36"

Corner half-lap joint

(fl
W

half-lap joint.

a
IWa\)

3A"x5%"x54"

Hinged cro66brace
3 / ^ "x5%"x16"

Building a folding sawhorse
Made entirely from 1-by-6 stock, with
a hinged crossbrace and top, this light-
weight sawhorse folds flat to store easily
in even the most cramped workshop. Cut
the legs and rai ls to length. Then, cut
notches in the pieces for half-lap joints.
Use Ttype half-laps (inset, bottom)to
join the legs to the bottom rails, and cor-
ner half-laps (inset, top) to join the top
rai ls to the legs. Assemble and glue the
two sections of the horse, and reinforce
the joints with screws. When the glue
has cured, join the two sect ions at the
top rai ls with a cont inuous piano hinge.
Final ly,  cut the crossbrace; be sure i t
is long enough so when the horse legs
spread, the piano hinge is recessed
between the top rails. Saw the cross-
brace in half  and connect the pieces
with a piano hinge, making sure that the
hinge is installed so the brace will pivot
upwards. Then, fasten the crossbrace to
both side rai ls,  again using piano hinges.

1HO? TI?
Seouring workpieaeo
edge-up on sawhorses
Clamp handscrewe ln lhe croee-
piecee of Iwo sawhoreee to eup-
port work edqe-up when a bench
vise ie not, available.

l]ll lll1 tll] tlll tlll tlll llltr fiu lll1 filt fit] llll lll1 llll ll11 lltl filJ iill

To prevenl lhehand-
screwl from pivoNinq,
aecure each withlwo
C clampe as shown.
Uoe ao many
sawhorses and
handscrews as
neededNo ade-
quabe,ly 6u??ort I
Tne ?ECe, I I^
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WORK SURFACES

Notched wood block
1 % " x 3 % " x 4 "

Sawhorse panel support frame
When sawing large panels,  proper support  is needed to keep
the work from buckl ing and binding on the blade as the cut is
made, and to stop the cutoff from falling away as the cut is fin-
ished. To accommodate these cumbersome jobs, construct this
4-by-8-foot support  f rame, which is easi ly held in place with
notched wood blocks. Cut two 4-foot and two 8-foot lengths
of 2-by-4 for the ends and sides of the frame. Cut dadoes six
inches from the ends of the 4joot lensths and 18 inches from

the ends of the S{oot lengths for the cross half-lap joints that
hold the frame together as shown. Then cut two 4-inch-long
blocks from 2-by-4 and saw a two-inch-deep notch, wide
enough to fit over 7%-by-I%-inch deep notches in the middle
of the crosspieces of the sawhorses you plan to use. Screw
the blocks to the bottom of the end pieces and assemble and
glue up the frame. Secure the frame to the sawhorses by mat-
ing the notches in the blocks with those in the crosspieces.
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WORK SURFACES

A VARIABLE.HEIGHT WORK SURFACE

Building the box
Constructing a box with different width,
lengh, and height dimensions will pro-
vide you with a work surface that can be
used at three levels. The too surface of
the box shown at right, for example, can
be either 24,30, or 36 inches high. Saw
all the pieces from 1-by-4 stock, making
eight boards 36 inches long, eight boards
23tla inches long, four that are 30 inches
long, and four more 29tl+ inches long.
Using half-lap joints (lnset) assemble
the boards into six frames: two measuring
30 by 36 inches, two measuring 23Ll+ by
29tlq inches, and two more 23% by 36
inches. Once the frames are assembled,
cut a s/e-by-3/e-inch rabbet along all four
edges of each of the six frames. Use a
lightweight wood like pine to make the
box easily portable. lf you choose to
reinforce the joinery at the corners with
screws, be sure to countersink the
screw heads.

24"

I
I
t

?HO? TI?
A ehop-made glue raak
A rack made from two mef,-
al-bracket typ e eawhoreee
Vrovideo a coinvenienN way
to hold bar clampo for qlu-
inq up panele.To bui ldlhe
ji6, replace ihe crooepiece
of your sawhorses wilh
oubstitutea thal are at
leaet ao lonq ao lhe boards
t'o be 6lued t o6ether. Notch
one ed6e of each crooopiece
at, 6-inch inlerv alo, m Akinq
bhe cuts wide enouqhto
hold a bar clamp enu6ly
and deep enou7hlo hold
the barlevel with the top
of t'he croeepiece.
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WORK SUPPORTS

Q upporling long plank and large pan-
J els as thev are fed across a saw table
ranks as one of the most cumbersome
tasls in the woodworking shop, Outfeed
tables can be attached to most saws, but
they tend to take up a lot offloor space.
Once side supports are added to your
machine, your shop may become an
obstacle course.

Commercial roller stands, like the one
shown in the photo at right, make bet-
ter use of shop space; they can also be
moved easily to where they are needed
and adjusted to whatever height is suit-
able. The shop-made stands described
below and orthe following page share
the advantages ofthe store-bought vari-
ety, with the additional benefit of being
easy and inexpensive to build. They
can also be dismantled and stored when
not needed.

There are other work-support jigs
that make life easier in the shop. The vise
extension stand shown on page 127, for
example, solves the problem of keeping
long boards edge-up in a bench vise.

A commercial roller stand supports a
board being ripped on a radial arm
saw. The stand should typically be set
l,/t-inch below the level of the saw table
and positioned two feet from its edge.

TW() SHOP.MADE ROLLER STANDS
Setting up a temporary stand
With only a sawhorse, two C clamps, and
a commercial  rol ler,  you can make a sim-
ple roller stand like the one shown at left.
Make a T-shaped mast for the roller that
is  long  enough to  ho ld  i t  a t  a  su i tab le
height. Screw the roller to the horizontal
part of the mast. Add a brace to the side
of the horse for c lamping the mast in
place: Cut a I-by-4 to span the legs
between the sawhorse bracket and the
original brace and screw it to the legs.
Cut a 1-by-2 to span the two braces and
screw i t  in place as a vert ical  guide for
the mast. To secure the roller stand to
the sawhorse, clamp the mast to the
braces, making sure i t  is f  lush against
the guide.
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WORK SURFACES

Building an adjustable roller stand
To build the roller stand shown at right,
start by constructing the frame for the
roller, cutting the four pieces from 1-by-4
stock. Glue the frame together with butt
joints, adding screws to reinforce the con-
nect ions. Then bore a hole in the middle
of each side of the frame for a t/t-inch-

diameter carriage bolt. Locate the hole
3 inches from the bottom of the frame.
Insert  the bolts from the inside of the
frame and screw the roller to the too. As
well as the commercial roller shown, two
variat ions that permit  you to feed the
workpiece from any direction are shown
below. Cut the remaining pieces of the
stand from 1-by-6 stock, referring to the
dimensions provided, then rout ar/q-inch-
wide slot  down the middle of the two
uprights;  the slot  should be about 14
inches long. Screw the crosspiece to the
uprights,  al igning the top of the piece
with the bottom of the slot. Fasten the
uprights and rai ls to the feet.  To guide
the rol ler f rame, nai l  1-by-1 cleats to the
uprights aboull/q inch in from the edges.
To set up the stand, posi t ion the rol ler
frame between the uprights,  f i t t ing the
carriage bolts into the slots. Slip washers
on the bolts and tighten the wing nuts to
set the heisht of the roller.

Plate-mounted aaatere

/ ^  rnaan iera

3 / + " x 5 1 / z " x 1 9 "
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WORK SURFACES

A VISE EXTENSIOI{ STAND

Making and using the stand
Also known as a bench slave, a vise extension stand is used to
support the free end of a long board clamped in the shoulder
vise of a workbench, Refer to the dimensions in the illustration
for a stand that works well with most workbenches.

To build the stand, cut the upright to length and, starting 5
inches from the bottom, saw angled notches at2L/z-inch inler-
vals along its length. Cut the notches about 1 inch long and r/z

inch wide. Then saw the feet to length and cut recesses along
their bottom edges. Join the feet with a cross lap joint: Cut a
lap in the top edge of one foot and in the bottom edge of the

other foot. Glue the two feet together. Once the adhesive is dry,
screw the upright to the feet. Cut the support piece and swivel
bars, angling the top of the support piece about 10" (inset). To
join the support piece to the swivel bars, bore holes for %-inch-
diameter dowels through the piece and near the ends of the
bars, and slip the dowels into the holes; glue them in place. To
use the stand, insert the dowel at the top end of the swivel bars
in the appropriate slot in the upright for the height you need
and prop your workpiece on the support piece.
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WORK SURFACES

CUTTING LARGE PANELS (lN THE BAND SAW

Making and using the jig
For making circular cuts out of large panels on the band saw, use
a jig like the one shown above. Build the jig from 3/q-inch plywood,
cutting the pieces so the top of the jig is level with the saw table
when the feet are screwed or clamped to a work table. Before
assembling the jig, drive a IV+-inch-long screw as a pivot point
through the center of the top piece so the tip of the screw pro-
jects from the surface by about Vz inch (inset). Then screw the
top and feet to the sides of the jig, and attach the triangular-
shaped support brackets to the top and sides; be sure to counter-

sink the fasteners. Before setting up the jig, mark the center and
circumference of the circle on the workpiece. Then cut from the
edge of the piece to the marked circumference and back to the
edge, creating a starting point for the circular cut, Now set up the
jig: Attach it to a table and place the workpiece on the jig so the
marked center of the circle contacts the pivot point. Position the
table so the blade butts against the marked circle and the pivot
point is aligned with the center of the blade and the machine's
center line. Cut the circle by rotating the workpiece into the blade.
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EXTENSION TABLES

Q tationary machines like table saws,
J band saws, and drill presses come
from the manufacturer equipped with
tables that are adequate for most rou-
tine ooerations. But there are some
tasls-crosscutting long planls or pan-
els on the table saw, performing long
cuts on the band saw, and smoothing
large pieces with a sanding drum on the
drill press-that can be awkward or
even dangerous to attempt without
extending the size of the machine's table.
Often, the solution creates a new prob-
lem, however, because increasing the
size of a stationary machine with a per-
manent addition can crowd even the
roomiest workshop.

The following pages illustrate a vari-
ety of devices for extending the work
area of woodworking machines. Al-
though easy to build and use, each jig
is designed to be removed or folded out
of the way.

An extension table greatly simpli-

fies the task of crosscuttingwide
panels on the table saw. This com-
mercial model more than doubles
the saw table's surface area. It also

features a specially designed rip

fence that can be moved to any
position across the table.

1HO? TI?
Double-duty workNable
To qet maximum uee from
lhe worktable in your ohop,
bui ld i t  oo the too ie al the
oame heiqht, or eli7hr,ly lower
than lhe level of your table
oaw.ln additr ion bo beinq
a handy work eufiace
tor light jobo, the
lable can butt
againot the
saw lable to
eerve a5 an
outfeed oup'
port. l f  neaee'
oary, modify
the iable to
male liqhtly with you? eaw
by cutlinq a nolch in the
top to clear the blade 7uard
o r' oth er ob sl,r u cIi o n s.
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EXTENSION TABTES

Building an extension table for a radial arm saw
Made entirely from 2-by-4 and 1-by-3 stock, the extension
table shown above can be attached to the outfeed or infeed
ends of a radial arm saw table. Using 2-by-4s, cut the legs,
rails, and stretchers to suit the dimensions of your saw, mak-
ing the length of the legs equal to the distance between the
top of the saw table and the shop floor, less the thickness of
the stretchers. Attach the rail stretchers so that their tops are
flush with the rail 's top edges. Attach the leg stretchers to
the legs, then screw the legs to the inside edges of the rails.
Make certain the outside rail stretcher is butted against the
tops of the legs. Cut the braces from 1-by-3s to reach from
the bottom of the second rail stretcher to the inside edges of

the legs, Miter the ends of the braces and screw them in
place. To fasten the extension table to the saw table shown,
cut two wood strips and screw one end of each piece to the
underside of the inside rail stretcher, Set the extension table
flush against the saw table and fasten the other end of the
strips to the underside of the table, using shims or spacers
as needed. lf you prefer to span the table's rails with rollers
(inset), rather than wood stretchers, cut the rail stretchers
long enough to fasten them to the bottom edge of the rails.
Then screw commercial rollers to the tops of the stretchers,
placing shims under the rollers, if necessary, to set them lev-
el with the too of the saw table.
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outfitt ing a table saw with a fold-down outfeed table
A handy extension to your  saw table for  cut t ing long stock,  the
shop-made j ig  shown above swings down out  of  the way when
i t  is  not  needed.  Star t  by cut t ing the top,  s ides,  and support
brackets f  rom %-inch p lywood,  s iz ing the p ieces to sui t  your

needs. Then saw the braces and cleat from 1-by-2 stock, adding
an angled notch at the bottom end of both braces. Screw the
sides to the top, countersinking the fasteners. Next, get ready to
at tach the l ig to the saw housing.  F i rs t ,  a t tach an angle i ron to
each s ide of  both support  brackets.  Then,  have a helper  hold
the top against  the saw table,  making sure the two sur faces are
level ;  leave a s l ight  gap between the top and saw table so the

l ig  wi l l  fo ld down wi thout  lamming against  the table.  Now deter-
mine the position of the support brackets by butting each against
the ins ide face of  a s ide p iece.  Mark the holes in  the angle i rons
on the saw housing.  Dr i l l  a  hole for  a machine screw at  each
mark and fasten the angle i rons to the housing.  Reposi t ion the
jig against the saw table and bore holes for a carriage bolt through
the sides and suooort brackets. Use washers under the nuts and
bol t  heads,  and between the s ides and brackets.  At tach the

braces to the sides with bolts spaced about 8 inches from
the bracket  bol ts .  Leave a l l  the bol ts  loose enough for  the
sides and braces to p ivot .  Then,  hold ing the j ig  level  again,
swing the braces toward the saw housing.  Mark the points
where the braces contact  the housing and screw a c leat  to
the housing so the c leat 's  top sur face a l igns wi th the two
points. To set the j ig in position, rest the braces on the cleat.
To fold the table down (insef), raise the top slightly, move
the braces of f  the c leat  and swing the j ig  down.
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Building an extension table for a band saw
A n  a u x i l i a r y  b a n d  s a w  t a b l e  w i l l s i g n i f i c a n t l y  i n c r e a s e  t h e
mach ine 's  versa t i l i t y .  The ex tens ion  tab le  shown above is
espec ia l l y  handy  fo r  cu t t ing  long or  w ide  p ieces .  Us ing  7a-
inch  p lywood,  cu t  the  top  o f  the  j ig  to  a  su i tab le  d iameter .
Cut out the center and the edge to f i t  the top around the saw
table and throat column. Saw a 1%-inch-wide channel between
the cutouts so the top can be instal led without removing the
blade. Next,  prepare two cleats that wi l l  be used to attach the
saw table to the jig top. For these, two 1-by-3s should be cut a
few inches longer than the saw table. Then posit ion each one
in turn against the side of the saw table with threaded holes,
so that they are 3/q inch below the table surface, with at least
t /q inch of stock above the holes. (Make sure your machine
has these holes; most band saws have them for mounting an

accessory r ip fence.) Depending on the posit ion of the thread-
ed holes on your saw table, you may have to posrt ion the top
of the cleats closer than 3/t  inch to the machine tabletop. ln
that case you wi l l  have to rout grooves for the cleats on the
unders ide  o f  the  top  to  a l low the  tab le top  to  s i t  f lush  w i th
the machine's table ( inset,  lef t) .  Mark the hole locat ions
on the cleats, bore a hole at each spot, and fasten the cleats
to the saw table with the screws provided for the r ip fence.
Then place the tabletop on the cleats and screw i t  in place
(inset, right); be sure to countersink the screws. The top should
sit level with the saw table. You may need to cut clearance notch-
es so that you can reach the machine screws once the j ig is
completed. To remove the jig, loosen only the machine screws,
leaving the cleats attached to the top permanently.
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Fitting a drill press with an extension table
The smal l tab le  typ ica l  o f  most  d r i l l  p resses  w i l l  no t  ade-
quately support many large workpieces. A customized exten-
sion table for the tool  wi l l  enable you to keep a workpiece
level as you feed i t  into an accessory l ike a sanding drum
(above). Start by cutting a piece of 7+-inch plywood into a
square with dimensions that sui t  your needs. Then mark a
l ine down the middle of the piece and draw two circles cen-
tered on the l ine. Locate one about 4 inches from the back
edge, siz ing i t  to f i t  snugly around the dr i l l  press column.
Locate the second hole under the chuck; make its diameter
about r/z inch greater than the largest accessory you plan to
insert into the chuck. To help you pinpoint the center of hole,

instal l  a bi t  in the chuck and measure the distance from the
column to the bi t .  Prepare to instal l the j ig on the dr i l l  press
table by cutting two recesses along its back edge, leaving a
rectangular "ear" that protrudes behind the back hole. Then
bore a hole through the ear for a Vq-inch-diameter carriage
bolt .  Next,  saw the j ig in two along the center l ine and cut
out the two circles. You may need to make other cuts to clear
protrusions on your particular drill press. 0n the model shown,
a notch was needed for the table height adjustment rack.
Finally, screw a butt hinge to the front edge of the jig to join
the two halves together (inset). The carriage bolt and wing
nut  w i l l  c lamp the  tab le  in  p lace .
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TOOL STANDSAND TABLES

stand or table can transform a
portable power tool into a reason-

able facsimile of a full-size stationary
machine. What they concede in power
to their larger cousins, bench-mounted
tools compensate with portability, ease
of storage, and lower price.

There are commercial stands for
benchtop tools, but you can easily build
a stand like the one shown below. Storase
shelves and drawers can be added to cui-
tomize the basic design. There is one
requirement, however: Ensure the stand's
surface area is large enough for your
needs and that it supports the tool at a

comfortable height. The extension router
table shown opposite not only converts
a router into a mini-shaper, but can be
easily removed when it ii not needed, A
more elaborate, but versatile option is
illustrated on page 136. The three-in-one
portable power tool table features
replaceable inserts for a router, an electric
drill, and a saber saw.

Because of its central role in wood-
working, the router merits a dedicated
table in most shops. The shop-built
benchtop version illustrated on page 139
allows you to take advantage of this tool's
great versatility.

HeId upside down in q commercial table, a router becomes a
stationary tool. Here, it is cutting a groove for a sliding dovetail
joint. Many woodworkers consider the router table to be the
single most important accessory you can add to your tool.

SUPPORTS F()R PORTABTE POWER TOOLS
Building a benchtop tool stand
The stand shown at right is constructed
from 4-by-4 and 2-by-4 lumber and ply-
wood. Saw the legs from 4-by-4s and the
rai ls from 2-by-4s, s iz ing the pieces to
suit your needs. Notch the legs at the top
and 6 inches down from the top to f i t
the rails, then cut matching rabbets at the
ends of al l  the rai ls ( inset).  Glue up the
legs and rails, adding countersunk screws
to reinforce the joints. Cut the top from
3/o-inch plywood. lf you plan to place a
table saw on the stand, saw a square
hole out of the center of
the top as shown to allow
sawdust to fall through;
place a box underneath to
catch the waste. Finally,
screw the top to the legs
and ra i l s ,  aga in  coun-
tersinking the fasteners.
When using a tool  on
the stand, secure rt to the
top with screws or clamps.

Top rail
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Making and mounting a removable router table
Attached to a workbench or table, the extension table shown
above serves as a compact router table that can be stored when
it  is not needed. Size the parts according to your needs. Start
by  cu t t ing  the  top  f rom 3 /a- inch  p lywood,  and the  ra i l s  and
braces from 2-by-4 stock. Saw the rai ls 6 inches longer than
the width of the top so they extend under the top and can be
fastened to the underside of the bench using nuts and hanger
bolts.  The hinged braces should be long enough to reach from
the underside of the rai ls to a leg rai l  on the bench. Cut a bevel
at the top end of the braces and an angled notch at the bottom
end. The router is at tached to the top with a square sub-base
made of l/q-inch clear acrylic. Several steps are necessary to fit
the base to the tabletop and then to the router.  First ,  lay the
square  sub-base in  the  center  o f  the  tab le ,  c lamp i t  in  p lace ,
and mark i ts edges with a penci l .  Mark the center of the sub-
base and dr i l la pi lot  hole completelythrough the base and the

tabletop. Remove the sub-base and turn your attent ion to
the tabletop. Use your router to plow a 7a-inch-deep recess
within the penci l  out l ine of the sub-base. Then, using the pi lot
hole as a center and your router as a template, cut a round
hole through the tabletop the size of your router 's standard
base, The tabletop is now ready. In the sub-base, dr i l l  a hole
in the center that is s l ight ly larger than your largest router bi t ,
and screw the base to the router,  using countersunk machine
screws. Lay the sub-base in the table recess and screw i t
down, countersinking the wood screws. Al l  surfaces should
be flush. For a fence, cut two pieces of 3/rinch plywood and
screw them together in an L shape. Saw a notch out of the
fence's bottom edge to accommodate your largest bt t ,  then
screw on four fence supports for added stabi l i ty.  Attach a
clear semicircular plast ic guard with a hinge io al low i t  io be
raised out of the way ( inset).  The fence is clamped in place.
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PORTABTE POWER TOOI TABLE
Easy and inexpensive to build, the ver-
satile table shown below allows you to
convert three different portable power
tools into stationarv tools: the electric

dr i l l ,  the router,  and the saber saw.
The table features a soacious table-
top, an adjustable fence, a storage
shelf ,  and a convenient ly located
On/off switch. The tabletoo includes

a rectangular cutout to accept a cus-
tom-made insert for each of the three
power tools.

Use 3Z-inch plywood for the table-
top, the shelf, the cleats, the inserts

Eottom rail

Le4

CUTflNG LIST
- Tabletop:'1" x 25" x 40"
- Lega (4): 1%" x 31/z " x 30"
- Suppott bracketa (6):1/+ " x 9" x 9"
- Front and back rails (4):5/o" x 2'/2" x 40"
- 1lde raila (4): 5A" x 2 %" x 25"
- thelfr "/o" x 25" x 33"
- Cleats (2): %" x 3" x I %"
- Cleate (2): %" x 5" x 16"
- Inserte (3): 3A" x 121/2" x 14 %"
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and the fence; 14- inch plywood for
the support  brackets; and sol id lum-
ber for the other parts (2-by-4s for
the legs and 1-by-3s for the rai ls) .
Refer to the cutting list for suggested
dimensions.

Start building the table by prepar-
ing the tabletop for the tool inserts.
Cut a rectangular hole out of its center
the same size as the inserts.  Then

screw the cleats to the underside of
the top, forming a ledge to which the
inserts can be fastened (below).
Before assembling the table, rout a %-
inch-deep dado across the table about
12 inches from the lef t-hand end to
accommodate a miter gauge. Then
screw the parts of the table together.
Use lap joints for the top rails (placed
flat), then screw this frame onto the

top of the legs. Screw the bottom rails
(placed on edge) to the legs, then
attach the shelf. You can either coun-
tersink the fasteners or counterbore
the holes, and then conceal the screw
heads with wood plugs.

Next, saw the three tool inserts, siz-
ing them to f it precisely in the hole in
the tabletop, Prepare the router insert
as you would the top of the removable
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router table shown on page 135. To
mount the insert in the table, set
it in place on the cleats and bore
a hole through the insert  and the
cleats at each corner; the holes
should be countersunk. Screw the
insert to the cleats.

For the electric drill insert, bore
a hole through the center of the
insert that is slightly wider than the
largest accessory you plan to use.
Then screw a commercial drill guide
to the underside of the insert so the
drill chuck will be centered in the
hole. (You may need to drill holes
through the base of the drill guide
to fasten i t  in place.) The bi t  or
accessory in the drill chuck should
protrude from the top of the insert
without the chuck being vis ible.
Place wooden washers under the
guide rods of the dr i l l  guide to

adjust the height of the drill, if nec-
essary @bovel

For the saber saw insert, position
the tool's base plate so the blade
will be in the center. Make a plunge
cut to pass the blade through the
insert, then screw the saw's base
plate to the insert (left). lt there are
fewer than four screw holes in the
base plate, drill additional holes.

Mount the drill and saber saw
inserts to the cleats as you would
the router insert.

Make the fence the same way you
would for the router table on page
135, and attach it in the desired
position with clamps,
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Building a benchtop router table
The benchtoo table shown above is a full-size router table with
most of the features of the manufactured version, including
a pivotrng, quickly adjustable fence. Begin by cutt ing the top
from %-inch plywood, sized to sui t  your needs; the table i l lus-
trated measures 24 by 36 inches. The four top rai ls should
next be cut from 1-by-2 stock and screwed in place (counter-

srnking all screws, here and in future steps), and the entire top
should be covered with a piece of l/q-inch plastic laminate,
chamfered at the edges. Turn the table over so you can screw
supports around the inside edges and attach the legs to the
rails and top. The supports, legs, and feet can be constructed
of %-inch plywood; the f inal  dimensions wi l l  be determined by
the size of your table. Make sure the legs are at least long
enough to furnish ample room for your router.  To prepare the
tabletop for the router,  dr i l l  a hole about 8 inches from the
front center; make it slightly larger than your largest router bit.
On the underside of the top, center the router over the hole and
trace i ts out l ine. Use the router to plow a %-inch recess within
the outline to accommodate your router base plate (or, make an
acryl ic sub-base and mount i t  as shown on page 137).  Mark the
locat ion of the base plate screw holes, dr i l l  counterbore holes,
and you wi l l  be ready to fasten the router in place. Next,  con-
struct the fence (about 6 inches longer than the top) out of two
pieces of 1-by-3 stock screwed together in the form of an L.

Through the base of the L, drill a hole for a t/q-inch carrtage
bolt  about six inches from one end. Now center the fence
about 6 inches from the rear of the top, mark the posit ion
of the hole, and dr i l l  for the carr iage bolt ,  Sl ip a bolt  through
the hole; using that as a pivot,  swing the r ight end of the
fence forward. When the fence reaches the hole you cut for
the router bit, mark the hole's position on the fence. That is
where you wi l l  cut a clearance notch to accommodate your
largest router bi t .  Make a guard that is hinged so i twi l lswing
out of the way l ike the one shown on page 136. Screw your
router to the top and assemble the fence by inserting the car-
riage bolt from the bottom, using washers and wing nuts to
tighten it. Adjust the fence for any width of work by ptvoting
i t  into place and securingthe free end with a C clamp.
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A.B-C
Bench dog: A round or square peg
of metal or wood that fits into a hole
in a workbench to grip and hold a
workpiece in place.

Bevel cut: A cut at an angle from
face to face along the length or width
of a workpiece.

Box joint: Identical interlocking
fingers that mesh to form
a corner joint.

Butt joinery: A method of joining
wood in which the end or edge of
one board is set squarely against
the face or edge ofanother.

Carcase: A box-like construction
that constitutes the body of a piece
of furniture.

Cheek The face of the projecting
tenon in a mortise-and-tenon joint.

Circuit: Continuous path for electri-
cal current; from the main service
panel in a house or garage, a branch
circuit runs to a series of outlets,
wall switches, and light fixtures, and
returns to the panel.

Counterbore: To drill a hole that
permits the head of a screw or bolt
to sit below a wood surface so it can
be concealed by a wood plug.

Countersink: To drill a hole so that
the head of a screw or bolt will lie
flush with or slightly below the sur-
face of a workpiece.

Crosscut A saw cut across the wood
grain of a workpiece.

D-E-F
Dado: A rectangular channel cut
into a workpiece.

Decibeh The standard measuring
unit of sound intensity; the decibel
(db) scale extends from 0 to about
130, with 0 representing barely
perceptible sounds and 130 delin-
eating the average pain level.

Dedicated circuifi An electrical cir-
cuit to which only one tool or fixture
is connected.

Dovetail joinery: A method of
joining wood at corners by means
of interlocking pins and tails; the
name is derived from the distinc-
tive shape cut into the ends of
the joining boards.

Dowek A wood pin used to rein-
force certain types of wood joints.

End cap: A piece ofwood that covers
each end of the top slab of a work-
bench; bolted to the slab and glued
to the aprons by means of dovetail
or finger joints.

Face gluing: Bonding several
boards together face-to-face to
form a thicker workpiece.

Face jointing: Using a jointer to
cut shavings from the face ofa
workpiece until it is flat and square
with the edge.

Face viss A vise that holds work
against the front apron of a work-
bench.

Featherboard: A piece ofwood cut
with thin fingers or "feathers" at one
end; used in conjunction with clamps
to hold a workpiece secure against
the fence or table of a power tool.

Fence: An adjustable guide designed
to keep the edge or face of a work-
piece a fixed distance from the cut-
ting edge of a tool.

Furring strip: A thin board that is
nailed to a wall or ceiling to provide
a flat or level surface for securing
drywall or paneling.

G-H-r-J
Ground-fault circuit interrupter
(GFCI): A tFpe of electrical outlet
that trips instantly when it detects
a short-circuit leak in current.

Hanger bolt A bolt with no head;
one end of the bolt has screw
threads while the other end fea-
tures machine threads.

Inlay: A decorative strip of metal,
hardwood, or marquetry that is glued
in a groove cut into a workpiece.

Joist: A horizontal support for
a floor.
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K-L
Kerf: A cut made in wood bythe
thickness of a sawblade.

Kerf splitter: A metal device that
holds a kerf slightly open during a
saw cut to prevent the blade from
binding.

Kickback The tendency of a work-
piece to be thrown back in the direc-
tion of the operator of a power tool.

Knockdown fitting: A piece of
hardware that accepts a screw or
bolt, allowing the quick assembly
and disassembly of a workbench
or other furniture.

Lap joint A typ" ofjoint in which
matching dadoes or rabbets overlap
to connect two boards.

Lead anchor: A type of fitting that
is inserted into a hole in concrete
or masonry; expands to hold a screw
or bolt securely.

Legvise: A vise that secures stock
to the front left-hand leg of a work-
bench.

M-N-O-P-Q-R-S
Miter cut A cut that angles across
the face of a workpiece.

Mortise: A rectangular, round,
or oval-shaped hole cut into a piece
ofwood.

Mortise-and-tenon: A joint in
which a projecting tenon on one
board fits into a mortise on another.

Push block or stick A device used
to feed a workpiece into the blade,
cutterhead, or bit ofa tool to protect
the operator's fingers.

Rabbet A step-like cut in the edge
or end of a workpiece; usually forms
part of a joint.

RaiL A board running along the
bottom edge of a tabletop to which
the legs ofa table can be attached.

Service entrance: A box contain-
ing circuit breakers or fuses, from
which power is distributed to house
branch circuits.

Shoulder: In a mortise-and-tenon
joint, the part of the tenon that is
perpendicular to the cheek.

Shouldervisq A fixed type offace
vise with a jaw that moYes to clamp
a workpiece against the front apron
ofa workbench.

Sliding dogbloclc A wood block,
part of the tail vise of a workbench,
that applies the clamping face to hold
a workpiece between the bench dogs.

Static pressurs A measure of the
friction encountered by air as it
moves through a duct; often
expressed in inches per foot.

Stretcher: A board running between
the legs of a workbench to provide
additional support.

Stud: A vertical member forming
walls and supporting the framework
of a building.

T.U-V-W-X-Y-Z
Tirilvise: A screw-type vise on the
right-hand end of a workbench
incorporating a sliding dog block
to secure stock on the top surface
ofthe bench.

Tenon: A protrusion from the end
of a board that fits into a mortise.

Truing: Squaring the end of a blade
or the working surface of a grinder
wheel so that it conforms to its orig-
inal shape.

Truss rod: A type of threaded metal
rod used to reinforce the legs and
stretchers of a workbench.

Wheel dresser: A star-wheel or dia-
mond-point device used to true the
working surface of a grinding wheel
and expose fresh abrasive particles.
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Page references in ltalics indicate
an illustration of subject matter.
Page references in bold indicate
a Build It Yourself project.

A B C
Air compressors, 69, 70, 72, 73
Air-powered tooIs, 68, 72- 73
Attics:

Workshop layout, 38
Axtell, Peter, 6-7
Band saws:

Curved cuts
circle-cutting support jigs, 128

Dust collection systems, 82, 85
Extension tables, 111, 132
Workshop IayouI-, j2, 38

Bar clamps:
Shop-made glue racks (Shop Tip), 12a
Storage, 106, 107

storing clamps in a garbage can
(Shop Tip), 106

Basements:
Workshop layout,39

Bench dogs, 62-63
Carving dogs,64
Edgedogs,63
Holes,54,54

Bench grinders,71,76
Gouge-sharpe ning jrgs, 77
Workshop layout, 34

Bench slaves. 122
Black & Decker Workmater",47, 112
Build It Yourself:

Bench grinders
gouge-sharpening jigs, 77

Safety equipment
featherboards, 22
push sticks,20-21

Shop layout
shop dollies, 37

Storage
fold-down workbench and tool

cabinet,98-99, I10
handsaw holders, 101
lumber-and-plywood racks, 91
mobile clamp racks, 105
scrapboxes, 109
shelves for clamps, 106
tool cabinets,95
tool cupboards,96

Workbenches
bench dog holes, 54
edgedogs, 63
sliding bench stops, 6l

Work surfaces
Iibrary-type work tables, 113
portable power tool tables, 136-138

Carving dogs,64

Circular saws:
BIades

circular sawblade carriers (Shop
Tip), 102

storage, 102
Clamps:

Storage, LO5,106, 107
Storing handscrews (Shop Tip), 107

Collins, Martha, 8-9
Compressed-air tools. See Air-powered

tools

D E
Doors:

Opened-door signals
safe attention getters (Shop Tip), 37

Dowel racks, 90
Drill presses:

Extension tables, .133
Workshop layout, 33

Drills:
Nr-powered,,72
See also Electric drills

Dust collection systems, 69, 70, 78-81
Dust hoods, 82-84

adapting standard sheet metal ducts
as dust hoods (Shop Tip), 83

Electrical sweeps for right-angle joints
(Shop Tip), 81

Portable,85,87
shop vacuums, 71,85, 87

Shop-made blast gates (Shop Tip), 84
Vacuum screening ramps (ShopTip), 86

Electrical systems:
Electrical shock,27
Portable generators, 7 1, 74-75
Power cord covers (Shop Tip),42
Power tool ratings, 75
Safetyprecautions, IZ
Shop layout, 41-42,44

Electric drills:
Tables, 136-138

Emergency procedures:
Fire, 16
See also First aid; Safety precautions

Extension cords, l7

F G H I I
Fasteners:

Anchoring lumber racks in concrete
(Shop Tip), 93

Storage, 108,109
Featherboards, 22
Finishes:

Safety precautions, 14, 15
Fire, 13, 16
Fire extinguishers, 16
Fftstaid.23-27

Eyes,24
Shock,26

electrical,27
Wounds,25-26

Garages:
Workshop layo:ut, 36,40

Generators, 71,74-75
GIue racks:

Shop-made glue racks (Shop Tip), 124
Ground-fault circuit interrupters

(GFCIs) ,17
Handsaws:

Storage, 100,101
Hand tools, /ront endpaper

Safety precautions, 14
Hearing protection, .18, 19
Heating systems,45
Hickman, Ron,47, 112
High-volume, low-pressure (HVLP)

,. spray systems, 70
J lgs:

Band saws
circular cuts, 128

Bench dog holes, 54
Bench grinders

gouge-sharpening jigs, 77
Vises

stepped blocks to prevent racking, 6.1
Workbenches

bench stops, 61,65-67
carving dogs,64
edgedogs,63
wooden inserts for metal-jawed

vises, 60
Iointer/planers:

Workshop layout, 33
Iointers:

Push blocks. 2l
Workshop layout, 33, 38

K L M N O
Lathes:

Workshop layout, 33
Lee, Leonard, l0-ll
Lighting:

Bench-dog lamp support (Shop
Tip), a3

Shop Layout, 43
Lumber:

Sizes, back endpaper
Lumber racks, 94 9l

Adjustable, 92-9j
Anchoring lumber racks in concrete

(Shop Tip), 93
Multitesters, T0
Nail guns:

Air-powered,73
Outfeed tables, 125, I 29- I 33

P Q R
Pipe clamps:

Storage, 106, 107
storing clamps in a garbage can

(Shop Tip), 106
Planers:

Dust hoods. 82
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Plywood:
Storage racks,91

Power tools:
Hanging portable power tools from

the wall (Shop Tip), l0.l
Multipurpose, 30
Safety precautions, 14

disabling a power tool (Shop
Tip), 14

featherboards, 22
noise levels, -19
push sticks,20-21

Wattage ratings, 75
Workshop placement, 30

space and light requirements, 32-34
See also Lir-powered tools

Protective clothing, 13, 18- 19
Push sticks, 20-21
Radial arm saws:

Dust hoods, 82
Extension tables, 130
Workshop Iayout, j2

Respirators, 18, 19
Roller stands, 125- 126
Routers:

Air-powered,73
Tables, 134, 136- 137, 139

dust hoods, 83
removable router tables, 135
workshop layout, 32

S T U V
Saber saws:

Tables, f36-f38
Safety precautions, 13

Anti-fatigue mats,44
Compressed air, 73
Door-opened signals

safe attention-getters (Shop Tip), 37
Electrical systems, 12
Finishes, 14, l5
Flammable products, 89
Generators, 75
Hand tools. 14
Power tools, 14

disabling a power tool (Shop
Tip), 14

Protective clothing, 13, 18- 19
Tool storage,94
See also Toxic substances

Sanders:
Air-powered, 68, 72
Sanding stations, 84
Storing sanding disks (Shop Tip), 108
Workshop layout, 34

Sawhorses, 118-120
FoIding, 122
Heavy-dfiy, 121
Padding sawhorses (Shop Tip), 120
Panel support frames, 123
Securing workpieces edge-up on

sawhorses (Shop Tip), 122
Shop-made glue racks (Shop Tip), 124

Stacking sawhorses (Shop Tip), lI9
Scrapboxes, 109
Scroll saws:

Workshop layott,34
Shapers:

Workshop layout, 33
Shop dollies,37
Shop Tips:

Dust collection systems, 81,83, 84,
86,87

Safety precautions, 14
Storage systems, 93, 101, 102, 104, 106,

107, 108
Workbenches, 60, 64
Workshop layout, 37, 42, 43, 44
Work surfaces, 117, 119, 120, 722, 124,

129
Shop vacuums, 71,85

Panty-hose shop vacuum filters (Shop
Tip),87

Smoke detectors, l6
Solvents, 15
Spray guns:

Ait-powered,72
Storage systems, 8-9, 89

Flammable products, 89
Tool chests, 88
TooIs, 94-95, 96, 97, 103- 104

clamp racks, 105, 106
fold-down workbench and tool

cabinet, 98-99, 110
handsaw racks, 104 101
hanging portable power tools from

the wall (Shop Tip), JOI
magnetic tool racks (Shop Tip), 104

See alsoLtmber racks
Tables, l l l ,112

Assembly and finishing tables, 34
Extension tables, 1 29- 1 3 3

double-duty work tables (Shop
Tip),129

Library-type work tables, 113
Low assembly tables, 114
Stow-away tables, 1 1 5- 1 1 6
Temporary, 117

stabilizing a temporary work
surface (Shop Tip), 117

See also Workbenches
Table saws:

Extension tables, 129
double-duty work tables (Shop

Tip), 129
fold-down outfeed tables, I3-l

Safety devices, 12
Wheel bases,29

table saw on wheels (Shop Tip), 3i
Workshop layout, 29, 31, 32

Telephones:
Visual ringing signals, 37

Toxic substances:
rlnrsnes. 15
Woods, back endpaper, 13, 15

Ventilation systems, 45

Positive-pressure ventilation, 86
See also Dust collection systems

Vises:
Extension slands,127
Workbenches, 56

face vises, 56, 58- 59, 60, 61
quick-switch vises (Shop Tip), 60

tail vises, 56-57, 60, 62
wooden inserts for metal iaws, 60

W X Y Z
Wheel dressers,71,76
Wide panels:

Circle-cutting support jigs, 128
Support frames, 123
Table saws, 129

Wood:
Toxic effects, back endpaper, 13, 15
See alsoLumber

Workbenches, 10-ll, 46-49
Bases, 50-52
Bench hooks, 66, 67
Bench stops, 65-67

sliding bench stops, 61
Black & Decker Workmater',4T, 112
Carving screws (Shop Tip),64
Fold-down workbench and tool

cabinet, 98-99, 110
Hold-downs,65
Tops,43-55
Vises, 56

face vises, 56, 58-59, 60, 61
tail vises, 56-57, 60, 62
wooden inserts for metal jaws, 60

Workshop layo:ut, j4
See also Bench dogs

Workshop layout,29-31
Dust collection systems, 78
Electrical systems, 41-42, 44
Floorc,44
Large spaces, 40
Lighting, 43
Medium-sized spaces, 39, 42
Scale drawings, 28, 30, 36, 39, 40, 42

tools, 35
Small spaces, 36-39

Workshops:
Ceilings,44
Floors, 44

making the transition to a raised
floor (Shop Tip),44

power cord covers (Shop Tip),42
Heating systems, 45
Planning,6
Ventilation systems, 45, 86
Walls,44
See also Dust collection systems;

Workshop layout
Work surfaces:

Tool stands, 134, 135,136-138,139
Variable-height work strfaces, 1 24
S ee also T ables; Workbenches
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WORKSHOP GUIDE

Toxtc w00Ds
Protecting yourself from toxic species
The dust from many wood species can pose health
risks ranging from respiratory ailments to skin anc
eye irritations. Some woods contain chemicals that
can cause toxic effects (page 10. The chart below
l ists a number of species and their  possible health
effects. To reduce direct exposure to dust from a
wood that may trigger an allergic reaction, keep your
shop clean and wel l  vent i lated, and wear a dust mask
for cutt ing,operat ions. Before handl ing the species,
spread a barrier cream on your skin or wear protective
gear,  including long pants and sleeves, gloves, and
^ ^ J ^ + . ,  ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
5drur .y  Brd55cs .

Arbor vitae
Ash
Black cherry R S
Black soruce R S
Boxwood R S
California redwood R S T
Cashew
Chestnut R S
Cocobolo R S
Douglas-fir R S
Ebony R S T
European larch R S
EUrOpean spruce R S
lmbuia R S
lroko R S
Lacewood R S
Mahogany, African R S
Mahogany, South American R S T
0ak R S
Pine R S
Red cedar R S
Rosewood. Brazilian
Rosewood, East Indian
Satinwood, Ceylon
Silky oak R S
Teak
Walnut R S
Wenge R S
Western red cedar R S I
White cedar

R = Respiratory ailments
S = Skin and eye irritations
T = Toxic effects

R S T

1{0M[{At Al{D ACTUAT
SOFTWOOD TUMBER SIZES

ilominal
(lnches)

Actual
(lnches)

Surfaced dry Surfaced green

l-by-2 3h-by-It/z 25h2-by-IeA6

1-by-3 3/+-by-21/z 25/zz-by-2eA.o

1-by-4 3/q-by-3r/z 25/zz-by-3e/rc

1-by-6 3h-by-5t/z 25/zz-by-55/a

1-by-8 3h-by-7th 25Az-by-7Vz

1-by-10 3h-by-9|h

I-by-12 3h-by-Ilth 25/zz-by-I Ir/z

2-by-2 I1/z-by-Ir/z Ts/rc-by-leAo

2-by-4 I1/z-by-31/z Ie/rc-by-3e/rc

2-by-6 Ir/z-by-St/z Iehe-by-55/a

2-by-8 Ir/z-by-7th leAa-by-7 Vz

2-by-I0 lVz-by-91h Ie/rc-by-9Vz

2-by-12 I1/z-by-IIth Is/rc-by-IIVz

3-by-4 2t/z-by-3t/z 2sAo-by-3s/rc

4-by-4 3r/z-by'3r/z 3e/rc-by-3e/rc

4-by-6 3Vz-by-51/z 3eAe -by-55/a

STAI{DARD THICKI{ESSES
FOR SURFACED HARDWOOD

l{ominal
(rough)

Actual
(surfaced two sides)

3An 3/:.a"

v'
%' %ott

,1. slu"

1 u %" o r '%e"

7Yo' IrAe"

T''' I5lu"

2', l%"  o r  I%"

3' 23/o'

3%',4"






